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HISTORY OF/CENTURY 1M SALEM M.IL CHURCH IS FgATPIlli OF HOIIilECOMING
The Salem M.E. church, located in the southeast part of the county,-.
IS

one of the oldest organizations

of worship in Hendricks county, having

been organized one hundred and seven years ago.

Last Sunday; they held

their annual homecoming with the main feature the reading of a history
prepared and read by Mrs. Roy Pitchard.
The history as presented by Mrs. Pitchard,

IS

as follows:

In 1826, southern Hendricks county, in the vicinity where Salem is .
now located, was like any pioneer country which had lately been claimed
by the white man.

The government owned most of the land at this time.

There was little of it cleared and the roads were mere cartways through
the woods.
The people who had settled in Liberty township were Edward and Joseph

,e

Hodson, William Rushton from North Carolina, John Cook and sons, Levi)
Stephen) and Jesse, Edmond Cooper , Jefferson 11atlock, Rev. William Pope ,CI)
Thomas Irons, Judge Little, William Herron, William Townsend, Joshua hadley, 30water Bales, William Marshall who with his son', Joshua and sonin-law, Evan Davis, had just arrived from North Carolina, and one or two
others with their families.
These pioneers had cabins to build and ground to clear for corn
and they often'went five miles to help a neighbor cut and roll logs and
raise a cabin which work was usually accomplis~ed with the ax and saw
as the only tools.
Religious privileges were scarce.
or school house in the county.
worshipping

There was at that time no church

But Friends had formed a society and were

in a log house near Mooresville

and Rev. William Pope, a

B2ptist minister, who lived near where Cartersburg. now stands, was frequently ~:aching
t -

V}

Rev.

~\Lll,a ..~

. "t>-tt--e. \
\

in his own house.

The people of South ~iberty were

•

r~ .

Po~e-

bltT'r~ed

Ill.

TTOYlS

Ce-n

ete."'t~}

!outb

o"t

glad to go there to hear preaching and get acquainted.
In the spring of 1829 Joseph Tarkington, a methodist minister,
preached at the home of Edmond Cooper, where Mud Creek crosses the
Terre

~aut'e-

II~j /

ational

Foa:a.

.

Later in the spring, .Joshua Marshall joined. church

at a meeting held in Putnam county and asked Rev. John .Murser to come
to his home in Hendricks county on the place now owned by Sumner Mitchell, to preach.
joined church.
Thus a ~ethodist

He came at the appointed time in June and seven

Three weeks later he came and seven more joined church.
society was formed in the settlement where Salem is

located.
In August of the same year, Joshua fu~rshall, Evan Davis, George
Crutchfield, Bowater Bales, Nathan Snodgrass, Thomas Harper, Nathan
Meredith and Andrew Fultz met and decided upon a suitable place upon
which to build a house of worship.

Not only did they kneel then but

every morning before work was begun, they humbly knelt before God In
prayer, thus acknowledging

the human need of the Divine Father.

Thep they commenced work on a hewed log church.

After the ground

had been cleared and the logs hewed, the church was raised in the presence of nearly every settler near.

These people recognized the build-

ing of Salem church as progress in the community.

It is not known why

the name of Salem was chosen for this church.
Evan Davis was appointed class leader and Joshua lli~r9hallwas assistant.

The members of this class were Joshua Marshall, Bowater Bales,

Nathan Snodgrass, Thomas Harper, George Crutchfield,

Nathan Meredith,

Andrew Fultz, Rebecca Davis, Hannah Snodgrass, Betsy Bales, kother Cooper
and her two daughters.
The first regular preacher in charge was Joe"'Tarkington,

followed

•

"by Charles Bo~:YI, E.P. Fermer, Thomas J. 3rown, snd others.
On the twenty-eighth dny of December, 1829, Joshua 1.larshalland
Mary, his wife, le~ally conveyed the three acres ond four rods on which
the church had been built snd which had been bar[E ined for previously
to George Crutchfield, David Demoss, ~van Davis, Bowater Hales z.nd
Deniel hoberts and their successors as trustees.
When this bargain

WES

made shortly before the building of the church

it vIas rrade with the understanding

that the trustees erect and build or

cause to 'be erected and built, a house and place of worship for tile use
of the kethodist Episcopal church of the Uni ted States of lJ11er ice.
Some tir.leneer 1850 the present church wes built.
the pulpit wes in the north end of the church.
the center of the house supporting the ceiling.

--

At that time

There were two posts In
There were two doors In

the south end of the church, the eF st of which the men used to recch
their plE-ces on the east side of the church and the west one of which was
wi

used by the women.

t>\Ie..

p(iQ'"'r\k

The seats were cn ly benches made of plank.§JJor a bac s,

There was a row of short benches on each side, and a row of longer ones
in the middle.
A small stand

One of these
We,

WfS

placed on the pulpit for the prebcher.

s p:iven to .3alem by

c

.M.:r:.~_r~_O!f!f~~2Ilto place on the pulpi t

for the :.sible. D'VO small box stoves were

used to heat the house.

The labor and material for this new building was mostly donated.
Thus far only, names of two of the donors have been found.

The, list is

that of Alfred Hadley who 'gave the large logs used as the sills and sleepers of the building,,..
which is made of black walnut,
'Who

~1±tH~Hl~l

FrankfJ'-n

J

giJv'C. the 'N~'J~ ~'(i·n'C. boa..,.Js 1- l)t~,y "'1T\at<:"H~1 .

There was a board fence around the church with a gate in the north

end.
The first Sunday school at Salem of which we have record, was April
1, 1853.

It was prpctic811y

the continuance of the class meeting which

was a praise and prEyer service and at which they also memorized verses
of scripture.

A record was not kept from Sundey to Sunday but for eight

years only the names of scholars enrolled in the spring ane summer, for
there was no meeting during the winter months and the n~umber of scripture versesmemorized,

were given.

years was forty-three.

The average enrollment for the eight

The different names written on the enrollment list

during these eight years were Cook, Brill, Marker, McPherson,
weld, ~les,

stout, Bris-

Bray, Johnson, Mills, Demoss, Harperl Tansey, Boid, Cain,

Meredith, Marley, White, Fansler, Carter) Franklin, Hadley ,Jones, Rushton, and Larimore.
It was about this time that the famous camp meetings were helci.
Elihu Morgan of Mooresville,
inBat Salem in 1859.

remembers of having attended a ca~mpmeet-

These meetings lasted two or three weeks at a

time and were held every summer for at least four or five years.
were held out doors in the woods northwest of the church.

They

This woods

contained about twenty acres and had a road running diagonally northwest through it and a man by the name of William Durbin lived on this
road.

Since traveling was difficult and slow the people who came from

a distance brought tents and camped in the woods while the meeting lasted.

These meetings were similar to our rival meetings now and then

business of the church was also conducted at them.
On Saturday, April 13, 1861, we have the first record of our Sunday
school convention held at Salem and Rev. F. Macey presided.

rleginning

with the year 1861 the style of the secretary's report was changed somewhat, probably due to a change in the Sunday morning service.

Instead

of giving only names of those enrolled they also recorded the minutes

�.

of each mee t ing every Sunday during the summer

['lS

they still discon-

tinued their school during the winter.

s

By October the attendance would drop considerably

c' nd

Sunday school

was dismissed for the winter.
A copy of the secretary's record is as f'oLlows i
1861.

"Sa.Lem, October 14,

Sabbath school convened and was opened with singing and prayer by

Rev~ Joseph ~oods.

The teachers assumed their places and recitations

cor.qillenced.Total number present, 29.

After recitations

some very ap-

propriate remarks were made~by Rev. Joseph Wood and then the school was
closed, dismissed and went into winter quarters.
chi Idren ..through the winter.J

God bless and keep the

ohn E • Jones."

The enrollment for that SUfllL1er
was eighty-five end the average attendance, forty-seven.
The names of three preachers were given during the next five years,
a':>

Josepp Woods, John E. Jones and Rev. S. Bowers, John E. Jones ~

.

the

preflcher who ran a saw mill, which Vlas located in the hollow west of
Salem.
A copy of the secretary's report for Sunday, may3, 1863 , is as follows:
"Number present, fifty-nine.
organized into a missionary

After recitations the Sunday school was
society.

tary and Julian Jones, treasurer.
tion be tekenevery

Albert Mills was elected secre-

It was also elected that the subscrip-

two weeks.

On April 29, 1866, we have the first mention of the state Sunday
School Convention.

On the following Sunday, William J. Morgan and

Joshua M. Davis were elected delegates ~nd they made their report of the
convention to the

Sunday school on June 17, 1866.

~ither in the year 1882 1883 the church was remodeled while Rev. ~oodruff was pastor.

The pulpit was removed from the north end to the south

end of the church and double doors cut in the north end and one of the
south doors closed.

The posts supporting the ceiling were removed at

•

,..\

this time or Iat er ,

4'n~

stQ"'r€d

'm

lei

e

t

n

I,

se

L{

er

The secretary's reports for the years between 1871 and 1888 have
been lost if there were reports kept.
The copy of the secretary's report of Salem Methodist Episcopal
Sunday school at this time is as follows.

"Salem Sunday, July 8, 1888,

hyrr~ sung, prayer by Brother James Carter, Lesson found in Exodus, thirtyn8cond chapter from fifteenth verse to twenty-sixth.
fifty-four and collection, twenty-five cents.
by singing.
In July, lR88 an organ
ars.

WeS

Total number present,

Weather fine, school closed

purchased for the sum of one hundred doll-

This orgen and one other, which was purchased later, served the-

church until a piano was bought in the year of 1923.
Also in the year of 1925 a Ladies Aid society was organized.
society has done much toward supporting the church.

This

A few of the things

which they have done are buying a furnace, building a chimney and papering the. church.
Church members and people interested in the church subscribed money
which was used In building the basement which was completed in 1927.
Salem now

1S

an active rural church and with the help of our Creator

to whom the founders of the church prayed during the raising of the
first log church, may it continue to fulfill its purpose.
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The Little Church at Huron City
by Edgar A. Guest
I wonder if God sees today
This little church wherein we pray?
I wonder if His eye detects
Amoung the churches man erects
With gilded domes and brazen spires:
1rlithin the pomp of vested choirs
And marble altars; holy glass
Through which the rays of sunlight pass
This very small and humble place
To which we come to seek His grace?
I fancy often, sitting here
That God to us draws very near.
That He, too, sometimes steps aside
From all the larger things of pride
And Like us, slips away to be
Refreshed by ca~mmsimplicity,
And comes to share the lovely boon
Of this our Sunday afternoon,
I've felt in some strange way God S~BS
Our little church amoung the trees.
Ilm sure that God must like this spot
1rfuerewealth and fame are boasted not;
Where wealth and fame are boasted not;
Where some of us long journeys make
To worship here for worship's sake:
Where faith is not a sham, and trust
Not something done because we must,
But all is simple and sincere
And all find strength and comfort here.
Ilm very sure that God must see
This church and love it, as do we.

"CPlll1t

4"'.1.'

Cll\l.rc hes"

by

. .il.ld,;;1.
B.:-.Vihite. - .•.
The

littlecountry,churcho~

That dot the rustic view-Though sma Ll, and unpretentious
Are peaceful havens, too.
The week of care and worry:,
T~c burden, t90, 0f·siR,
Are left outside their portals,
For peace and rest ~Uthin.
No dose or spire imposing,
Nor light frOB stained glass tall,
But bright and pur€) the sunbeams
Through plain glass windows fall.
No voice of hired singer
Is bourn~'lip~n th~ air,
But grateful hearts express the joy
-Of those who gather there.

II Hor-se

·J.nJ.
Buggy

D.J.fSll __

-'E. Isanhour

Back in the horse and buggy days-The days of long ago-vllienpeople had old-fashioned ways
~nd things moved on quite slow:,
It seems vie had- more tdme to pray,
j);Iore
time God I s word to search;
And quite a bit more time to stay,
In Sunday-school and church.

Oh, little c~untry ch~rehes-Like pure, white sails are seen,
Upon the oceans billows
Sailing in seas of greenl

had a lot of time to spend
In study, song, and praise;
A lot of precious time to lend
h h~l~ing hand to raise
Our sons ~nJ caughters in the right,
'ji.nd
6c:ttle thera in truth,
That they might shun the thi:1gs that blight,
And be a noble youth.
vIe

Back then the ned.ghbor s went about

To )rove their love ane. gr~ce;
They blessed and helpe-d each other out
Along life's Christian race.
1I·.ey visited frem home to home
In sickness and in health,
And nevcr sought. so much to roam,
Or work or scheme for wea Lt.h,
Those far off days, vffl know, are gone
And things have changed ~round,
But God's good gl'ilCU continues on
~ . in spite of sit:ht"and isound ;
Therefore, in spit) of all the rush
Let's tarry, piay , and wait}
;.nd wh -n there is a blessed hush,
Heal God from h''1ven's gate.

r
33 rd. Annual Home ..Coming
of
SALEM METHODIST CHURCH
SUNDAY,

Rev. H.
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JUNE
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Propheter, Pastor

Mrs. Robert Low,<fresident
Mrs. Rowena Cook, Secretary, Treasurer

80ng

"Faith of Our Fathers"

.
Congregation

Welcome
Devotions....
Vocal Solo
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.. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. ..

.
By President
Rev. H. J. propheter
. . .. "Oh, Pray FOr Peace"

Noritta Mitchell
Guitar

Selections
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Lannie Smoot, David Barker,
Roberta Rushton, Katie Rushton, John Martin, Judy Martin
Business Session
. "Flaming Stars"

Piano Duet
Mary Belle Shuler and Janice Wells
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Vocal Solo
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"My Task"

Noritta Mlitchell
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.
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.
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SALEM CHURCH '?
GROUP VISITS
~
"OLD BETHEL" ~
Sunday afternoon. November 21.
Rev. and Mrs. James D. McCallie
and members of the Salem congregation made a pilgrimage to the
Old Bethel mee~g
house" now
located on the grounds of the
Gobin Memorial Methodist church
in Greencastle. Indiana.
This historic meeting-house was
an appropriate setting for the short
Thanksgiving service held by the
Salem group from. two to three
o'clock. Program and place, past
and present blended. as the .heWn
log church brought to mind deeds
and courage of early circuit riders.
those indomitable religious leaders;
that ever kept pace with
advancing frontier of pioneer days.
Within these brown log walls.
t'-t
doubtle;mx have wit~essed1
much of Chnst{IA fellowshlpand
worship, the hymn :"Faith of Ourc
Fathers". by the congregation and
the reading of the Psalm 100. 'ellyn
the pastor. Rev. McCallie. see~:ed'
especially significant.
Other features of this program
were by Rev. William Hargrave
and Rev. McCallie. Rev. Hargrave
gave the history of the Old Bethel
meeting-house from the time it was
erected on the land of Nat~n1
Robertson, by him and his .four
sons in 1807, in Southern Indiana,
until the present time.
' .

the

Rev. H.

J.

Propheter, Pastor

Mrs. Robert Low, President
_

(

Rowena Cook, Secretary, Treasurer

Rev. McCallie preached a"chllllenging sermon, using asa text. the
first verse of the thirteenth chapter
of the Book of Joshua. Only those
who have>heard Rev. James D. McCallie preach, can know how ably
and concisely he proclaims the
Word of God.
There have been other individ-;
uals visit this MethOdist Shrine.
but the Salem group has been the
. first to make the pilgrimage. With
conside:ro.ble interest this one hundred forty-seven year old church
was •xamined, for the first church
at Balemmust have been very similar.
One o! the found~rs of the Salem
Church was Evian D8IViis.great-:
grandfather of Wesley Davis, who
lives a short distance north of1
Salem.
.

SALEM CHURCH ~
The Pla!nfield]
Messenger

Thursday, June 1~8,19531
::)orlg

Salem Church
Home - Coming
Is Noteworthy
With almost perfect weather ...old
friends and members of the Salem
cnurcn enjoyed their ,33rd HomeComing Sunday.
,
Guests were present from A,mo,
dlayton,
Cartersburg,
MonrO~ia,
Mooresville, Indianapolis,
Plamfield North Vernon and the surroun'ding community.
An interesting
feature of the
day was a record of all but a few
of the preachers
and presiding
elders who have served since the
founding of the church
in 1829.
Mrs. Roy Pritchard of Amo compiled this record.
.
I
The wonderful program was chi maxed by the timely message of
Rev. ' Robert Rowland, pastor of
North Vernon Methodist church. It
was at Salem where he preached
his first sermon and since that day
it has been a shrine to him.
All present expressed an appreciation of the - program and are
looking forward to the 1954 Homt:~
Coming.

I

.

.

Congregation

I

New officers elected are as follows:
Pres.
Mrs. Albert Sheets
Vice Pres.
Mrs. Herbert Beck
Sec-Treas.
Mrs. Ralph Coster
Program committee was Mrs. Robert Low, Mrs. Charles Rose, and
Mrs. Lee Voorhis.
One who attended gave -the following report' of the affair: "Our
Oreatpr planted a church in the
wilderness 124 years ago. At this
church humanity has worshipped
sorrowed, rejoiced and grown in
Qhristian grace through the years;
Sunday, June 14, we gathered again
in His presence at the 33rd annual
home-coming; His presence in the
beautiful flowers, s~oke peace a~d
\ calm to every listening soul; mUSIC,
one of God's greatest instruments,
\ stirred every responsive heart; as ~
'the Rev. Rowland brought the in-

Welcome
Devotions
Vocal Solo

"
,......................
"

.
".".,

.

.......
By President
Rev. H. J. Propheter
. . .. "Oh, Pray FOr Peace"

Nori!\a Mitchell

NOTTir"

GUitar

Selections
, , . , . . Lannie Smoot, Davi.d Barker,
Roberta Rushton, Katie Rushton, John Martin, JUdy Martm
Business Session.

I

Piano Duet

........

Reading

I

~----~.,----------

"Faith of OUTFathers"

,........
.
, . . "Flaming Stars"
Mary Belle Shuler and Janice Wells
..........

. . .. "The Touch of the Master's Hand"

Betsey Devore
Vocal Soln ..................................

',

'

" "My Task"

Noritta Mlitchell
Accordion Selections

,

Guest Speaker
Closing .90ng

.

Arthur Jordan Conservatory of Music
,........
. . . . . . . . . . .. Rev. Robert R. Rowland
.

.. "Blest Be the Tie"
Congregation

spiring message, our whole beings
shifted anew to a higher plane of
Clilristian experience and out of
this meeting, two songs, especially;
seem to be ringing, "He Lives" and
"Whosoever Will, May Come."

Benediction

I

(

. James N. Winkel of

GROUP VISITS

~

"OLD BETHEL"

'"

Sunday afternoon, November 21,
Rev. and Mrs. James D. :McCallie
and members of the Salem congregation made a pilgrimage to the
Ol.d Bethel mee~g
house" now
located on the grounds of the
Gobin Memorial Methodist church
in Greencastle, Indiana.
This historic meeting-house was
an appropriate setting for the short
Thanksgiving service held by the
salem group from two to three
o'clock. Program and place, past
and present blended, as the .hewn
log church brought to mind deeds
and courage of early circuit riders,
those indomitable religious leaders,
that ever kept pace with the advancing frontier of pioneer days.
Within these brown log Wl!lls,
that doubtlessl)l; have witnessed
much of ChrisfiIA fellowship and
worship, the hymn "Faith of Our(j
Fathers", by the congregation and
the reading of the Psalm 100, ,::by,P
the pastor, Rev. McCallie, seemed'
especially significant.
Other features of this program
were by Rev. Wil1ia~, Hargrave
and Rev. McCallie. Rev. Hargrave
gave the history of the Old Bethel
meeting-house from the time it 'i'{as
erected on the land of Nathan]
Robertson, by him and his four
sons in 1807, in Southern Indiana,
until the present time.
..
Rev. McCallie preached a"challenging sermon, using asa text, the
first verse 0, the thirteenth chapter
of the Book of Joshua. Only those
who have heard Rev. James D. McCallie preach, can know how ably
and concisely he proclaims the
Word of God.
There have been other individ-:
uals visit this Methodist Shrine,
but the Salem group has been the
. first to make the pilgrimage. With,
considerable interest this one hundred forty-seven year old church
was examined, for the first church
at Salem must have been very sim~ar.
One of the found~rs of the Salem
Church Was Evtan Davds, great-·
grandfather of Wesley Davis, who
lives a short distance north of!
Salem.
b'--

......
---~

__

~ __
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Salem .Church, Organized 1829,
Home-Coming Sunday, June 14

The Salem Methodist church, organized 1829,will celebrate its 124th
anniversary at its thirty-third
annual Home-Coming
next Sunday,
June 14.. A basket dinner will be
served at noon following Sunday
School and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, the program will begin. I
Rev. Robert Rowland, pastor of i
the
North
Vernon,
Methodist I
c~urch, former minister at Salem, i
WIll be the principal speaker.
Another outstanding
feature
of I
the program will be several accor- I
dion numbers by James N. Winkel,
teacher of accordion
at Arthur.
Jordan College of Music. other'
numbers will have a place on the
program, which has been arranged
by a program committee, composed I
of Mrs. Herbert Beck, Mrs. Charles
Rose and Mrs. Kenneth Devore.
Mrs. Robert Low is president and
Miss Rowe~a Cook, secretary of thel[
Home-Comm
organization.
j

I
I

Sa em c urch is located south'
west of Plainfield about seven miles.
It is one of Hendricks' County's
oldest organizations of worship .
.The Salem church had its begjnrung when Joshua Marshall, who
owned and lived on the farm now
owned by Guy Bresneham and formerly by Sumner Mitchell, was converted during a revival meeting in
Putnam county in the spring of
1829. He then asked Rev. John
Miurser to come to his house in
Hendricks County to preach
in
June of the same year.
Seven
joined the church at this meeting.
Three weeks later he came and seven more joined the church. This
a Methodist society was formed in
the settlement where Salem is now
located.
In August of the same year eight
men met and decided upon a suitable place upon which to build a
house of worship. In this under-]
taking
they acknowledged
their
need of divine help and humbly
knelt in prayer before God every
morning before beginning the day's
work.
On the 28th day of December
1~29 ~oshua Marshall and Mary,
his WIfe, legally conveyed the three
acres and four rods for the consideration of $6.00.
The first building was made of
hewed logs. Some time near 1850
the present church was built, most
of labor and material being donated. I
The first Sunday School of which'
there is a record was APril 1,1853.I
Either in the year 1882 or 1883 the I
church was remodeled.
A basement was completed in 1927.
It is the hope of the present
congregation that this little white
church on the hill will continue in
its worship services and so honor I
those who built that· first log building and pay tribute to all who have
faithfully kept it alive through the
years.
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Song __________________________ ___________ "There Is A Fountain"
Congregation
Welcome _______________________ ___________________ By President
Devotions
Rev. James McCallie
Vocal Duet
"Rock of Ages"
c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Bernard Mayo
Virginia Swift
Instrumental

Reading

"BUSINESS' SESSION"
Selections ____
.~
- - - - - - - - Brass Trio
Rev. Leroy Rusher
Rev. James McC:;illie
David Stout

-----

~- - ~- - - -

~'-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -."" - - - - - - -

"Country Church"

Mrs: Ralph Coster
Accordion Selections
Vocal Solo
Reading
'Vocal Duet

Tressia Secrest
', "How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings"
Noritta Mitchell
c

.,

- - - - - Jane Newlin
"On Lifes Highway
"Msmory Lane"
Bernard Mayo,
Virginia Swift

Guest Speaker
Rev. H. W. Criswell
Pastor of Mooresville First Methodist Church
Brass Trio

Instrumental- Selections
Rev. Leroy Rusher
-'Rev. James McCallie
\ David Stout
Closing Song

,

.

,

~
'
('.()n~egation
Benediction
\

"Faith of Our Fathers"

BRJEF HISTORY
The Salem church had its beginning when Joshua Marshall, who
owned and lived on the farm now
owned by Guy Bresneham and formerly by Sumner Mitchell, was converted during a' revival-meeting' in'
Putnam' county in the spring of
1829. He then asked Rev .. John ..
IMIUrser to come to his house in
Hen:dricks County to preach
in
June of the same year.
Seven
joined the church at this meeting.
Three weeks later he came and seven more joined the church. Thus
a 'Methodist 'society was formed in
the settlement where Salem is now
located.
In August of the same year eight
men met and decided upon a suitable place upon which to build a
house of worship. In this undertaking
they acknowledged
their
need of divine help and humbly
knelt in prayer before God every

l__

195'1

morning before beginning the day's
work.
On the 28th day, of December
1829 Joshua Marshall and Mary.
his wife, legally conveyed the three
acres and' tour 'rods for the' consideration of $6.00.
The first building was made of
hewed logs. Some time near 1850
the present church was built, most
of labor and material being donated.
The first Sunday School of which
there is a record was April 1,1853.
Either in the year 1882 or 1883 the
church was 'remodeled.
A base.ment was completed in 1927.
It is the hope of. the
present
congregation that this little white
church on the hill will continue in
its worship services and' so honor
those who built that first log building and pay tribute to all who have
faithfully kept it alive through the
years.

BRIEF HISTORY
The Salem Methodist Ch~cb...:w.asorganized.
in 18Z9 and the first church, a log one, was
built that same year, at the present location
It was organized in "Circuit Rider" days
and experienced the substantial growth usual
during the "Camp Meetingll years, and has con..
tinued to survive and serve throughout the
one hundred thirty years of its existence.
One hundred seven preachers have been
assigned as pastors. Salem has been in six
different districts, with thirteen changes
from one to another district. It has been
attached to seven different circuits with
sixteen changes. Forty district superintendents have had charge of the districts to
which Salem has belonged.
Salemls influence through the years can...
not be measured. Neither can its potential,
for the future, be gauged.
George Johnson, President
Mrs. Roy Pritchard, Secretary

<

Sal~~f.Church Celebrates 125t'hi
Anniversary and Thirty-four-th
Homecoming Sunday June 13

Organized in 1829, the Salem Methodist church will celebrate its 1:'!f)th I
anniversary at its thirty-fourth annual home coming, on Sunday, June
,1,3, according to announcement made this week by Myrtle Sheets, president and Sarah J. Coster, secretary of the Home coming organization.
Following the morning worship service and Sunday School a basket
dinner will be served and at 2 o'clock in the arternoon a program will be
presented with the Rev. H. W. Criswell as the guest speaker. The worship
service is at 9:00, SUnday School at 10:00 A. M. nST.
Salem church is located south·
-------I
west of Plainfield about seven miles during that meeting andthreel
and is one of Hendricks County's weeks later when he returned anoldest churches. It had its beginning other seven joined the group and
in 1829 when Joshua Marshall, who thus a Methodist society was form- I
then owned the farm on which the edin the Community.
church is located, was converted in
[n August of the same year eight
a revival meeting in Putnam Coun- men met and decided on a location
ty. Following his conversion he as- for a church bUi1ding~ In thiS
they
acknowledged
ked the Rev. John Murser to come undertaking
to his home in Hendricks County to their need of, divine help and each
morning knelt in prayer before God
preach. That was in June of the
before beginning the day's work. On
same year. Seven joined the church
(Continued on page 5)
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Rev. James McCallie,

Pastor

II

Claire J. Sellars, President

_,-.

M rs, Berneice Mitchell. Secretary
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GREETINGS FROM
BISHOP RAINES

PROGRAM
Song

To The Members of The

"When The Roll is Called" -

145

Congregation

Salem Methodist Church
Welcome - - - - -

President, Claire Sellars

Dear Friends:
My warmest congratulations and best wishes to you today on your
Homecoming Celebration. Today your hearts should be filled to overflowing with joy, and with the deep satisfaction that comes from a work
well done.
As old friendships are renewed by the coming of former pastors and
members, the Methodists of your Conference, and from over the Indiana
Area, send, through me" cordial greetings, congratulations, and the
earnest hope that your Church may have an even more fruitful ministry
for Christ than the splendid yesterdays provided,

Piano Solo ------Devotional

Rev. James D. McCa'lie

Solo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _____________________________ Norri ta Mitchell

BUSINESS SESSION
Solo - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _- _______________________ Howard
Instrumental

I am sure that all who have sacrificed, given and labored, and who
have knelt in prayer in behalf of the. Salem Methodist Church in the
past have already received in their hearts the commendation of Christ.
M.ayJune 12th be a great and glorious day for you all-the
ing of even greater, and finer days ahead.

Grenda Hobson

Trio - - - - - - - - - -

Brass Trio

Rev Leroy Rusher
Rev. James McCallie
David Stout

beginnSermon - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I wish it were possible for Mrs. Raines and me to be with you personally.

Pritchard

Dr. John W. Goodpasture

Solo

Most cordially yours,

Howard Pritchard
REMINISCENCES

Richard' C. Raines

Closing Song

"B'ess Be The Tie" Congregation
Benediction

•

65

BRIEF HISTORY
In the year 1829, as the result of Methodist Preaching, and subsequerit conversions, there was a Mlethodist class formed, in the community now known as Salem. This class met in the cabin of Joshua
and Mary Marshall.
In August of that year, by appointment, Joshua Marshall, Evan Davis,
Bowater Bales, George Crutchfield, Nathan Meridith, Thomas Harper,
Nathan Snodgrass, and Andrew Fultz, met to select a spot, upon which
to build a "meeting-house".
The site of the present church was chosen, probably, partly due to
its central location to the cabins of the members. Having made their,
decision, these eight pioneer men stood in the virgin forest on that day
in August almost a hundred twenty-six years ago, and Joshua Marshall
said, "As we are about to build a church, we had better kneel and pray".
Evan Davis answered, "Agreed. Brother Marshall will pray." And this
they did, every morning before beginning their day's work on the meeting-house.
Finally, when they had their logs hewn and on the ground they gave
out word that a church was to be raised on a certain day-with
a general invitation for assistance.
This was done in the presence of an "assembled multitude", for the
settlers of the surrounding country, whether Methodists, Quakers or
Baptists, came to raise the meeting-house, and put on the clapboard roof.
About this time Evan Davis bui't a saw mill on White Lick, and sawed
the lumber for seating and flooring.
By Christmas there were seventy-five members in this Methodist
Society. On December the twenty-eighth, Joshua Marshall and Mary,
his wife deeded the three acres and four rods, upon which the mee tiorthouse was built, to the first trustees, namely: George Crutchfield, David
Demoss, Evan Davis, Bowater Bales, and Daniel Roberts.
Rev. Joseph Tarkington was the first circuit rider appointed to the
White Lick circuit, after the Salem Society was organized and the log
meeting house built, and he headed a long list of over one hundred
itinerant preachers who have served the church through its days, in
the log meeting-house, and from about 18~O on, in the present frame
building.' Through these one hundred twenty-six years, these preachers
have come, have served-one,
two, or three years, and have been sent
on to work elsewhere.
But the church remains; its effectiveness is measured, to some degree,
by the loyalty, co-operation and earnestness of the people of the congregation and community, where it's "mer ting-house" sits by the side of
the road, reminding any and all, of Christ's message, "Come unto Me all
ye that labor and are heavy laden and I will give you rest."

The Plainfield Messenger, Thursday June 9, 1955

, The 126-year-old Salem. Metho- Pritchard.
!dist church will hold its thirty·
Beginning in Selptember, 1928,
\fifth annual
hom.e-ooming next IDr. John Goodpasture was pastor
II Sunday, June
12 with morning andjof the Salem church three years,
I afternoon
services with a basket and indelibly impressed both young
dinner at noon.
land old of his congregation with his
The pastor, Rev. James D. MC- rE\l1U1rkablystrong Christian eha1
Callie, will bring the morning mes- ~acteristies of e.Qmp,aSSion,humblesage and Dr. John W. Goodpasture ness, dignity and humor ..
of Gary, who' was pastor three
During his Pastorate at Salem,
years, will preach the afternoo~ Dr. Goodpasture was a student at
sermon. Among other special num Central Normal College at Danville
bers will be vocal solos by
and later attended Garrett B'blical
. Norrita M1itchell and Howard L.llnstitute at Evanston, Illinois.
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Mrs. Claire
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Sellars, Secretary
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Program

HThe Country Church"
by Helena Kay
This is no moss-grown sanctuary
That cowers underneath

Song ____________________________ _
Welcome

here,

the tree and vine

~____ Congregation

..

- _- - _ Vice President

Devotional ___________________________________ Rev. Judge Watson

As though the lashing of the rain to fear,
And white-faced tremble at the mild wind's whine.

Solo

---

BUSINESS

Aloof it stands, its sturdy shoulders squared,

Norrita Mitchell

SESSION

Courageous as the pioneering hand
That felled the wood, the swampy woodland bared
And wrought a harvest from unyielding land.

Piano Solo

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Grenda Hobson

Sermon

- - ___ Rev. John Suttenfield

Solo

No marvel here of masonry and stone,
No beauty that could set the heart afire.

- - - - - - - - - - - - _- - - - Howard Pritchard

Selected

~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - W. A. Rushton

Upon a little hill it rests alone
And Ood-ward reaches with a cloud-brushed

spire.

Yet he that toils in the fields without surcease
Lifts up his eyes, and seeing-there

finds peace.

---Christian Herald, June 1948

REMARKS

Special Music __.
Closing Song
Benediction

-

REMINISCENCES

-

OBSERVATIONS

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.-- ___ Selected
- _- - _- _- - - - - ~ Congregation
- -'- - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ ..__ Pastor
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%l>dISa·I~";tWSChurchSto Pa~ Tribute
By WAYN5 GUTHRIE

When the "Little White Church On the Hill" holds
its 36th annual home-coming Sunday its members -will
review with pride its enviable record of 127 years of
ervice to the spiritual needs of that community.
It is the

Methodist
.
located
10
Liberty
Township, southeastern
Hendricks Cqtlnty.
What a heritage it has established!
Among
those who have
orshipped and
worked the r e
are some persons who have

IChurch,

Salem

.

ers as a whole had lived there
only about 21h years.
Formation ot, that society took
place at the home of Joshua
Marshall, who had joined the
Methodist church earlier that
year ~ta meeting held byRev,

to Founders

who has prepared an interestinl
was held for all the churches in
history of that congregation, that circuit and attracted peosaid the probable reason for the, pIe from great distances:
church being called Salem inNearby is the cemetery where
stead of being ~amed for som~Sleep many of those who have
family or 1Odlv~dual, as .som played such prominent roles in
were, was that It was built so the' church's history, including
prpmptly after the society's or- some of the founders and six
ganization.'
soldiers.
. For some 30 years camp meetSo, an interesting saga in Inings, held on a 5-acre wooded diana religious service in gentract north of and across the eral and Methodism activity in
road from the church, were un- particular can be reviewed by
forgettable events for some 30 those who travel back Sunday
years, before 1837 and even aft- to help observe the annual
er .1859. This religious encamp- home-coming of the "Little
ment which lasted several days, White Church on the Hill."

John Murser in Putnam County.
Marshall had requested Rev.
Murser to come and preach at ,-",,~~.;,;,;,;=:..:;;;;:,;;;;.;.:..:::.::.:::.:.:::.=:~--=.~~~~~~.!...!:~..!!M.l:._--l
his Hendricks County home. '

contributed
so
valiantly and so
n s elfishly to
The minister accepted and
he development
made two visits, the ultimate
and growth of
result 'being the society.
that region.
The eight organizers met and
Those ear 1y
selected as the site for the
homesteaders, in
Guthrie
first house of wcrshlp-s-a log
common with others of all church - the pleasing knoll
aiths who migrated to Hoosier where the present white frame
church has stood since it respots, brought with them some- .placed the log structure about
thing more than sheer hope 1850.
and intrepid ambition. '
In the case of both most of
'They had an unshakable re- the labor and material were I
r
lligious faith, a staunch convic- 'donated;
tion, One of their first acts
Indicative of the faith' those
was to provide for a place to men possessed Marshall said as
worship.
they prepared to build the log
I am told, for example, that .church:
when the Methodist Society was
"As we are about to build a
formed there is 1829 the found- ,church we-had better kneel and
,pray."
"Agreed," replied Evan Davis,
one of the group, ~·Bro.Marshall
will pray."
And, so they prayed, just as
they did at the beginning of
each day during the construction of the building. When time
came for the church to be
raised and with the logs hewn
and lying around on the ground,
a "general invitation of assistance" was issued.
'
Baptists and Friends (Quakers) as well as Methodist answered that invitation and representatives of all those faiths
joined hands
to erec,t the
church.
SITE FOR CHURCH
ACQUmED FOR $4

For the paltry sum of $4 Mar-I
shall and his wife on December
28, 1829, conveyed the 3-acreplus tract to the trustees of the
Methodist
Episcopal
Church.
As far as known records go,
the first Sunday school w~s
held April 1, 1853. The first remodeling of the present church
occurred in 1882 or 1883. Then
in 1927 a basement was added.
Mrs. Ro
Pritchard
Amo,

I

36TH ANNUAL HOMEICOMING AT
SALEM CHURCH NEXT SUN'DA Y
f>1essen$.......

,::ri..tnf;

/9~

,

Next Sunday the congrelflltion of' Grenda Hobson: and Howard Pritehthe'Salem Methodist church will be ard. There will be time 'for speeiai
host ,to the thirty-sixth, annual remarks, reminiscences and obseehome-coming of one -of the 0JIdest vations concerning the work of the'
Methodist churches in Hendric!ks church, past, present and future.
County and the pastor, Rev. Judge
The day's program will begin with
Watson, 'and members of the con- the Sunday School at 9:30 a.m,
gregation are looking forward to a followe by a worship service at
red letter occasion, The guest speak- 10:30, a basket dinner
at noon
er will be Rev. John Suttenfield of and a program of remembrance at
the Mooresville 'Christian church 2 o'clock. The public will find a
and special music wHI be provided warm ';Yelcomeat the doors of the.
by Miss Norritta Wtchell, Miss Salem church.

HOME COMING AT
SAL£tM CHURCH
IS HAIPPY ONE

i

address was given by Rev. John
Suttenfield of the Mooresville Chris-!
tian church. Special music was
given by Norrita Mitchell, Howard
ritchard and Grenda Hobson and
.
.
brief talks were made by former
The thirty-sixth
annual home memb ers me
. Iudi ng remar k 5 by W,
coming at the
Salem Methodist A. Rushton of Plainfield.
church southeast of Plainfield was a
The Salem church has an inter-'
happy one as present and former esting history which began in 18,29
members and pastors gathered to when a convert from Terre Haute
worship, eat together
and ~ecall con~urcted services, and several con_
happenings of the past. The pastor, v~rs'1Ons,,:ere made. As a result of odists, Quakers or Baptist, came to>
Rev. Judge Watson, preached the hJS preaching a Methodist class was raise the meeting-house and put om
morning sermon and the afternoon formed, which met in the cabin of the clapboard roof':. A?~ut. this;
Josephus and Mary Marshall, In same time Evan. Davis huil t, a sawAugust of the same year, by ap- mill on White Lick and sawed the;:
pointment, Josephua Marshall, Evan lumber for the seating and flooring.
Davis, Bowater
Bales,
George By Christmas there were 75. mem-eCrutchfield, Nathan Meridith Thom- bel'S in the Methodist Society and;
as Harper, Nathan Snodgrass and on December 28, 1829, Jose.Phue~
Andrew Fultz, met to select a site Marshall and his wife, Ma'rY.J" exe-rupon which' to build a "meeting outed a deed for three acres and..
house". The site of the present four rods upon which the me'l>tingchu~
was chosen and there its house was built to the fi~st trustees r»
worshippers have gathered for 127 George Crutchfield, Davidl Demoss>"
years. Having reached a decision, Evan Davis, Bowater Bales. and ,
these eight pioneer men stood in Daniel Roberts.
the virgin forest and at the suggesRev. Joseph Tarkington was: thee
tion of Mr. Marshal}, knelt and first cirsuit rider appionte I tCl\ the
prayed on that day in August be- White Lick circuit after the SifeIm
fore they hewed the first log for Society was organized and. the log;
the original..structure. Each morning house meeting-house built. lie wa~.
they held a prayer service before the first of over one hundred: itiner-ethey started work and finally, when ant preachers who served the cliuroro
all the logs were hewn they an- in the early days with the presentc
nounced the day for the ohurch to frame strUJcture beingereated'
ir.a
be "raised" with an invitation to about 1830.
all in the community to assist.
Today's congregation is prt:m:d ot;:'
, The records say that "This was its her~tage and keeps t1'J.e>
eliW'Ch1
done in ,the preS'enCeof an 'asse.mbl- property in excellent condlllon:,aneE!
ed Multitude' for the settlers of the carries on the work fai'.tiJif'uilY.7 aEi
surrounding country, whether Meth- their ancestors were wont f.(r db.

I

'New Pastor Takes
Over at Calvary
Methodist Church
The, Calvary
Methodist
Church
recently
welcomed
a new pastor,
<tJhe Rev. Judge
Watson,
who formerly was pastor
of the Arlinton
Methodist
Church
near
Bloomington. Rev. Watson,
originally
from
Tip Top, Kentucky,
is 29 years of
age, married,
and has a sixteen
rnonnh
old 'boy, David Lee. Both
Rev. and Mrs. Watson
are graduated
from Asbury
College in V/iImore, Kentucky;
and the former is
also a graduate
of the Kentucky
Mountain
BiblE! Institute.
, ,BeslCl~sservifl~
11 pastor of the
Calvary
Church, Rev. Watson
is
planning'
to return
to school at
Indiana
University
this faU where
he will
continue
his study;
and

Mrs. Vlats~n, whose home town is
in
Jay, Florida,
is
tentatively
planning
to teach
in the
local,
school,
'
Rev. Watson
replaces
the Rev.'
James
D. McCallie,
who
is now I
pastor of the Methodist
Church
iIi I
Clay City.
With' the
outset ,of the. 'new
conference
year
in the Methodist'
Church, the Calvary Church is ad- j
vancihg
to the
effe~ttnat
it is I
now on a twc.churcn 'il,stead of :l
four-church
charge, 'under
which
plan it 'has' opeI'ate~ for the past
two years. The Poplar Grove and,
Mt, Onve
Churches
are nnw on
one circuit, and r.he Calvary and
Salem
Churches
are on another;']
wlth a pastor serving each of the i
respective
'circutts.
With
these
changes
it 'is now possible for the
local
church
to have
a Sunday
'morning and also 'an evening worship service.
The
pastor
and his
congrngat.ion
cordially
invite
you 1
'to attend
these services. Following·
'is the schedule of services for the
'Calvary
Church:
'Sunday School
9:30 arn,
'JIIl:orning Worship
10:30 a.m.'
-Junlor MYF
7:00 p.m.,
Evening
Wor ship
7:30 p.m,
Prayer
& Bib!e Study-Thurs.
.......................
7:30 p.m.
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Salem Methodist Church,' Has Felt
Quaker Influ~nce Throughout Its
Lotu; and Useful Life In This Locale

(The ,:following ~ the Seventh in
a series of rankles IOD \the hisioI'y of the rural jchurches pf

)

Benrideks County
the Messenger

appeaa-ing in
-Editor

Organized in 1829 the Salem
ehureh is one of the pioneer church'es ¢ Hendricks
County and for
.more than thirty-five years has annually welcomed former members to
a bome-eomlng service early ;m
June.
The church is located seven miles
southwest of Plainfield and is one
Of the oldest churches in Hendricks
County. It had its beginniJ,lg when
Joshua Marshall, who then owned
'the farm on which the church is
Jocated, was converted in a revival meeting in Putnam County
Following his conversion he ask:
ed t1te Rev. John Muner to come to
lJis bome in Hendricks County to
pl'eliIdb.:, That was in June of the
.me year. Seven joined the church
,c1l1rillfNhat'meeting and three weeks
later. '''N'hen'-he returned
another
'SeVetl'. joined the groUIPand thus a
Miethodislt- Society was formed in
the community.
fil August of 'the same year eight
men met and decided on a location
lor a church building. In this under-taking they acknowledged their need
lor divine help and each morning
lmelt in rayer before God as a prelude to their day's work. On the
28th day of December, 1829 Joshua
lIarshall and his wife Mary legally
conveyed the three acres and four
reds of land out of their farm to
the church for a consideration of

$6.00. Thus it was that the ground
on which the present church stands
became the site of a house of worship.
The first building was made of
logs, hand hewn. Some time near
1850, the present church was built,
most of the work and material being donated.
'I11e 'fil'St Sunday
School of which there is a record
was April 1, 1853. The church was
remodeled either in the years 1882
or 1883 and in -1921 a basement
was constructed. Some of the original timbers may still be found in the
building.
Throughout the year the rescendants of the first families who worshiped there, have maintained the
church as a house of worship and a
memorial to those first Christians
who so wisely planned for those who
were to come after them,
Not all the founders of the church
were Methodists, although it has
been affiliated with that brotherhood throughout 'the years. Some
of the f-ounders were Quakers with
Quaker family backgrounds of several generations, whose records were
contained in William WadE! Hin9haw'sC"Encyc1opedia of Am~rican
Quaker tr: Genealogy"
Volume
I.
North Carolina.
Bow-ater Bales was a descendant
of two Quaker lines, at least, the
families of Bowater
(sometimes
spelled Bowtter) and of Bales (also
spelled Beales).
The William Marshall family were
Quakers previous to their rem-oval
to Indiana from Nor1;lh Carolina.
William Marshall was the father of
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Rebecca, who married Evan Davis;
of Elizabeth, wife of Bowater Bales;
and of Joshua Marshall, who deeded
the ground to the Methodist church
(named Salem) in 1829, after the
first' log meeting house had been
built on that ground.
Not only at the beginning were
QU:akers a part of this worship center, but also through the many decades since.
',
Frank Morgan, a member of the
Society of Friends told of the Joining the Salem church of his Quaker
parents, William Morgan and wife
and how, while they at the altar
were taking the vows of the Met~odist Society, Mrs. Moz;gan's Quaker
bonnet rested upon the pew from
which she had arisen for the ritual
of ceremony. William Morgan was
twice eleoted a~trusteeof the Salem
-hurch, 1866 and 1868.
The late FrankA.
Mitc:hell,,;ia
Quaker family and. himself a Quaker n
by faith
and membership, contri-L
buted to the support of th~lireligious T'
society, in various ways during his
thinty-seven years residence on his
farm east of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil B. Mills and
the, latter's sister, Miss Edna Nowland residing north of the church
are exceedingly faiWul in their support of the church. :Mr. Mills con-

hn

tribution through his splendid voice
is greatly appreciated.
The Ralph Costers are members
of the First Methodist church in
Mooresville but are unsurpassed in
their dependability in attendance
and service, she as teacher and he
as 'assistant superintendent
now,
but for several years, the superintendent. ather denominations are
represented also.

37TH ANNUAL HOMECOMING AT
SALEM CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY
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Wesley Davis of the Davis Orchards and his children are the only
desendants,
still residing in the
community, of any of the original
founders. The land he owns was
entered by Evan Davis, one of the
eight founders, according to the
Family History in Hadley's "History
of Hendricks County", 1914.
Rev. Judge Watson, Mooresville,
is the present pastor of the church,
which is a virile and strong congre-'
gation among the churches of this
area.

I

The thirty-seventh annual Homecoming of the Salem Methodist
church will be held next Sunday at
the church which is located seven
miles southwest of Plainfield.
Sunday School will convene at
9:30 followed by a morning- worship service at 10:30 and a basket
dinner at noon in the basement of
the church, where members and
guests may have opportunity to enjoy two hours of fellowship before
the afternoon program begins at
2 o'clock.
The guest speaker for the afternoon program will be the former
pastor, Rev. James D. McOallie, now
at Clay City, Indiana. Special music

will be provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Don Small, Howard Pritchard and
possibly ;thers.
'Ilhe present pastor; is the Rev.
Judge 'W!atson, native of Magoffin
County, Kentucky, a graduate of K.
M. B. I., Asbury Col!lege,who holds
a Master's degree in history hom
Indiana University and is at present
working on a Ph.D degree in History
at I. U.
•
The Salem church is one of the
oldest Methodist churches in Hendricks County and has had an interesting
and
glowing
history
throughout its more than one hundred years of guiding people of that
community in the spiritual life.

_

Salem Church History More
Interesting With, Second Installment
In the history of the rural church·
es ui. the county last week's Messenger carried a story of the Salem
church. but a history written by
Mrs. Roy Pritchard of Amo last May
is so much more informative and
contains so many fascinating incidents, it seems appropriate that
a second installment be carried.
Therefore, the following is added
to that which appeared last week:
Way back in 1829, the year in
which Andtew Jackson was inaugu'
rated' to his first term of office as
1;he seventh president of the United
States. increasing numbers of people
were coming to Inaiana and Hendricks County. A large percent were
from North Carolina, several from
Kentw:ky
and Pennsylvania; some
from '.Virginia and. other eastern
states. but few from the New England section. Indiana as a state was
then thirteen years old and Hen-dricksCounty only five. Danville had
been laid out as the county-seat and
a few cabins were being built. The
Survey for the National Road was
being made through Guilford, Liberty and Franklin
Townships.
~y
the settlers were using trails
tmlde through the forests by the
'Wians or animals.
Imfu?ediately after arrival the
a.omesteaders began the gigantic
-task of clearing land and building
homes; bll't exhaustive toil to supply material necessities and physical requisites, did not prevent them
&om recognizing and providing for
their spiritual needs. Religious pri-

vileges and advantages were few;
the only meeting places these pioneers had, at first, for worship, were
their own cabins. But, more important, they had religious convictions
and faith, impelling them toward
demonstration of their belief.
As a whole, the founders of the
Salem Methodist church averaged
approximately two and one-half
years residence in the vicinity when
the Methodist Society was organized
at the home of Joshua Marshall.
What happen then has been related.

cuit to which Salem belonged was
widely known and greatly attended.
People came, in wagons, from considerable .distances and camped for
the duration of the meeting, which
lasted several days.
It was the custom to call to order
the seperate sessions of the meeting
by the use of a bugle, as it could
be easily heard through the woods
reminding all campers 0( the time.
On one occasion, the bugler could
not find his horn when time came
to sound the announcement of the
next· session. After a hurried and
puzzled but unsuccessful search, the
morning's proceedings began any·
W!:lY.
Long after the session was in
progress, sounds from the bugle
came floating through the trees,
provoking varied reactions upon the
hearers:

The Salem church seems never
to have been called by some man's
name, for a period, as some churches
were in the early days of Method·
ism, The Camp Meetings at Salem
were memorable occasions for approximately 30 years as they were
being held before 1837 and were
still being conducted in 1859 and
Mrs. Dna Scotten also supplied a
I later. Elihu Morg.an stated that the bit of interesting information refirst one he remembered of attend- 'garding the origin of the locust
ing was in 1859 and it made a trees in the Salem church yard. She
, more lasting impression on him than
those attended subsequently. The
camlp ground wa five acres of the
"woods" to the north of and across
the road from the church. This annual religious encampment, for the
benefit of all churches on the cir-
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,
related that one woman, who regularly attended Camp Meeting suffered from asthma and friends thinking a shaded' cabin would be much
better for her than ordinary camping facilities, erected a small log
cabin not far from the church and
phanted some fast growing locust
trees by it. Whether or not the
asthma afflisted camper-enjoyed relief, the trees grew and by their
profigious spread made quite a sizeable grove.
For some years there was a saw
mill 'in the hollow west of the
church, which was powered by
water from the stream which is now
quite small. It is altogether possible
"that the mill was in existence when
the present church was built about
18'50. A preacher, Rev, Jon E.
Jones was living in the house nearby and operating that saw
in
the 1860's.
'

mill

Near 'the southwest corner of the
grave-yard is a very faint trace of
the old: road where it desended into
the hollow farther south. than where
i,t does now. Fenton SCotten is remembered by more than one person,
walking to Salem for the Sunday
service and coming up the hill to
'"he south door" by way of the old
roadway.
Uncounted funerals have been
held in the Salem church ,qnd numerous" burials in the yard nearby.
Some of the founders and early
trustees lie buried there, A leaning
and broken stone marks the grave
of the wife of Rev. Calvin Lee,
whose pastorate at Salem closed
about the time of his wife's death
October 17, 1857. She was one of

many young women buried there.
Stones mark graves of six soldiers,'
Jesse B. Carter, J. W. Cutshall, J.
B. Cuthshall, J. M. Bray, Miles W.
Bray and Lewis C. Rushton.
A tyPical family of the community
was the Rushton family, who not
only was influenced by the Salem
church but also left their imprint
upon the community. Three sons.s.
Guy (M. G.), Alb (W. A.) and Howard with their families all now
reside in Plainfield, It was 100 years
ago November 13 that their parents,
Ira Rushton and Talitha Ann Bray
were married by the pastor, the
Rev. Calvin Lee who shortly was to
bury his own young wife, as men"
tioned above. Her gravestone gives
her age as 26 and has the following
quotation:
And for joy she folds her wings
And her celestial sonnet sings
I'm safe at home
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Salem Methodist Church, Has Felt
/

.

Quaker Influence Throughout Its
Long and Useful Life In This Locale

(The following ~ the seventh jn
series of larticles on \the history Of' the rural jehurches!Of
Henridcks Coun~y appearing in
''the Messenger
-Edit«
11

Organized in 1829 the Salem
church is one of the pioneer churches qf Hendricks County and for
more than thirty-five ~ears has an:
'Dually welcomed former members to
a home1COining service early ~n
,June.
The church is located seven miles
50Qthwest of Plainfield and is one
d the oldest churches in Hendricks
County. It had its beginning when
Joshua Marshall, who then owned
'the farm on which the church is
located, was converted in a re'Vivalmeeting
in Putnam County
'Following, his conversion' he asked the Rev. John M:urSer to come to
:his bome in Hendricks County to
~
. Th,"t ~a~ in June of the
~:year".,Swen
joined the church
~.that
meeting and three weeks
later when he returned
another
lfYv.en joined the gro~ and thus a
'1lethodist Society was formed. in
the community.
.
1D August of the same year eight
men met and decided on a location
for a clh1rch building. In this under.taking they acknowledged their need
for divine help and each morning
knelt in prayer before God as a preJude to their day's work. On the
'28t1l day of December, 1829 Joshua
Karsball and his wife Mary legally
CIIBlVeyedthe three acres and four
"I'OCIs of land out of their farm to
1M chureh for a consideration of

$6.00. Thus it was that the ground
on which the present church stands
became the site of a house of worship.
The first building was made of
logs, hand hewn. Some time near
1850, the presenlt church was built,
most of the work and material be'
ing donated.
The first
Sunday
School of which there is a record
was April 1, 1853. The church was
remodeled either in the years 1882
or 1883 and in 1927 a basement
was constructed. Some of the originIII timbers may still be found in the
building.
ThroUffhout the year the PeScendants of the first families who worshiped there, have maintained the
church as a house-of worship and a
memorial to those first Christians
who so w1sely planned for those who
were to come after them.
Not all the founders of the church
were Methodists, although it has
been alfilia.ted with that brotherhood throughout the years. Some
of the founders were Quakers with
Quaker family backgrounds of several generations, whose records were
contained in William Wade Binshaw's "Encyclopedia of American
Quaker
Genealogy"
Volume
I.
North Carolina.
Bowater Bales was a descendant
of two Quaker lines, at least, the
families of Bowater
(sometimes
spelled Dowiter) and of Bales (also
spelled Beales).
The William Marshall family were
Quakers previous to their removal
to Indiana from North Carolina.
William Marshall was tJte father of

REV. JlJlDGE yYATSON
Rebecca, who married Evan Davis;
of Eliz8<beth, wife of Bowater Bales;
and of Joshua M{U'shall,who deeded
the ground to the Methodist church
(named Salem) in 1829, after the
first log meeting house had been
built on that ground.
Not only at the beginning were
Quakers a part of this worship center, but also through the many decades since.
Frank Morgan, a member of the
Society of Friends told of tluj joining the Salem church of his Quaker
pllTents, William Morgan and wift!
and how, while they at the altar
wete taking the vows of the Methodist Society, Mrs. Morgan~s Quaker
bonnet rested upon the pew from
which she had arisen for the ritual
of ceremony. William Morgan was
twice elected a trustee of the Salem
-hurch, 1.866 and 1'868.
The late Frank A. Mitchell, a
Quaker family and himself a Quaker
by faith
and- memberslUp, contributed to the support of this religious
society, in various wayS durint his
thirty-seven years residence on his
farm east of the church.
Mr. and MrS. :Emil g. Mills and
the latter's sister, Miss Edba Nowland residing north ot the churCh
are exceedingly faithful in their support of the church. Mr. Mills con-
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Salem
Church History More
•
Interesting With, Second Installment
In the history of the rural churches <Jf. the eountyIast week's Messen-ger carried a story of the Salem
Church. but a history written by
J.lrs. Roy Pritchard of Amo last May
is IlO much more informative and
'CODtains so many fascinating incidents, it seems appropriate that
1:1 second
installment
be carried.
Therefore, the following is added
to that which appeared last week:

Way back in 1829, the year in
lIo-h.ich Andrew Jackson was inaugurated to his first term of office as
the seventh president of the United
States, Increasing numbers of people
were Coming to Indiana and Hench'leks COunty. A lerge percent were
.I
.
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Uncounted funerals have been
held in the Salem church ,'md num-.
t erous burials in the, yard nearby.
I Some
of the founders and early
trustees lie buried there. A leaning
and broken stone marks the grave
of the wife of Rev: Calvin Lee,
whose pastorate at Salem closed
about the time of .his wife's death
October 17, 1857. She was one of

I

many young women buried there.
Stones mark graves of six soldiers,
Jesse B. Carter, J, W. Cutshall, J.
B. Cuthshall, J. M. Bray, Miles W.
Bray and Lewis C. Rushton.
I
A typical family of the community
was the Rushton family, who not
only was influenced by the Salem
church but also left their imprint
upon the community. 'Three sons,
Guy (M. G.), Aib (W. A.) and Ho'ward with their families all now
-reside in Plainfield. It was 100 years
ago November 13 that their parents,
Ira Rushton and Talitha Ann Bray!
were married by the pastor, the
: Rev. Calvin Lee who shortly was to
'bury his own young wife, as menI tioned above. Her gr-avestone gives
her age as 26 and has the following
quot-ation:
And for joy she folds her wings
And her celestial sonnet sings
I'm safe at home

IS~LEMCHUROH
GROUP VISITS
",OLD BETHEL"
Sunday afternoon, November Zl,
Rev. and Mrs. James D. McCallie
and members of the Salem congregation made a pilgrimage to the
Old Bethel mee~g
house, now
located on the grounds
of the
Gobin Memorial Methodist church
in Greencastle, Indiana.
This historic meeting-house was
an appropriate setting for the short
Thanksgiving service held by the
Salem group from two to three
o'clock. Program and place, past
and present blended, as the hewn
log church brought to mind deeds
and courage of early circuit riders,
thqse indoMitable religious leaders,
that evet kept P,lLCe with Ute adv- ,
, ancing frontier of pioneer days.- .
Withi;; .these brown log w,al1s.
t~
- doubtlessly have witneSsedi
much of Chri~
fellowship and
worship, the hymn "Faith of Our
Fathers", by the congregation and
the reading of the Psalm 100,. by
the pastor, Rev. McCallie, seemed'
especially significant.
Other 'features of this program '
were by Rev. WiTIiam, Hargrave ,
and Rev. McCallie. Rev. Hargrave
gave the history of the Old Bethel
meeting-house from the time it was
erected on the land of Nathan!
Robertson, by him and his f~ur
sons in 1807, iri Southern Indiana,
until the present time.
Rev. McCallie preached a challenging sermon, using as a text, the
first verse of the thirteenth chapter
of the Book of Joshua. Only those
who have heard Rev. James D. McCallie preach, can know how ably
and concisely he proclaims the
Word of God.
There have been other individuals visit this Methodist Shrine,
but the Salem group has been the
first to make the pilgrimage. With
considerable interest this one hundred forty-seven year old church
was examined, for the first church
: at Salem must have been very simi1ar.
lOne
of the founders of the Salem
iChurch
was Evan Davis, great-'
grandfather of Wesley Davis, who
lives a chert distance north of!
Salem.
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Program
IICPllPtnr·Cb\lrches"

by
, ,L\.lda,B".l"1hite,
... ,
The little country, churches
That dot the rustic view-Though small a~d unpretentious
Are peaceful havens, too.
The week of care and worry:,
T~c burden, too, of·sia,
are left outside their portals,
For peace and rest -r,Jithin.
No done or spire inposing,
Nor light from stained glass tall,
But bright and'pur~ the sunb.::ams
Through plain glass windows fall.
No voice of hir~d singer
Is bourn~'~p~n the air,
But grateful hearts express the joy
. -Of those whc 6ather thoro.
Oh, little c~untry ch~rehes~Like pure, white sails are seen,
Upon the oceans billows
Sailing in seas of green!

f/Rcviveus againll••••••.••.••• Congregation
~felcome•.•••••••••••• ',.'
••• '.'•••.•President
Devotions •...•..............•......•

Pastor

"The Lord I sPrayer" •.•.•.•Nor r'Lt.allitchell
" •••.•••.••Rev. James tjcCallie
Trombone .solo

Vocal Solo •.~ ••.•••••.•••Mr. or Mrs. Small
Business

Ses

s.i.on
.•..•..•.•..•..........•••

Piano Solo •.••......•.•.•.•.• Grenda Hobson
"Prayertl

••••••••••••••••••

Howard Pritchard

Address •.••~ .••.....••Rev. varnesMcCallie
Piano Solo ••••••.•••••.•••.•• Grenda Hobson
Remar-ks •••••

,.••••

,.••••••••••••••••••••••••

Benediction~ •.••••.•••.•••.•..•••.•• fastor
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((The Church In' 'The Wildwood"

Program

There's a church in the Valley by the Wildwood.
No lovelier place in the dale;
No spot is so dear to my childhood
As the little brown church in the vale.
How sweet on a clear Sabbath morning

Song, "The Church irrEhe Wildwood"

Congregation

Welcome

By President

Devotional

..

"__ Rev. Judge Watson
Howard Pritchard

Vocal Sole, "I Heard A Forest Praying"

.To list to the clear ringing bell;
Its tones so sweetly are calling,
BUSINESS SESSION

Oh, come to the church in thc vale.
From the church in the valley by the wildwood,
When day fades away into night,

_~.-Grenda Hobson

Piano Solo, "Nocturne in D Flat"
Showing of Pictures, "The Youth Caravan"

Ma:k Hampton, Jr.

I would fain from this spot of my childhood
l.

Wing my way to the mansions of light.

Vocal Solo, "The Lord's Prayer"

.

Howard Pritchard

Chorus
REMARKS -

REMINISCENCES -

OBSERVATIONS

Oh, come to the church in the wildwood
J.<:..

Oh, come to the church in tho vale;
No spot is so dear to my childhood
As the little brown church in the vale.

Closing Song, "Faith of Our Fathers"
Benediction

__________________ Congregation
Rev. Watson

Plam(;.elt!

Me~5~1l8er Tburday Iun-e';;

lur

38th Annual Homecoming
0/ Salem Church Sunday
Evan Davis answered, "Agree.
Brother Marshall will pray." And
, this they did, every morning before
beginning their day's work on the
meeting-house.
Finally, when they had their logs
hewn and on the ground they gave
out word that a church was to be
raised on a certain day-with
a
general invitation for assistance.
This was done in the presence of
an "assembled multitude", for the
settlers of the surrounding country
whether Methodists, Quakers or
, Baptists, came to raise the meeting- ,
house, and put on the clapboard
Members and friends of the Salem
The history of this church-c-one roof.
church, located seven miles south- of the oldest in the county-is
-a'
About this time Evan uavis built
west of Plainfield, are looking for- long and interesting one. It"WllSi a saw nifll on White Lick, and
ward to the 38th annual homecom- organized in the year 1829 as 'the: sawed 't'he 'hmiber for seating and
ing which will be held next Sunday result of Methodist preaching -ana flooring.
and will be an all-day affair with subsequent conversions a Methoi:Hlit 'B:sr ChrIstmas there were seventyworship services in the morning, a class was formed with the Joshua five'mlim1iers in this Methodist Sobasket dinner at noon and a pro- and Mary Marshan cabin being 'the ciety, 'On December the twentygram in the afternoon with former meeting place for the class. 'By eighfh, ;Joshua Marshall and Mary,
members and pastors participating August of that year, a committee 'hiswife, deeded the three acres and
in "Remarks-Reminiscences-QbI WIllS appointed to select -a site 'for -a
'four 'Yods,upon which the meetingservations",
"meeting house" and 'Serving 'on 'housewas built to the first trustees,
Rev, 'Judge Watson is the pastor Ii that committee were l!lIrly settlers, namely: George' Crutchfield, David
of the 129-year-old church and whose remains lie burled in 'the ad- 'Demoss, Evan Davis, Bowater Bales
president of the Homecoming or- joini~g cemetery wlrere markers -and 'Daniel Roberts.
ganization is Ralph Coster with bear the.names of th.?Se 'rugged but
Rev. Joseph Tarkington was the
Mrs. Robert Low, secretary.
The God-feanng early pmnee:rs. 'They "first circuit rider appointed to the
regular Sunday School and worship were. Joshua Marshan, 'Evan "Davis, [White Lick circuit after the Salem
services will be held in the morn- Bowater Bales, ~
iCntiCh:field,I'SoCiety WllS organized and the log
ing and the program will follow the
meeting-house built, and he headed
basket .dinner and fe11owshiip h ours. Nathan Meridith, Thomas Harper, a long list of over one hundred
.
Nathan
Snodgrass and Andrew
The program as announce d Ii:!.as
'itinerant preachers who have served
follows:
Fultz.
the church through its days, in the
The site 'of the present
church 'log meeting-house,
'
h Wild Song "The Churc h I n tel
and from about
was chosen, probably, partly due to J:850 on, in the present frame build wood" -C ongrega t·Ion.
its
central
location
to
the
cabins
of
Welcome-Ra Ip h Co ste r.
"ing. Through these one hundre d
Devotions-Rev. Watson.
the members. Having made their twenty-nine years these preachers
Voca1 S00
1 "I Hear d a For est decision these eight pioneer men 'have come, have serve d-one, two,
Praying"-Howard
Pritchard.
stood in the virgin foreston that or three years, and have been sent
.
S'essron.
day in August almost a hundred )on ~to'work elsewh ere.
Business
Piano Solo "Nocturne in D Flat" twenty-nine years 'ago, and Joshua
--Grenda Hobson.
Marshall said, "As we are about to
Pictures of "The Youth Caravan" build a church, we had better kneel
-Mark Hampton Jr.
_
and pray."
Vocal Solo "The Lord's Prayer"Howard Pritchard.
Remarks, Reminiscences, Observations.
Song "Faith of Our Fathers"Congregation.
Benediction-Rev. Watson.
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Salem Methodist to hold 39th homecoming

One-hundred thiry year old Salem Methodist church will hold its
39th Annual Home coming Sunday
June 14.
The morning services will include church school at 9 :45 and WOl'ship at 10:45. There will be a
basket dinner at noon.
The Home-coming program, arranged
by Howard
Pritchard,
Grace Hobson and Karl Kehrein,
Jr., will be presented at 2 p.m,
Among other special numbers will
be instrumental
music by Miss
Grenda Hobson.
The speaker is Rev. Charles M.
Littell, a 1947 graduate of Clayton high school and a graduate of

-----

~Pfatbffell
130-YEA:R-OLD SALEM CHURCH TO
HOLD 39TH H,OMECOMING SUNDAY
-

N\eS'sen~e-r

. The one-hundred-thirty-year-old
Salem Methodist church will hold
it;s 39th annual Home-Coming next
Sunday.
The morn'ng services will include
church school at 9:45 and worship
at 10:45. There will be a basket
dinner at noon.

The:

:1rcme-Coming program arranged by Howard Pritchard, Grace
Hobson and Karl Kehrein, Jr. will
be presented at 2 p.m.
Among
other special numbers will be in-

/.rne.

'1,

strumental music
Hobson.
The speaker for the occasion is
Rev. Charles M. Littell, a 1947
graduate of Clayton high
school
and a graduate of Minnesota Bible
College of Minneapolis, Minnes~ta.
He is presently taking premedica.I
training at Indiana University an I
is pastor of the Christian church.
at Eminence.
Rev. Littell is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Littell of Mooresville, R.. R. l.
In 1951 he married Miss Florence
Sweaney and they have three sons:
Mathew Timothy and Stephen.
Rev. David McFall of Mooresville
is pastor of the Salem church. He
was graduated
from Bloomington
high school in 1948 and. has attended Indiana University.
He is
a son of Rev. Dr. Merrill McFall of
Irvington Methodist church in Indianapolis and a grandson of Rev.
John yr. McFall, a former pastor of
Mooresville Methodist church. He
is also a grandson of Rev. Herbel t
Glossbrenner who spent many years
as an evangelist with . such well
known men as Billy Sunday, Horner
Rhcdel-e-ive.'
and Dwight 1. Moody.
In 1951 Rev. David McFall married Miss Pat Marlin and they have
four children: Valerie, Marc, Robert and Keith.
Everyone is welcome to attend
this service at one of Hendricks
County's oldest churches.
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SALEM CHURCH
RECALLS PAST
AT H'OMECOMING
With the weather being especially
beautiful the 39th annual homecorning of the Salem church was well
attended and a most delightful
event with guests being present from,
several places and with former members and pastors returning to renew
their fellowship.
Following is a page from its illustrious history:
The Salem church was in GreeHcastle District and was one of [our
church'es assigned to the Rev. William Wyatt Rundell who was paid
$468 for a year work. Other churches of the circuit were Belleville,
B'ethesda and Locust Grove.
The parsonage, valued at $500,
was located in Belleville on lot 0
block 3 and was the one purchased
as earl~ as
1837; for Hendricks
County Deed Record V, page 4?4
records the trustees elected for the
care of the parsonage, April 22, 1837,
as Samuel Jessup
James Wright,
Joshua Marshall, William Borders
and James Borders.
Sa 'ew
The trustees for the ~
Meeting-House, one-hundred years ago,
were Nathan Meredith, James W.
Bray, David Demoss, John .H. Brill
and Joshua M. Davis. Earlier 'rustees were George Crutchfield, Evan
Davis, Bowater Bales, Daniel Roberts, James Maxwell Carter, Jess'S!
Stout and John E. Jones. Others
who served as trustees 'before 1910
were: Elisha Franklin, Allen E. Bray
Joshua M. Davis, Nathan
York,
Rueben Franklin, Henry A. Marley,
William J. Morgan, Daniel Ramsey,

I
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Joel Williams, Robert Franklin S11a"
Franklin, Simon Peter Hagee, J oh.;
L. Thompson, William Pointer, Earl
Craven abe Johnson, John Good, I
Alfred'Dillon, A. C. Stout and L. 'I
Frank Sparks,
Donations a century ago, to a
missionary fund might be of interest:
Joshua Davis, $2.50; Rachel M.
Davis $2.50; Mathew Bray $5.00;
David Demoss, $2.00; 'David Greeson, $1.00; John Chambers, $1.00;
E. W. Bray, $1.00; Nathan
York,
$:1.00; Samuel Fogleman,. $1.00;
Thomas Franklin, $1.00; Daniel Ramsey, $1.00; James M. Carter, $1.00;
John Brannen, $1.00; Aquilla Yorl.~,
$1.00; James Bray
$1.00; Lew15
Franklin, 50c; R. H. Franklin, 50c;
N. H. Williams, 50c; S. Mills, 50c;
Small Sums, $1.35.

A. Little Ch'yrch in the Wildwood
Salem Methodist Church, southt.of Plainfield,
seems to pose for the photographer
in its
peaceful country setting.
Times photo lab

technician Tommy Ogden was the cemeraman for this study in serenity.
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Mrs .. ftsi:1neth Devore", Presidaut
Rubert. Lo"l~ Sacl'et..m.'Y-T'reasurer
Ed:lth Low, Program Cbairmnn
David l-icFall .. l.fini:::ter
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Thare ~s a ehuroh :it!. the Valley by' the lillc1t>JOoo
~1o lovelier ple.ee w the daJ.Gj
:Nospot is so dear to lII$' childhood
Aa the little
brm,rt.n.l1t'~cll1:n the iI~.le
He-H' Si.roet on a. eJ.oo..-r Sab'btith mornjng
To list to the. clear ~;!.ng
'bo.1~::
Its tones so waatly ~ oalling-I
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Salem Trio
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David UcFall
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Salem church to note 131st year
1

SALEM

CHURCH IN 1925·27

Salem Methodist church,
six
miles, northwest
of Mooresville,
I organized in 1829, will celebrate
its 131st anniversary at its 40th
annual
Home-coming,
Sunday,
June 5.
A basket dinner at noon will
follow Sunday School and worship
I service. A program beginning at
2 p.m, has, been arranged by Mrs.
Robert
Low, M1Js. Karl Kehrein
1
and MI'. Howard Pritchard.
Mrs.
I Kenneth Devore, R. R. 2, is presi, dent 'and Mr. Robert Low, R. R. 1,
I Clayton, is secretary.
Rev. David
I McFaH has served as pastor two
I years'.
I There will be special music by
I Miss Grenda
Hobson, talented
young pianist; special singing by
Mr. Howard Pritchard,
popular
ibenor soloise and by the Salem
'vocal trio.

I

I

Dr. F,loyodCook, a former minister will give the address. Since
his' ministry at Salem he attended
Indiana Central College, Indianapolis, where he received his Bachelor of AI'ts, in 1937; Doctor of Divirui:ty in 1957, and from Boston
University
School of Theology,
he received his Bachelor of Sacred
Theology degree in 1940.
After: his pastorate at Salem he
has served the foHo,wing churches:
Shelhy Street, Indianapolis; Bryamtville, Mass.: Orleans" Morristown, Lawrenceburg and Jefi'ersonville, Indiana;
was Dismct
Superintendent
of New Albany
disrtrict amid currently is' minister
aD paetoral relations at North
Methodist church in Indianapolis'
Salem church welcomes all to
join in fellowship with them at
uhein Homeooming.

I

Salem Church Will Celebrate Its
131st Anniversary At Homecoming

I

The Salem Methodist Church, located six miles southwest of Plainfield, organized in 1829, will celebrate its 131st Anniversary at its
40th Annual Home-Coming, Sunday
June 5th.
A basket dinner at noon will follow Sunday School and Worship Service. A program beginning at 2 P.M.
has been arranged by Mrs. Robert
Low, Mrs. Karl Kehrein and Mr. Howard Pritchard. Mrs. Kenneth Devore, R 2 Mooresville is president
and Mr. Robert Low, R.R. 1 Clayton,
is secretary. Rev. David McFall has
served as pastor two years.
There will be special music by Miss
Grenda Hobson, talented young pianist; special singing by Mr. Howard
Pritchard, popular tenor soloist and
by the Salem vocal trio.

r.

Dr. Floyd Cook, a former minister
will give the address. Since his ministry at Salem he attended Indiana
Central College, Indianapolis where
he received his Bachelor of Arts in
19.137;Doctor of Divinity in 1957 and
from Boston University School of
Theology he receved his Bachelor of
Sacred Theology degree in 1940.
After his pastorate at Salem he
has served the following churches:
Shelby Street, Indianapolis; Bryantville, Mass.; Orleans, Morristown,
Lawrenceburg and Jeffersonville, Indiana; was District Supt. of New Albany District and currently is minster of Pastoral Relations at North
Methodist Church in Indianapolis.
The Salem congregation welcomes
you to join in fellowship with its
members at their Home-Coming.
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·Can You Help Solve The Mystery
Of The Century · Old Tombstone?
How would you feel if you awoke
Aged 1 yr., 7 months and 3 Days
some morning to find a tombstone
The stone is about 2 feet high, 1
on your front pOrch? That's what foot wide and tapers at the top. It
happened to Mr. and Mrs. Harry is of white granite and has a lamb
Spear, 208 Wabash street, one morn- carved on the top of the stone.
ing last June and since that time
It has remained in the property
the Police Department has been try- room of the Plainfield police departing to find the grave on which it be- ment for almost six months and if
longs and the parties who carried anyone has any idea where the stone
it to the Spear porch.
might have come from, he is urged
And, how would you feel to "0 to to report to the department so that
..
an investigation can be made.
the cemetery where your ancestors
,~
Concluded Miller, "That just seems
had been buried almost a century ago sacrilegious to me and I'd like to be
and find the stone gone, stolen by able to return it to that baby's
some party or parties who had so grave".
little respect for the dead?
In all probabilitie, it was placed
If these things bother you, then on the Spear porch as a prank but
lend your support to the effort being several persons have been questionmade by the police to return the ed and can shed no light on it. If
stone to its original setting. Officer 'anyone does know how it got there
Lee Miller told the Mesenger the 0- if he will advise the police departther day that he had visited many ment, it will be greatly appreciated.,
cemeteries in this area in his off dut~ 1

Tombstone Rid
0 n Cirave
ep
ace
I
A S ResuIt Of M essenger. St ory

hours to try to find the grave and
said that he would person~lly. take
the stone there and reset It, If he
could just find where it belonged.
The stone bears an inscription, at,testing the fact that it is almost a
century old and was placed there
by one of the pioneer families of
this community. It bejirs this inscripton:
CHARLES W. DAVIS
Son of
W. and A. E. Davis
"DIed Oct. 15, 1864
•

p.
'7mu4 'f6.; Qa. S
1f

The story in the Messenger last
week concerning a tombstone being
held at the police property room,
quickly brought a solution to the
problem of where it belonged and
it will be replaced on the proper
grave shortly by members of the
l Davis family.
The stone had been
_ removed from the grave of the infant son of D. W. and A. E. Davis
in a small cemetery iocated on the
former Davis farm, now owned by
Walter Martin. The cemetery is
back of' the old house on the farm,
situated on the east side of the
Davis Orchard Road.
D. W. Davis was an uncle of Wesley Davis of the Davis Orchards and
therefore the child was a cousin.
Mr. Davis told the police and the
Messenger that he will pick up the
stone and return it to the cemetery.
The Messenger staff is glad that
the stone was soon identified and
returned to its rightful place but regrets that the Spears on whose
porch it was found resented "the
implication" which they read into
the first article. There was certainly no intention of any reflection
on the Spear family and we print
herewith Mrs. Spear's explanation
of how she felt when the stone was

I

I'if)
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found. Mrs. Spear teaches English II
in the Plainfield high school and is
also Librarian and her letter, dated
December 9 and addressed to the
editor is as follows:
"I would like to answer the question founa in last week's edition of
the Plainfield Messenger, How does
one feel when they find a tombstone
on their front porch?"
"My first thought was, 'What senior was responsible for this?' Why
they did it I did not need to ask
because a few day before the English Literature Class had studied
Gray's Elegy Wrdtten in a Country .
Churchyard. Emphasis was placed
on early cemeteries and scripture often found on stones. People who
are familiar with the poem will un'derstand the background.
"I feel that the public should be
informed of the real reason for the
incident rather than the implication from the newspaper coverage.
I agree with the police department
that the episode was serious, but I
also feel that the real reason should
be clarified to those people who
naturally believe this to have been
a vicious attack on the Spear family.
Yours very truly,
Veva Spear"

I'ho
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Trotter Gives Die
.......
Facts AboutHC~:'o
Missing Stone

Records Reveal
More About 100I

f

!!!!;9!!!.~S~~t)ne
Familiar with Hehdncks County
history and having copies of old
county atlases and histories to back
him up, Mr. C. V. Edmondson of
Clayton has given the Messenger the
following' information concerning the
century-old tombstone mentionel in
last week's issue of this newspaper:

I

I

The story of the old tombstone as
I contained in the December 8 issus
of the Plainfield Messenger brought
to mind. the name of one of the
earliest settlers in Liberty Township,
. the Davis family.
. History records that Evan Davis
and his wife, Rebecca, were born
, neal' Raleigh, N. c, about 1795. Soon
after their marriage they moved to
Indiana and settled on the west fork
I of White
Lick October 6, 1826, in
the unbroken widerness of Liberty
Township. With only limited capital, they started life anew on the
farm now known as the Arthur
Davis farm. Here they lived for
more than 50 years and here their
I family of 8 children were born.
David Wesley Davis, the youngest
of the 8 children, was born "in 1836 'j
and on this same farm he lived with
his wife, Amanda. They had a

I
I

I family

I

I

of 6 children. On October
18, 1864, their little son, Charles W.,
i died when about 18 months old. He
was buried in the family burial
ground on the - Davis farm. The
names and date-are the same as on
the tombstone.
Minnie Davis Trotter and her son,
D. Wesley Davis, now live on part
of the original Evan Davis farm.
j

Since the first story about the
lost tombstone was published in the
Messenger, there have been several I
versions but the one given below is
taken from the family history and
is self-explanatory and should clear
up all the facts in the case without
further question.
The stone has I
been taken to the Martin farm and I
will be replaced on the proper grave.
The Messenger is indebted to Wallace Trotter for the following fac-\
tual story of the stone:
Evan Davis and Rebecca Marshall,
my great grandparents, who were
pioneers from Surry County,. North
Carolina, settled on 640 acre tract
I in Hendricks County, Liberty Town, ship, in 1822, a year before the
county was organized.
(Please refer to page 820, History of Hendricks County, edited by the late
John V. Hadley, 1914). Like all
early families, several children appeared on the scene, including David Wesley Davis, the youngest, who
served in the late war, 1861 to 1864.
I (Please refer to page 343, History
of Indiana, Hendricks County 1885).
. Evan Davis, born 1796 near Raleigh, N. C., died at the age of 57,
1854. During his lifetime he built
the first grist mill in the county,
, later building two more, and a sawmill. Together with his brother-inlaw, Joshua Marshall, Izavid DeMoss
and a few others, he was helpful in
building and founding old Salem, the
first Methodist church in the county. "A successful farmer and live
stock raiser, Evan acquired several
hundred acres, about 2000 in all.
On that part of which later belonged to his SOnThomas, he established
the Davis cemetery, where members
. of his famly, and a few"friends, lie
buried, Thomas being the last burI ial. This farm, now owned by Walter C. Martin, is located a few rods
south of US 40 on the Davis Road,
the cemetery being on the east side
about: '4 mile from the road.
David Wesley Davis, brother of
my grandfather, Joshua M. Davis,
married Amanda E. Newby in 1858.
He had six children: Alva Eugene,
Arthur M., whose widow Minnie is
my wife, Emmett T., Evan B., who
at the age of 88 lives in Mobile,
Ala., and two who died during infancy whose names are not known
to me. But under the circumstances
the Lost Stone presumably belonged
to one of them.
!

David Wesley Davis -acquired from
his father, Evan, half a section of
land, including the traditional Davis
Orchards, now owned and operated
by a SOn of Arthur M. Davis, D.
Wesley Davis II.
The original homesite of the pioneer Evan Davis, later occupied by
David Wesley Davis, Arthur Marshall
Davis and the latter's widow, Minnie Little Davis, is the present home
of the writer, who is unable to find
in the library the family Bible ~hich
may be in the hands of Evan B.
Davis, wherein may be recorded the
names of the two children who died
in their infancy, in which case the
mystery of the Lost Stone could be
solved.
With the Season's Greeting, I am
Respectfully yours,
Wallace D. Trotter

____
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Rev. David McFall - Pastor
Mrs. Frank Johnson - President
Mrs. Roy Pritchard

- Secretary

COMMITTEES

One-hundred years ago, five churches, Belleville,
Bethesda, Locust Grove, Salem, and Wesley Chapel, comprised
the circuit. The combined value of these churches was reported at Conference to be $2000 and the parsonage to be
worth $700. John Tansey was the Preacher; J. H. Nobel the
Presiding Elder.

Program
Mr. Ralph Coster, Chairman
Mrs. Kenneth Devore
Mr. Claire J. Sellars

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Frank Walton, Chairman
Claude English
Iva Smitherman
Karl Kehrein

I

Seventeen years later, there were six churches on
the circuit; Belleville, Bethesda, Cherry Grove, Lake Valley,
Salem, and Stilesville. For serving these churches that
year, the Pastor, Rev. James M. Watson received $793 besides
residence in the parsonage built two years earlier.
During Rev. Watson's pastorate, the first organ was
purchased. On July 22, 1888, R. C. Franklin reported that
the solicitors had collected the following amounts; wm. N.
Franklin, $26.75; Oscar Williams, $16.50; P. O. Morrison,
$6.00; Nettie Brill, $19.35; Laura Rushton and Ann Balch
(together), $12.40; Bessie Brill, $16.25; public collection,
$2.85.
Same day, W. J. Knox reported payments made on the
organ: first, April 19 $32.35; second, June 11, 1888 - $40.00;
and last, July 18, 1888 - $27.23.
Officers for Sunday School 1890 were: Superintendent,
John M. Pritchard; Assistant, Clark Harvey; Secretary, Nannie
Thompson; Assistant, Nora Cravens Correspondence Secretary,
Nettie Brill; Treasurer, Cba~les Leitzman; Organist, Bess Brill,
and Assistant, Ella Thompson

•
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Salem Pastor
Has Ancestry
Of Ministry
The pastor of the Salem Methodist
church is Rev. David McFall, 81
Barry Road, Indianapolis 19. He
has a most interesting and distinguished background of 'ministers.'
He has been serving the Salem
church since September, 1958 and
during his pastorate the church has
shown a steady growth and imDavid's father, Dr. Merrill B.
provement,
' Fall, is a graduate of LlePauw UniRev. McFall is the first of four versity and Garrett Biblical Semin-t
sons born to Dr. and Mrs. Merrill ary, He has twice been sent abroad 1
B. McFaIl. He was born in India- by the Methodist church as a Good I
napolis, Graduating from the Bloom- Will Ambassador, 1949 to Europe,
ington high school in 1948 he atand in 1958 to the Orient; he has
tended Indiana University, and was been a delegate to the General Congraduated from "Indiana College of ference the last 16 'years, is p esiMortuary Science in 1952, passed the dent of Indiana Teperance Union; is
national board examinations and is. a 33rd degree Mason and a Phi Beta
now a licensed embalmer and fun- I Kappa. He was pastor of the First
eral director.
Methodist church of Bloomington 17
He served in the Indiana National i I years and is presently serving the
Guard from 1950-56 and was dis- Irvington church.
charged as First Sergeant of DiviDavid's grandfather, the late Dr.
sion Artillery Headquarters with
John W. McFall, is remembered as
vision Commendation.
one of Mooresville's" outstanding
On October 5, 1951, he married, pastors. He served there 1910-13;
Miss Patricia Louise Marlin an~ they
was at one time Rushville District
are t~e parents of fou.r children:
Superintendent;, was ~5 :years a
Valeria Kay, 81A..j. DaVId Marc, 7; tru8'tee of Depauw University: was
, Robert Neil, 5; and Marlin Keith,: \20' years secretary of the Boar1:lof
2lh.
I the Methodist hospital in IndiaRev. McFall joined the New York, napolis. He gave 60 years to the
Central Railroad Claim Department
ministry.
in 1955 and in connection with. his
David's mother, the former Mary

I

M~-l
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REV. DAVID McFALL

Di-II

II
I

I
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:ork he has au~oredA a~ artl(~:;
Elizabeth Glossbrenner, is a gradu-I tive of Ireland, came to Indiana in
ASl?ect~
Cr~ssmg
CCIent
~,ate
of Depauw and studied at BOS-\1853 and was associated with his
vestigation
which has been pub- ton University. She is active in
hit tand
was 62
lished in "National Trade Maga-I many church and civic organizations' father as Manthaodrc.
tl ec ; ister
This
. "
, years a
e
IS II' n
•
zme .
is director of Spiritual Life of the remarkable man also preached at
WSCS in Indiana conference ~nd Mooresville at one time and is reprominent in the non-denomina- membered by Mrs. Emma Mills and
tional program "Camp Fatherest her sister Miss Edna Nowland, who,
Out". She is a daughter of He;bert are members of the Salem eongregaGlossbrenner, well known Indi~na- tion.
polis business man and wld,;ly
Next Sunday morning at the
known in evangelism and SOCIal10:45 worship hour at the ~alem
work. He helped found Cadle Tab- h rch Rev David McFall WIll be
ernacle, th.e Wheeler Mission and ;r:aching o~ the topic, "Never F~ur
worked WIth such men as Ho;mer to Live".
Following this service,
Rodehaver, Billy Sunday and DWIght there will be a basket dinner and
L, Moody.
an afternoon program in observan~e.
Other Methodist ministers are of the 41st annual homecoming of
numbered among Rev. McFall's an- the 132-year-old Salem church.
cestry, one of whom was Rev,
Charles Tinsley, father of Mrs, Herbert Glossbrenner. He was a na-,
•
,

~!

Go To Church Sunday

_

June 1, 1961

132-Year-Old Salem Methodist Church
To Observe Annual Homecomin June 11

--~

ALBERT SHEETS JR.

of 1941. He served in the Navy durThe 132-year-old Salem Methoing World War n, from 1943 to 1946.
dist church will hold its 41st annual
He
received his Bachelor of Arts deHomecoming Sunday, June 11.
gree in Biology from Franklin ColThe regular Sunday morning schelege and his Master of Arts degree in
dule willl be observed with Church
Psychology from the University of
School at 9:45 and Worship at 10:45.
Wyoming. He also did graduate work
The pastor, Rev. David McFall will
at Butler and Indiana Universities.
be preaching at the worship hour ..
He is now Director of Research for
There will be a basket dinner at
I the Columbus Community Schools.
noon- and at two o'clock the afterI Prior to his present assignment he
noon program will begin with Albert
has worked for the Chrysler CorporSheets, Jr., a former member who
ation, taught two years at Center
united with the church under the'
Grove high school and five years in
pastorate of John
Walton, being
the Columbus Community Schools,
the speaker. Mr. Sheets, now of ColI and recently was appointed to his
umbus, at one time pastored some
present position.
churches in the Bloomington disA son of the late Albert A. Sheets I
trict.
Sr., and Mrs. Myrtle, who with anMr. Sheets was graduated from
other son, Harold, lives on the home
Plainfield high school with the class
place, Albert J., is no stranger in
this community. He is married to
the former Beulah Pennington and
they have two children, Richard 15
and Carolyn, 8. They are members of
the Asbury Methodist church in Columbus.
Special music will ,also be a feature of the afternoon program and
will include music by Miss Grenda
Hobson, a talented and well known
pianist, vocal music by Howard Prit-

ellard, tenor, and a trIo composed of
Emil Mills, Rev. McFall and Howard
Pritchard.
Various committees have been
working On arrangements for the
homecoming and include the following: Basket dinner, Mrs. Frank Walton, Mrs. Ivy Smitherman, Mrs. Karl
Kehrein and Mrs. Claude English,
who will serve as special hostesses;
afternoon program committee, Ralph
Coster, Clair J. Sellars and Kenneth
Devore.
The Salem church extends a standing and sincere welcome, throughout
the year, to everyone, and especially
at this Homecoming time, a- hearty
I welcome is given to everyone to come
and enjoy this all-day event.

_J

The Plaltlfield Messenger
For instance church members then Cost, not given.
I
were not called on for large gifts and
Apr. 7, 1909. Ladies voted to buy I
I when a new roof was to be put on, new communion set and linen.
I enough shingles to do the job cost
Aug. 8, 1911. "50 cents was re:.$48.12.
ceived toward buying a new pump."
Members of tho Ladies Aid, were
Nov. 13, 1911. $7.38 paid to Ora
shown of record to be Carrie Alex- Martin for piping for well.
onder, Bess Brill, Mary Clark, Ruth
May 30, 1911. It was decided to
Craven, Cuba Franklin, Lizzie Frank- try and raise the money to fence
lin, Ella Good, Mary Good, Lucile and clean up the cemetery adjoining
Hadley, Ivy Hite, Martha Hite, Ora 'the church by each member solicit.Johnson, Mabel Moon, Myrtie Moon, ing as much money as they could.
Laura Morrison, Ethel Pickering, At a basket dinner June 1, a free
Madie Plummer, Sadie Pointer, Ari- will offering was taken for the
zona Rhodes, Nora Richardson, Car- cemetery fund of $5.10 cash' and
rie Rushton, Ida Rushton,
Daisy $14.00. subscription.
Scotten, Ivy Sheets and Nettie
July 25, 1911. The date, August
Sparks.
2 was decided on for cleaning and
Some of the interesting bits of in- fencing the cemetery. The Aid aformation gleaned from the minutes greed to furnish free dinner to all
of the Aid's meeting are ss follows: who would help work on that day.
Sept. 16, 1906. Committee to
The contributors to the cemetery
raise money for new roof for church. f~nd and the amount given were
Ora .Iohnson. Nell Hadley, Mary listed on the records as. follows:
Good and Ruth Craven raised $82.35.
Ellen Halfhill, 50c; Will Franklin, '
Paid $48.12 for shingles. Committee $1; Mrs. Jerry Johnson, $2; Wes
for wall paper: Nora Richardson, Sawyer, $5; Mrs. Dennis Cane, $1;,
Mary Clark and Ivy Sheets. Paper Mrs. Ellen Ward, $1; Mrs. Cunning-I
cost $32.46.
ham, 50c; Ola McCracken, 50c; Fred
Oct. 14, 1908. Salem Ladies Aid I Sheets, 25c; Pace Thompson, $5;
met with Madie Plummer and Thomas Thompson and wife, $5;
"made" new carpet for the church. Charlie Rushton, $1; Alfred Hadley,

I
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Church Records
Reveal 50-Year
Ago Activities
Early in.June each year the Salem
Methodist church, 7 miles southwest
of Plainfield, holds its annual homecoming and in delving into records
for the program this year Mrs. Roy
Pritchard of Belleville has come across some interesting facts of fifty
years ago. Prices then and now are
something of an eye-opener to those
persons who are not old enough to
remember the "good old days".

I

i

I

1

I

I

$1; M. G. Rushton and wife, $2; $24; barbed wire, $2.50; gate materHannah Scotten, $1; Talitha Rush- ial, $1.65; anchor rods, $4; brace
ton, $1; Ervin Woodward, 25c; Sadie wire, $1; gate latch, 10c; staples,
Franklin, 50c; Martha
Thompson, 35c; advertising, 25c; paint, $5;
50c; Mrs. Nan Johnson, $1; Laura work, painting fence, $1; Bert Smith,
1 Cox, $1; Polly Cox, $5; Mary Allen, 'grubbing, $6; Eli Franklin, grubbing, '
I $1; Jane Hazelwood, $1; Susan Will- $9; Eli Franklin, grubbing, $5.25;
,liams, 50c; Jonah Brill, 50c; Ed Rush- Eli Franklin, grubbing and mowing,
ton, $1; Ira Rushton, $1; Wilson, $6.75; Jerry Breslahan, grubbing and
$2; W. A. Rushton, $1; Raymond mowing, $6.75; Thomas Thompson
Stout, 50c; Bettie Richardson, $5; for paint, $2.45; Eli Franklin for
Winford Stringer, $1; Dell Keller, leveling, $4.50; Fred Morrison for
$5; Fanny Kivett, $1; Wm. Pointer, leveling, $3; Guy Rushton for mow$1; AI Pointer, $1; L. J. Rushton, ing cemetery twice,. $1.75. Total
$3; Eliza Rushton, $2; Dora Buel, $65.30.'
$1; Clara Thompson, 50c; Enoch
Rushton, $1; Wesley Davis, $1:
Mattie Friddle, $1; E., F. Barker, $5;
Emily Dill, $1; Edna Kirkham, $1;
Ambrose Stout, $25; Minta JorciaDt
$1; Amy Williams, $1; Fred Morrison, $1; Brint Stout, $2; Howard
Rushton, 60c; Henry Marley, $18.60; ,
Sam Harper, $1; Ora Morrison, 50c;
Alvin Woodward, $2; Emily Dill, $1;
1'16/
Sold to Guy Rushton, 60 rods of
fence at 40c per rod, $2.40; Sold to
Guy Rushton, barbed
wire, 97c;
Total $13~07.

II

Thirq

I

Equally careful were the record;
keepers as to the disbursements for I'
the cemetery, which :'lows: Fence,'

Salem Homecoming
Attracted Guests .
From ~any Places
A pleasant time was enjoyed at'
the annual homecoming of the Salem
Methodist church on June 11. A
good number gathered for the morn- I
ing service and basket linner,. with
still more present for the afternoon I
;program.
The speaker for the occasion, Mr.
Albert Sheets Jr., impressed the
audience as he challenged the church
to set up a program to meet the
needs of its youth and prepare them:
for Christian service and good cit- ,
izenship.
Besides those attending from the
community and neighboring towns,
were: Mrs. Paul H. Quade and small
daughter, Atlanta; Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Mitchell, Arlington; Mrs. Ross Burrows, Walton; Mr. and Mrs. Pliny
Randall, Thorntown; Mr. and Mrs.
Lovell Parsons, the Shiloh church
community; Mrs. Marian Davis, Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Chester
J. Baldwin, Dr. Merrill B. McFall
and Dick McFall, all of In~anapolis.

One-hundred years ago~ five churches~ Belleville,
Bethesda, Locust Grove, Salem~ and Wesley Chapel, comprised
the circuit. The combined value of these churches was reported at Conference to be $2000 and the parsonage to be
worth $700. John Tansey was the Preacher; J. H. Nobel the
Presiding Elder.
Seventeen years later, there were six churches on
ths circuit; Belleville~ Betheada~ Cherry Grove. Lake Val1ey~
Salem, and Stilesville. For serving these churches that
year, the Pastor, Rev. James M. Watson re~eived $793 besides
residence in the parsonage built two years earlier.
Durir~ R2v. Watson's pastorate, the first organ waa
purchased. On July 22, 1888, R. C. Frapk1in reported that
the solicitors had collected the following amounts; Q!.i. N.
Franklin, $26.75; Oscar Williams, $16.50; P. O. MOrrison,
$6.00; t~ttie Brill, $19.35; Laura Rushton and Ann Balch
(together), $12.40; Bessie Brill, $16.25; public collection,
$2.85.
Same day~ W. J. Knox reported payments made on the
organ: first, April 19 $32.35; second, June ll~ 1888 - $40.00;
and last, July 18, 1888 - $27.23.
'/
Officers for Sunday School 1890 were: Superintencent,
Jobn M. Pritchard; Assistant, Clark Harvey; Secretary, N"annie
Thompson; Assistant, Nora Cravens· Correspondence Secre':ary,
Nettie Brill; Treasurer, Charles Leitzman; Organist. Bess Brill,
and Assistant, Ella Tnompson
Iftl
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August 4, 1965
Mrs. Roy H. Pritchard,
R.R.#l, Box 209,
Clayton, Indiana
My dear }rs. Pritchard

-

Your letter about the Salem Church interested me very much
and brought back a lot of memories to me of the Church and the good
people that used to attend there about 1904-12.
Will try to list separately some of the things that I remember that may be of interest to you and your committee; however,
my sister Mary who was six years older than I and has lived in the
general area all her life could probably be a bit more accurate
about some of the details than I can.
,

•

4

On Memorial Day, 1960, my wife and I were visiting Mary at
her home in Amo, (Mrs. Charles Cooper), and wen t for a drive taking
in several ceme teries where various rela tives and friends were buried •
\ve came by Salem Church.
I was very pleasan tly surprised to see all
the graves had been decorated - all the veterans of the Civil ~ar
had small flags and many had flowers.
As I remembered the old cemetary it was gro\m high with weeds and grass that was never cut, and
had an abandoned look. lfuile there we took a look a t the church.
The front door was bolted shut, but I did find the back door unlocked w'ith a sign indica ting the church had been fumiga ted - I don't
know what for - religion was not particularly catching in the days
that I remember; but perhaps it was just for termites.
I did step
in and take a quick look around. It was much smaller than I remember.
You mention items on repairs, etc., made to the church. I
have covered some of them on a separate page. We usually had our
own lumber in those days. We would cut down a few trees, cut into
various length logs and haul to the Clayton sawmill owned by Daniel
Richardson and have cut up into various sizes - boards, and heavier
framing material.
we usually had quite a supply in our shop at
home seasoning, and Dad often took some of that. I have a hazy recollection that Dad papered the church one year - the church bought
the paper and Dad hung the paper.
If the church was re-roofed, am
sure Dad helped nail on the shingles.

•

I do not know whether or not my ramblings have furnished you
-answers to your ques t Lons , I could go on for several more pages I
suppose. Your letter opened a whole Pandora box of memories, some
of which mi6ht better have been left forgotten.
Mary told us that the church was being restored I believe.
Next time back in Indiana I hope to visit it again, and perhaps
meet some of the people I knew in the good old days.
Very sincerely,

•
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May 27, 1971

Mrs. Roy H. Pritchard
Rural Route 1, Box 209
Clayton, Indiana 46118
My dear Mrs. Pritchard:
Received your invitation to attend Salem Church
Home Coming on June 13th.
How I wish I could be there, but
I suppose I'll have to put off attending for another year.
Sounds like a lot of good old fashioned fun.
I can visualize the Basket Dinner spread on a long
table along side of the Church as it was more than sixty
years ago. During the middle of the summer the table used
to be placed on the south side of the Church as far away as
the flies from the hitchrack that extended along the north
side of the Church and west of the cemetery.
But I'll bet
most of the cakes and pies now come from pre-mix packages
purchased at the store.
My mother had the reputation for
the best Angle Food Cakes -- her recipe?
well the only
actual measurements listed the whites of 13 eggs, and then
there was a "little bit of this ,and a pinch of that and
just enough of something else" all mixed in with the flour
I brought home from the Clayton Mill ground from a sack of
wheat I took in for that purpose.
Her oven had no temperature gage -- she knew when it was just right by opening
the oven door.
Just wonder how many of this years housewives
brought homemade butter?
Bet they brought oleo. What else?
But have a good time and remember

r-

I am with you in

spirit .

•

LPG/ph

~
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Lara P. Good
Attorney at Law
Insurance Counselor
Bonita, California
PERSONAL RECOLIECTIONS ABOUT SALEM CHURCH (1904-12)
By - Lara P. Good (8/8/65)
1.
Father, (John W. Good), was Sunday School Superintendent at the Salem
Church for three or four years after our move to the Buffalo Farm (4!miles
southeast of Clayton) in September, 1904. We had all been members of the
Methodist Church at Mechanicsburg, in Boone County before coming to Hendricks
County, and I believe that we transferred our membership to Salem because

•

it was the nearest Methodist Church. Dad had been Supt. of the Sunday school
at Mechanicsburg, and when they found that out he was elected to the same
job at Salem. Since Dad was a master carpenter, he found many things that
needed to be done and the other members always approved if any improvements
Dad would make would not cost the rest of them anything. I remember helping him repair the wooden steps at the front and back of the church, as the
old ones had rotted through and Dad was afraid someone would get a fall.

(I

am referring to a physical fall rather than a "fall from grace"). I also
remember that Dad made two table tops and four saw horses for the basket
dinners in our shop at home and we delivered them to the church. They were
stored in the woodshed which stood about fifty feet southeast of the back
door. Dad had a pretty well-equipped shop, and always had qui~e a bit of
lumber on hand and for many of the things he did for the church, he used his
own material without any charge to the church. The well with the old iron
pump was about halfway from the back door to the woodshed, as I J:;'emember,
and
it has probably long ago been pulled out, or broken off - it was a drilled
well and of course would have left no holes in the ground. I don't remember about Dad raising the platform west of the pulpit to the level of the
pulpit - that may have been done about the time I was in high school.

•

About

1910 I began going to the Presbyterian Church at Clayton, since most of my
classmates attended there •

-2-
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2.
I remember that three church benches were west of the pulpit and were
used for the choir. For some reason - perhaps to fill up the choir - they
let me sing there. Most of the young folks sat in the choir. I remember
that my nose used to bleed if I got too warm or too excited and quite frequently it got pretty warm back in that corner, and when my nose started to
bleed I would have to crawl over several others getting out to the pump,
much to my embarr~ssment.

J.

I took Part in most of the Children's Day and Christmas Programs.
One year I drove over several times to practice for the Children's Day Exercises and took Mary and Charley Edmonson with me since they also took part
even though they normally were enrolled in the Presbyterian Church. Many of
the others about our age - from ten to fifteen - were Pearl and Claire Sellers, who lived east of Salem; Nell and Oral Reed who also lived east of the
church - not too far from Joppa - (They had an older sister named Laura);
the Hiatt Children - the oldest boy - quite a bit older than the rest of us married Viola Green who lived a half mile north, and who sometimes played
~

the organ - the girl named Iva Hiatt was about the age of my sister Mary,
and the youngest boy was probably about ten - ,I believe he was red-headed
and had quite a lot of freckles; the Hiatts lived adjacent to the church
grounds on the south. There were several Rushton Children too. Two from
the Canary family who lived just west a half mile or so. Cuba Franklin was
a few years younger than I and lived about a mile north of Salem. Could
probably add a few others if I visited the conununity agam.,
4.
The hitchrack was a reverse el shaped one - one arm Parallel to the
north side of the church about 40-50 ft. out and ran back to the cemetery
fence, and the other arm ran along the cemetery fence to the west.

5.

We used to hold our basket dinners sometimes between the hitchrack

and the church, and then again in the sununertime near the southeast corner
of the church under the shade of some trees.

I cannot vouch for the acc-

uracy of the picture - I found an old print (from which I made the enclosed
negative and made my prints), with a note on back reading, "Salem Church
~

about 1905".

I did not recognize the handwriting.

typical of the ones I knew about.

I used it because it was

My mother was very meticulous about her

-3-
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cooking, and she did not think some of the other sisters of the church were,
so she used to tell us what she was taking so we would know from which dishes we should help ourselves.

(I blew the picture up, but it was too blurred

to identify anyone I ever knew there).

6.

I know one squabble that arose shortly after we started attending

Salem that blossomed

into a Donnybrook.

In Boone County, at Ice Cream Soc-

ials they only charged for the ice cream and since all the cakes were donated, pieces of cake were given out without charge with each dish of ice
cream.

At our first Salem Ice Cream Social, mother baked three cakes, which

was usually her Par for the course - and took over, expecting
family would only_have

that all her

to pay for the ice cream and that amounted to quite

a bit for a family of kids at ten cents for each helping and we never
stopped with one helping.

One old "sister" who always tried to run things

and did not eat cake herself because she was about fifty pounds overweight
anyway, started charging all of us kids for the cake.
was over-ruled.
~

Mother objected and

Mother saw that none of the other sisters had brought more

than one cake, so she just picked up one cake and said, "All right, if that
is the way you are going to work it, I see that none of the rest of you
brought more than one cake and so here is my donation.

Now I'll just take

the other two cakes I brought and give away the pieces to anyone who wants
cake.

I never sold a piece of cake in my life and I won't start now."

Both

she and the other woman never agreed on any matters as I remember, and years
later it just so happened
in Clayton,

that they lived across the street from each other

and while they spoke, I used to josh Mother about them sitting

on their front porches and glaring at each other across the street.
was always a bit sensitive about it.

7.

There was one bachelor about

quite religious

35-40

by the name of Scotten who was

and wanted to preach but very few wanted to hear him.

meant well, but his words just did not flow too freely.
regular preacher

Mother

He

One Sunday the

on our circuit did not show up and Brother Scotten tried

to deliver his sermon he had been looking for a chance to deliver for years.
It was quite warm - he was very nervous - perspired
~

before "Ban", et , aL

freely - guess this was

The flies swarmed around and kept landing on his

-4-
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forehead and thinning hair line and he kept swatting them with his hands.
His gestures he wanted to use in delivery of the sermon ended in a slap on
his forehead to kill some flies. Finally he said, "These pesky flies bother a fellow so he can't preach." There were many - particularly the younger
fry - who remembered his fly swatting better than they did his sermon.
8.
A young man named Earl Craven was the organist for quite a while
although some of the girls - my sister Mary included, pinch-hitted for him
occasionally. Earl and his mother lived about a mile north and a mile west
of the church. His mother used to keep a large flock of geese, which my
mother used to help pick for some of the feathers. There was also the Woodward family - all girls, one named Abbie, - I believe most of whom were older than the rest of the unmarried group. Their brother Alvin owned and
operated Clayton's leading grocery and mercantile store at the time and
owned the home adjacent to Clayton school on the south, which my own parents later bought and where they lived for many years.

4It

9.

I remember Father as Supt. was delegated one year to buy the Christmas Candy from Schwartz General Merchandise Store in Mooresville. He examined - I was with him - one bucket about half full - that Schwartz had
on display, and it looked pretty good. Schwartz made him a special price
since it was for a Christian Church - I could not quite understand it at-the
time since Schwartz was a Jew, but I later found that "Business is business";
and Dad bought three buckets - about 75 pounds. When he turned it over to
the good sisters to fill the red mosquitobar stockings they had sewed together, they discovered it was all cheap Valentine's Day candies composed largely of heart shaped pieces with pictures of Cupid's Bow, "I Love You", etc.
and other designs, and Dad got quite a bawling out by the good sisters. He
immediately took it back and accused Schwartz of not delivering him the same
kind he had picked out.

Schwartz swore it was from the same stock but ex-

cused himself by saying that it had probably been on display on the counter
so long the kids had picked out all the Valentine candy - and left the rest
which looked like Christmas stock. Anyway Dad threatened that if he did not

4It

exchange it for regular Christmas Candy, he would take all our patronage
elsewhere.

We had for some time bought most of our clothes there.

The new

-5-
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stock of candy satisfied the committee, and Dad bowed out of the picture.
It ended happily but it cost Dad two trips to Mooresville. From then on he
let someone else buy the candy.

10.

I do not know the names of any of the pastors we had at Salem. The
only name I do remember was the one on the same circuit just before our
arrival there. His name was Hinshaw and he lived at Belleville. He was
accused of murdering his wife and I believe was convicted.
on the same circuit with Salem and Cherry Grove.

Belleville was

11.

The Salem cemetery was apparently established shortly after the first
settlers arrived in those parts, as I have noted from the list the first
burial was that of James and William DeMoss in 1830. Lucinda Davis in 1829.
However I note that most of the burials were around the Civil War days from the 1850 to 1870 period.

The only ones that I knew personally on the

list of burials were Ira Rushton, (1912) and his wife Talitha, (1929). Eliza
Rushton, (1913), Bedford Rushton, (1914) and his wife Luda Enice Rushton,
~

and their son Paul Rushton (1933) who attended the old Buffalo School the
same time I did, (1904-8). Many of these Rushton's lived on the road running west from Salem Church to the Buffalo School.
out all their farms.

I think I could plot

Ira and Talitha R. had several children including Ray - the youngest
who served in U. S. Marine Corps from about 1907-11; Howard, next older,
who lived and operated the farm, and I believe I heard afterward that he
married a girl named Pritchard; Guy, who married a neighbor girl named
Hadley; and one son who was an undertaker in Plainfield, 1920-40 period.
I also knew one of the girls who was also at home but I don't remember her
name.
Ira Rushton had a large apple orchard and several trees that bore
fruit quite early in the season. They were fine neighbors and offered us
all the apples that we wanted if I would come over and pick them up. I
remember the "Early Harvest", the "Maiden Blush", "Grimes Golden", et. ale
~

I used to ride my horse over and carry back a sack of apples which I bal-

-6-
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anced across his withers. Howard played the mandolin and someone else
played a guitar, and we had "mountain music" long before the "Grand Ole
Oprey" was ever thought of.
Ray came home from the Marine Corps in his uniform and rode out from
Clayton with me on one occasion as I was going home from school one evening,
and surprised his folks.
Enoch Rushton lived to the east of Ira's and Eliza Henderson's widow
and Jasper's mother lived to the west. I believe that Enoch had a son and
daughter who were married.
Jasper Rushton - better known as "Jap" lived across the road from us
and had three children - Lloyd, who was about three years younger than I,
Avis, who was still younger, and I believe married a Cooper boy - younger
brother of Ernest, and a still younger one who was born about 1906. Jap's

4It

wife, Addie, was one of the finest neighbors one could ever ask for.

They

attended Salem.
12.
Across the road from Ira Rushton's - on the north side - lived a
Pritchard family with two boys named Horace - who was about my age, and
Willie, who was two years younger, and west of the Pritchard's was Mr.
Pritchard's sister who was married to Dennis Wrightsman. Mrs. Wrightsman
had a hotbed where she raised all kinds of plants - sweet potatoes, tomatoes, etc. We used to buy our plants from her and she would send mJ mother
a bunch of rhubarb - never tasted anything since that tasted so good.

13.

Bedford Rushton lived just east of Belleville - Center Valley road
and had two children. Madge, or May who was about three years younger than
I and 'Paul who I mentioned earlier.
14.

On the Belleville road about a half mile north there was a dairy I

believe was owned by a man named Franklin, and was operated by William Hen-

4It

derson and his wife who had four children - oldest boy named Reitzel and one
two years younger named Finley.

The two girls were younger and named "Alta

-7-
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and Leila". Later the Henderson's moved to the Art Edmonson farm on our
road a half mile to the west of us. They also attended Salem Church.
15.

The roads were all either dirt or part dirt and gravel.

And in the

wintertime our favorite method of travel if there was snow on the ground and more than half the time there was, - was by a team and large sled which
we called a mudboat. We put a wagon bed on it and a thick layer of hay or
straw, a pile of horse blankets and we were off to church picking up everyone
along the road to Salem. Ofttimes we had twenty people including children
as passengers. I especially remember the revival meetings at Salem where we
went sledding every night and on Sundays.
16.

Of course I remember other churches in the community - there was a

Quaker Church about two miles from Salem toward Mooresville. A Dunkard
Church south toward Monrovia. The Baptist - "hardshell" one mile southwest at Center Valley, and about two miles west of that on the same road

•

was another called the Missionary Baptist.
17.
The John Alexanders lived about two miles almost due south of Salem_
Church. Later the Alexanders moved to Clayton where he owned and operated
the livery stable. Their daughter was named Lucile and was several years
younger than I. Across the road from the Alexanders' farm lived a .family
with several children - can't remember their names but they had moved there
from Boone County, as had the Alexanders.

They were only a quaz-tezmile

from the quaint Quaker Church but they attended Salem Sunday School.
18.

The Frank Sparks - Mrs. Sparks was daughter of the Brill family

very prominent in Hendricks County - George was County Judge, and Bill operated a furniture store in Danville - lived about a mile and a half southwest of Salem, and adjacent to the Brill farm at Center Valley. They had
no children. A younger sister, Bess Brill, was a prominent music teacher.

19.

West of Salem about a mile and near the Quaker Church lived a Hadley

family - I believe his name was Amos.
•

whom this story was told.

I believe that it was Amos Hadley on

Can't vouch for its authenticity but here it is.

-8-
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It seems that Amos had been to the Sunday Yearly Meeting at Plainfield and
had come home to do his evening chores and milk his cow, before going back
for the evening meeting. Since he had only to milk the cow which was usually a very gentle creature, he decided not to change his garb from the
austere Quakerish style while doing his chores. His cow apparently had
never seen that kind of clothing on her regular milk man, and was obstreperous. First she had been out in the pasture and had collected a lot of
cockleburs in her tail which she used to swipe Amos across the face and eyes
a few times. Then she stepped in the bucket of milk and he had to go empty
and wash out the bucket before finishing. All the time Amos was getting
more and more out of patience with her. Finally when he stepped back after
finishing milking and stooped to pick up the bucket, she hauled off and
kicked the bucket of milk allover him. His patience had reached the breaking point, and he is supposed to have remarked to the cow, "My faith will
not let me curse thee, neither can I beat thee, but I can sell thee to some

~

Baptist who will take a club and beat the hell out of thee." It may have
been just a story that some wag made up, because Amos Hadley was one of the
most respected men in the community.
20.
Not far from Joppa was a large peach orchard to which customers came
from far and near. Each fall my parents would drive over and get a dozen
bushels of peaches for canning.
21.

At Center Valley was the old Craven Homestead.

It was occupied during

the 1904-8 era by one of the younger ones named Johnny Craven.

But one of

the Craven daughters married Samuel Ralston, Lawyer from LebanoLI who was
Governor of the State about 1910-12; and I think had met his wife while
attending Central Normal College at DanvIlle. One of her brothers was registrar at Indiana University when I was there, and another brother lived at
Clayton, as I remember; a very near relative anyway.

~

l
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ANNUAL

HOME-COMING

SALEM METHODIST CHURCH

PROGRAM

liTHE CHURCH IN THE WILDWOOD"
There's a church in the Valley by the Wildwood,
No lovelier place in the dale;
No spot is so dear to my childhood
As the little brown church in the vale.
How sweet on a clear Sabbath morning
To list to the clear ringing bell;
Its tones SeY sweetly are calling,
Oh, come to the church in the vale.
From the church in the valley.by the wildwood,
When day fades away into night,
I would fain from this spot of my childhood
Wing my way to mansions of light.

Call to order and welcome - - - _ - President
Song:
"The Church in The Wildwood"
Devotional
_
Vocal Solo - -

- - Congregation
Rev, David McFall

- - - - - Howard

Pritchard

Offering
BUSINESS SESSION

Instrumental Music - - - - - -

Grenda Hobson

Address - - - - - - - - - - Rev. James Furbav
CHORUS
Oh, come to the church in the wildwood
Oh, come to the church in the vale;
No spot is so dear to rolf childhood
As the little brown church in the vale.

Vocal Solo

.. - - - --

- - - Howard Pritchard

INVITATION FOR REMINICENCES
Musio - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ Grenda Hobson
Closing Song - - - - - - - - - _ Congregation
Benediction

,
CHURCH CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Pictured above is the historic Salem Church, was was originated in 1829 and is
located in the southeastern corner of Hendricks County.

HOMECOMINGPROGRAM
Call to Order and Welcome •••••• Pres. George Johnson
Song, "Church In The Wildwood"•••••
Congregation
Devotional by Pastor •••••••••••
Rev. David McFall
Vocal Solo•••••••••••••••••••
Howard Pritchard
Offering
Business Session
Variations of Sacred Music•••••••••
Grenda Hobson
Address •••••••••••••••••••
Rev. James R. Furboy
Vocal Solo•••••••••••••••••••
Howard Pritchard
Invitation to Reminisce
Music•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Grenda Hobson
Closing Song. • •••••••••••••••••
Congregation
Benediction. •••••••••••••••••
Rev. David McFall

Howard Pritchard

Howard Pritchard, a tenorl Rev. McFall came to ilie
soloist, of 1033North Indiana Salem Church in S.eptember,
Road, Mooresville, will pro- 1958 and is the first of its
vide the vocal music at the 1U7 pastors to remain more
homecoming program.
than three years.
Miss Grenda Hobson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
obson of the Salem Church
community, will be thepianist
fo the homecomin pro am.

The Plainfield Messenger,

Thursday,

107 YEARS

e CHURCH

·A
.,

CELEBRATES BIRTH
If',';'-

BY DENNIS AB~LL (, - 7Located in the southeastern
had been laid out as the county
corner of Hendricks County,
seat and a few cabins were
the Salem Methodist Church
being built. The survey for the
stands as one of the oldest
National Road was being made
organizations
of worship in
throu~ Guilford, Li~erty and
Hendricks County having been
Franklm Townships m Hendorganized 107 years ago.
ricks County. Mainly the sett ..
Sunday, June 10, the church
lers were using trails made
will hold it's42ndannualhome
through the forests
by the
coming which will feature an
Indians or naimals,
afternoon program of enterReligious privileges and adtainment for guests.
vantages were few with the
The church's history dates
only meeting places the ptoback to 1829 the year in which
neers had, at first, for worAndrew Jackson was tnauguship being located in their
rated to his first term of
cabins.
.
office as the seventh president
As a whole, the founders of
of the United States and when
the Salem Methodist Church
there was an increasing nurnaveraged
approximately
two
ber of people coming to Indiand one-half years residence
ana and Hendricks
County.
in the vicinity, when the MethA large percent of travelers
odist Society was organized at
were from Nort h Carolina;
the home of Joshua Marshall.
s eve r a 1 from Virginia and
Location for a church was
other eastern states, but few
chosen in the southwest quarfrom the New England section.
ter of section nineteen, townIndiana as a state was then 13
ship fourteeninLibertyTownyears oldandHendricksCounship. _Today's plain
white
ty was' five years old. Danville
frame meeting house, of 1850
.
design, sits on the same site
selected in August of 1829,
for the original log church.
Land for the church was donated by WilliaI]1 Ruston who
had purchased
the property
from the government. Ruston
had walked into Indiana from
North Carolina.
Joseph Tarkington was the
first regular preacher who had
started preaching at the home
of Edmond Cooper in 1829.
On the twenty-eighth day of
December, 1829, Joshua Marshall and his wife legally conveyed the three acres and four
rods on which the church had
been built and which had been
bargained
for previously to
George Crutchfield, David Demoss, Evan Davis, Bowater
Boles and Daniel Roberts and
their successors as trustees.

7J~

November 29, 1956
The camp meetings at Salem
wer'e memorable
occasions
for approximately thirty years
being conducted in 1837 and
were still being conducted in
1859 and after. The camp
ground was five acres of the
woods, north of and across the
present road from the church.
This religious encampment,
for the ben e fit of all the
churches
on the circuit to
which Salem belonged, was
widely known and greatly attended.
Sometime near 1850 the present church was constructed.
At that time, the pulpit was in
the north end of the church.
The seats were backless with
the labor and material for the
building being donated.
The first Sunday School at
Salem of which has been recorded was April, 1853. In
1861, the first Sunday School
convention was held at Salem
with Rev. F. Macey presiding,
The first State Sunday School
Convention was held on April
29, 1866.
Early in 1883 the church was
remodeled while Rev. Woodruff was pastor. The pulpit was
removed from the .north end
to the south end of the church
and double doors were cut in
the north end and one of the
south doors were Closed. The
reconstruction
was done in
order to have the church's
structure
conform with the
'ownship ro~~.,.
For some years there was
a saw mill in the hollow, west
of the Salem Church, powered'
by water from the nearby
stream
which now is quite
small.
Near the southwest corner
of the grave yard is a very
faint trace of the old road
when it descended into the
hollow farther
south t han
II
where it does now.
Uncounted funerals have been
held at the Salem church, and
numerous burials in the yard
nearby, as a search in the,
cemetery will reveal. Some of
the founders of the church lie
buried there. The graves date;
back as far as September~
1829, when Lucinda Davis, one
of the church's founders, was
buried. A broken stone mark

the graves of the wife of Rev.
Cal vin Lee. whose pastorate at
Salem closed about the time of
his wife's death in 1857. Stones
mark the graves of six soldiers who were Jesse Carter,
J. W. Cutshall, G.B. Cutshall,
JoM. Bray, Miles W. Brayand
Lewis C. Ruston. There are
163 marked
stones in' the
cemetery. However, it is estimated that the total number of
graves,
including those not
marked, number about eight
times that amount.
According to Mrs. Ruth Pritchard, who has been an active
member in the Salem church
since 1929, and church historian sin c e 1936, to the
experienced
eyes and practiced mind of interested persons, much more history can
be read in the style of the
stones and wording of inscriptions in the cemetery, and in
the mark of the adz upon sills "
and floor joists. in cut nails,
wide poplar flooring and evidence of remodeling in the
church. Mrs. Prttchard remarked:
"Like any of the
material blessings bestowed
so bountifully upon mankind, ·'H
to truly be a blessing, it must ~!
be used and its benefits
'.
shared."
Speaking at the Salem Homecoming will be Rev. James R.
Furboy, educator, minister,
traveler
and lecturer.
Mr.
Furboy of Plainfield, is now
the Christian Education Director of the Western Yearly
Meeting
of the Friends
Church.
Rev. Furboy has traveled in
many countries and has m~de
a number of film and slide
sets. Last summer he went as
a member of a study tour
group to the countries of the
. Middle East, including Egypt,
Syria, Jordan, Israel and Lebanon. He has given his illustrated t r a vel talks before
many civic, educational and
religious groups in his country.
Lis ted
with biographical
sketches
is a number of
"Who's Who" publications in
this and other countries. His
theme will be "For This Our
Day and Generation."
Pastor of the church presently is Rev. David McFall
who follows a line of 107
ministers who have belonged
to the Salem Church since its
creation.
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I
There's a church 1n the Valley by the
Viildwood,
No lovelier place in the dale;
No spot i$ so dear to my childhood As
the little brown ~urch in the
vale.
How sweet On a clear Sabbath morning
To list to the clear ringing bell;
Its tones so sweetly are calling;
Oh, corne to the church in the vale.
From the church in the valley by the
vHldwood,
~1hen day fades away into night,
I would fain from this spot of my
childhood
Wing my way to mansions of light.
CHORUS
--Oh, come to the church in ~be wildwoo(
Oh, come to the church in the vale;
No spot is so dear to my childhood
As the little brown church in the vale.

Devotional ------Rev. James Thompson
,,,

,

Vocal ,Solo ---------- Howard Pritchard
OFFERING
BUSINESS SESSION
Instrumental Music
Sermon - Vocal Solo

- - -

. 'i"

····r ':

- Grenda Hobson'
Rev. Harry Spear
Howard Pri t cbar-d:

INVITATICN FOR R£jy~INISCSNC~
Music - - - - - - - - ~ "Grenda Hobson
.

.

Closing Song - - - - - Benedictidn'

Congreg~tion

- - - ~ - '~iRev. ,ThompSon

Salem Cliurcli
Home~oming

·a.~ett"

SIlT1~

~

1'l-(,9

'
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Salem Methodist ChurchPlans
43rd Homecoming Sunday
The Salem Methodist church, of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hobson,
located southeast of Belleville, and has played in televised and
will observe its 43rd annual numerous other programs. Howhomecoming with special servic- ard has been singing several
• I es Sunday,
June 9.
years and continues to receive
Program for the day's activi- an increasing number of reo
ties includes the regular morn- quests to participate in church
ing services of worship at 9:15, and other events.
church 'School at 10:15, a basket
The Salem church is located
dinner at noon, and a homecom- 2lf2 miles south and Ilh miles
ing program at2 o'clock.
east of Belleville. It stands on
Speaker for, the program will ground purchased by William
be Rev. Harry Spear of the Rushton of North Carolina, from
Mooresville Christian
church. the federal government, and sold
George Johnson is chairman of to William Marshall, whose son,
the program committee.
Joshua, deeded the land to the
Special music will be present- church in 1829.
ed by Miss Grenda Hobson,
The public is invited to attend
pianist and music student at the homecoming program.
Indiana university, and Howard
The Salem Cemetery is one of
Pritchard, a tenor soloist from the oldest in the county, with the
Mooresville.
earliest recorded burial being
__ M_I_·SS_'_H_O_b_s_on
__ is_t_h_e_d_a_u_gh_t_e_r.,
September 15, 1829. Many of the
t~ graves are unmarked, the sharp:>1 edge stones having disappeared
q into the ground. Names of those
buried and the location of some
.1 graves are unknown.
Those attending the homecom; ing program Sunday may obtain
~a prepared list of the names of
. those buried in the cemetery.
The list of names include: Andrew, Bailey, Barker,
Bary,
Bray, Brill, Carter, Case, Cavinesss, Cutshall, Davis, Demoss,
Dorrah, Ellis, Farmer, Fowler,
Franklin, Friddle, Fultz, Glaze,
Gregory, Hammonds, Hamrick,
Harper, Hess, Jelf, Jessup, Johnson, Lee, Marley, Martin, Mar-.
shall, McClellan, McHaffie, Mendenhall, Merideth, M 0 r r i son,
Pike, PI u m mer,
Richardson,
Rushton, Sanders, Sawyers, Scotten, Stout, Tate, Tomlinson,
Tho m p son, Ward, Williams,
Wood and Wright.

The 43rd annual homecomi~'
of the Salem Methodist Church
will be held Sunday, June 9.
The day's schedule includes the
regular morning services ofworship at 9:15; church school at
10:15; basket dinner at noon and
homecoming program at 2 p.m.
The program committee, under
the chairmanship ofGeorge Johnson, has secured a very capable
speaker, Rev. Harry Spear of
the Mooresville ChI' i s t ian
Church.'
The congregation is always delighted to have two of the community's native citizens present
for the occasion. They are talented musicians; Miss Grenda
Hobson, pianist and music student at Indiana University; and
Howard Pritchard, a tenor soloist of Mooresville. Miss Hobson
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Hobson and has played
in televised and numerous other
programs. Howard has been singing a number of year~ and c~ntinues to receive an increasing
number of requests to participate in church and various other
events.
The Salem Church, located
2 1/2 miles south and 1 1/2,
miles east of Belleville, stands
on ground purchased by William
Rushton of North Carolina, from
the U.S. government and sold to
William Marshall, whose son
Joshua, deeded the ground to the
church in 1829.
Anyone attending the after.noon
service who is interested, will be
given a'copy of grave stone in-,
scriptions, taken from the church
cemetery.
Every one whether or not
formerly or presently c~nnec~ed
with the church is cordially Invited to attend the homeco~ing
service.

E PLAINFIELD
NEWS-LEADER

Salem Methodist ChurchPlans
• Sunday C':l"r.c..th..
43 rd Homecomlng
(f19
;Time"

The Salem Methodist church,
located southeast of Belleville,
will observe its 43rd annual
homecoming with special services Sunday, June 9.
Program for the day's activities includes the regular morning services of worship at 9:15,
church school at 10:15,. a basket
dinner at noon, and a homecoming program at '2 o'clock.
Speaker for the program will
be Rev. Harry Spear of the
Mooresville
Christian
church.
George Johnson is chairman of
the program committee.
Special music will be presented by Miss Grenda Hobson,
pianist and music student at
Indiana university, and Howard
Pritchard, a tenor soloist from
Mooresville.
Miss Hobson is the daughter

I

of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hobson,
and has played in televised and
numerous other programs. Howard has been singing several
years and continues to receive
an increasing number of requests to participate in church
and other events.
The Salem church is located
2% miles south and 1% miles
east of Belleville. It stands on
ground purchased by William
Rushton of North Carolina, from
the federal government, and sold
to William Marshall, whose son,
Joshua, deeded the land to the
church in 1829.
The p::blic is invited to attend
the homecoming program.
The Salem Cemetery is one of
the oldest in the county, with the
earliest recorded burial being
September 15, 1829. Many of the
graves are unmarked, the sharpedge stones having disappeared
into the ground. Names of those
buried and the location of some
graves are unknown.
Those attending the homecoming program Sunday may obtain
a prepared list of the names of
those buried in the cemetery.
The list of names include: Andrew, Bailey,
Barker,
Bary,
Bray, BrUt:\ Carter, Case, Cavinesss, Cutshall, Davis, Demoss,
Dorrah, Ellis, Farmer, Fowler,
Franklin, Friddle, Fultz, Glaze,
Gregory, Hammonds, Hamrick,
Harper, Hess, Jelf, Jessup, Johnson, Lee, Marley, Martin, Marshall, McClellan, McHaffie, Mendenhall, Merideth, Mol' r i son,
Pike, P I u m mer,
Richardson,
Rushton, Sanders, Sawyers, Scotten, Stout,
Tate, Tomlinson,
Tho m p son, Ward, Williams,
:Wood and
ri ht

hn

Salem Methodist Schedules 43rd ~
Annual Homecoming For June '9
The 43rd annualhomecoming
of the Salem MethodistChurch
will be held Sunday, june 9,
The day's schedule includes
the morning worship at 9L15:

..

church school at 10:15: basket
dinner at noon at homecoming
program at 2 p.m,
Two musicians will perform:
Miss Grenda Hobson, pianist

SALEM CHURCH,

Salem Church Cemetery Is
Historic Site In Hendricks
Located in the south part of
Liberty Township of Hendrtcks County, Salem Methodist is one of the county's
oldest churches, It was organized and the firs t church
built in 1829.
The Salem Cemetery is also
one of the oldest in the county,
the earliest recorded burial
being Seftember 15, 1829.
Many graves are unmarked-the sharp-edged field stones
having long agosunk from view
into the ground. Names of the
occupant~ and the location of
some unmarked graves are

attending the afternoon program of the 43rd annualhomecoming of the SalemMethodist
Church Sunday june 9, 1963.
The list includes these
names: Andrew, Bailey Barker, Bary, Bray, Brill, Carter,
Case, Caviness,
Cutshall,
Davis, Demoss, Dorrah, Ell1s,
Farmer, Fowler,. Franklin,
Fiddle, Fults, Glaze Gregory,
Hammonds, Hamrick,
Harper, Hess, jelf, jossup,
johnson, Leo Marley, Martin,
Marshall, McCellan,
Mc
Haffio, Mendenhall, Merideth,
Morrison, Pike, Plummer,
known.
Richardson, Rushton, SandFrom the stones bearing ers, Sawyer, Scotten, Stout,
legible inscriptions, a mimeographed list of names is Tate, TemHnson, Thompson,
Williams,
Wood,
being prepared. Copies will bEJ, Ward,
• given to interested persons Wright•
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Rev. James W. Thompson, Pastor
Ronnie Darnell, President
Robert Low, Vice President
Ruth Pritchard, Secretary
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The Little Church

at Huron

City

PROGRAM

by Edgar A; Guest
Congregational
I wonder if God sees today
This little church wherein we pray?
I wonder if His eye detects
Among the churches man erects
With gilded domes and brazen spires:
With in the pomp of vested choirs
And marble altars; holy glass
Through which the rays of sunlight pass
This very small and humble place
To which we come to seek His grace?

I fancy often, sitting here
Tha~,God to us draws very near;
Thai He, too, sometimes steps aside
From all the larger things of pride
And like us, slips away to be
Refreshed by calm simplicity,
And comes to share the lovely boon
Of this our Sunday afternoon.
I've felt in some strange way God sees
Our little church among the trees.

Song
'All Hail The Power

Welcome
Scripture

Name'

President
and Prayer

Rev. James

Solo

W. Thompson

Rachal

Maxwell

Business
Piano Solo

Grenda

Solo

Rachel

Address
I'm sure that God must like this spot
Where wealth and fame are boasted not;
Where some of us long journeys make
To worship here for worship's sake:
Where faith is not a sham, and trust
Not something done because we must,
But all is simple and sincere
And all find strength and comfort here;
~.~ very sure that God must see
~' .. ch~rch and love it, as do we.

of Jesus

Albert

Solo

Congregational
Benediction

Song

'Blest Be The

Maxwell

Sheets,

Howard

Remarks--------Reminiscences----------

Hobson

Jr.

Pritchard

Observations

Tie That Binds'
Rev. Thompson

,
A Brief History
One-hundred-thirty-five
years ago our Creator planted
a ch~rch in the wilderness. In August of 1829 a hewed log
meet1ng-house
was 'raised in the presence of an assembled
multitude' at the location of the present edifice. A clapboard roof covered it. Flooring and seating was sawed at
the Evan Davis mill on White Lick. There was no chimney so
an opening was made in the middle of the floor and filled
with clay on which a charcoal fire provided warmth. Thus
the pioneer congregation worshipped for years.
The Salem vicinity early experienced the need of a
graveyard and this was provided on the adequate three acres
and four rods of the church ground. September 15,1829,
Lucinda, three-year old daughter of Evan and Rebecca Davis,
died. Her stone bears the earliest date of any in the
cemetery. No doubt their are many others of a very early
date, as field stones and creek rocks mark many graves.
Scratched on one stone is 'Wm Marshall' and on a rock
some initials and the date 1839.
The Salem camp-meeting was established in the 1830s
and was held for years in the woods north of the church.
The last meeting mentioned was in 1859.
~r§zn~
In 1854 a public school was opene? in a n~~nck-tSJ81
building east of the church. Forty-e1ght years 1t served
the educationa~ needs of the neighborhood children.
About 1850 the log church was replaced by a new frame
structure. Subsequently changes occurred from time to
time. The first was necessary when the road was altered
from its earlier course up the hill south of the churchyard, to run north of the church in its present location.
While the old road was in use, entrance was through two
doors in the south end, but with the road north of the
church, one of the south doors was closed and the other
left op- II for easy access to the wood and coal shed, at
the south~ast corner of the church. A large double door
was made 1n the north end an~ the pulpit moved to the
~outh •.Two large post supporting the ceiling were removed
from the sanctuary and stored in the attic for possible
future use. Apparently new wocd work replaced the old an
new paint was applied to the exterior.
Regular maintenance and repair went on through the
years, but 1908 saw more than the usual improvements, a
new roof (shingles $48.12), new wall paper $32.46, floor
raised west of and even with the pulpit and new carpet.
Changes havedcontinued
through the following decades,
basement, furnaces, organs, pianos ect.
The little white church by the side of the road is a
reminder of an everlasting and unchanging God. The congregation always welcomes everyone to enter and worship
therein. May the Salem Church remain a house of God and
a place where people work together in Christian love
and peace.
-

·Salem

Has_44th

,

ethodist Church
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The 44th annual home-coming for Ministers at Garrett Biblical
of 135 year old Salem Metho- Seminary. '
dist Church will be held Sun- Some early marriages have been
day, June 14.
recorded in the church archives
and will receive special attention
Morning services include wor- at the homecoming. They are:
ship at 9:15. with the pastor 1838 Wesley Martin - Lavina
Rev. James
W. Thomps on Davis SamualBrenton Minister"
preaching, and church school will 1839 • Charles E.. w~odwaid':
be at 10:15.
Marv Cook. Bowater Bales, Minister; 1839 Nathan S. Woodward
The noon meal will be a basket Cynthia Cook. Bowater Bales,
I dinner
in the church basement. Minister; 1840 James McPher,The progr am for the afternoon son - Polly Sabina Harper. Bohas been arranged by Roy water Bales. 1842 Nathan Mer lPritchard, Claire Sellars and deth - Rachel Garrison (2nd)
Harold Sheets. and will start at wife. Joshua Marshall, Minister,
2 p.m. The speaker is Albert 1842 Milo H. Moon - Malinda
Sheets, Jr., a native of Hen- Davis, Bowater Bales. Minister.
dricks Conty and a son of the 1844 Peter Demoss - Elmira
late Albert Sheets. Sr., and Mrs.
Myrtle Sheets. He is a gr aduate
of Plainfield High School and
I holds degrees from Frank1inCollege and the University of Wyoming. He, with his wife and two

Bryant, (Minister not listed)
1843 Daniel Hornaday - Delia
Farmer, Joshua Marshall, Minister, 1844 Nathan York - Rebecca Fogleman, Joshua MarShall,y
1847 William F. Marley - Mary
R. Demoss, Nathan Merideth,
Minister. 1850 William Plummer
Matilda Rushton. Nathan Merideth, 1850 John E.. Jones - Sarah
Jane Ramsey, Nwthan Merideth
Minister; 1850 Joshua F. Barker - Sabina Demoss, Beason
Barker. Minister, 1852 William
O. Thompson - Mary Ann Marshall. Nathan Mer ldeth, Minister, 1852. John Fogleman - Mary
Farmer. Nathan Merideth. Minister, 1852. Allen Rushton, Jane
Demoss, Beeson Barker.

I

I

childreru rltve in Columbus, Indiana where he teaches in the
Colu~bus Community Schools.
Music will be provided byRachel
Maxwell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur MaxwelloftheSugar
Grove neighborhood near Plainfield where Rachel is a student
in j;riior high school. She is
active in various music groups
and is also an excellent pianist.
Another musical talent will
be pianist
Grenda Hobson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Hobson of the Salem Church community. Grenda is in her fourth
year at Indiana University School
of music, where she is an outstanding student~ and has received many honors.

A tenor soloist that Salem
always welcomes is Howard
Pritchard of 1033 North Indiana
Road, Mooresville, He formerly I
, resided at Joppa and was amem-r
ber of the Salem Church. Howard
has studied voice at the Arthur
Jordan Conservatory of Music,
has sung with the IPALCO Choir
and now sings with the choir of
the MooresvilleChristian Church
where he is a member.
The pastor of the Salem Church,
Rev. James W. Thompson is a
graduate of Mitchell HighSchool,
has attended Indiana University,
and is enrolled in the annual 4
weeks intensive traning course

SALEM METHODIST CHURCH
135 YEARS OLD
~

_

_____"

Salem church to .have home-coming

The 44th annual home-coming
of the 135 year old Salem Methodist Church will be held Sunday.
Regular morning services will
be held with a basket dinner in
the church basement at noon.
The program has been planned
by Roy Pritchard, Claire Sellars
and Harold Sheets, and will start
at 2 p.m,
The speaker will
be Albert Sheets, Jr., a native
of the vicinity and a son of the
late Albert Sheets, Sr., and Mrs.
Myrtle Sheets.
He is a graduate of Plainfield high school and

I'~"

Thurs1hy JUlie. I~
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has attended Indiana University,
holds degrees from Franklin College and the University of Wy- is enrolled in the Annual 4 weeks
training
course for
oming. He with his wife and two intensive
ministers
at Garrett
Biblical
children live in Columbus, lnd.
Seminary.
Unde'r his leadership
where he teaches in the Columbus
'various
projects and improvecommunity schools.
ments have been accomplished.
Of considerable interest will be
music provided by Miss Rachel
Maxwell, daughter of Mr. and
Early marriages
of the comMrs. Wilbur Maxwell of Sugar
munity w~re: 1838 Wesley MarGrove neighborhood near Plaintin - Lavina Davis; 1839 Charles
field.
E. Woodward - Mal"): Cook; 1839
Other musical talent will be
Nathan S. Woodward - Cynthia
Grenda Hobson, daughter of Mr.
Cook; 1841 James McPherson and Mrs. Cecil Hobson of the
Polly Sabina Harper; 1842Nathan
Merideth - Rachel Garrison (2nd
Salem
Church
community.
Grenda is in her fourth year
wifel; 1842 John T. Hamrick at Indiana University School of
Porlina
Davis;
1842 'Ailo H.
music, where she is an outstandMoon - Malinda Davis; 1844 Peter
ing student and has received
Demoss -' Elmira Bryant; 1843
many honors. '
Daniel Hornaday - Delia FarmA tenor soloist, Howard Priter; 1844 Nathan York - Rebecca
chard of Mooresville will sing.
Fogleman; 1847 William F. MarHoward has studied voice at the
ley - Mary R. Demoss; 1850
Arthur Jordan Conservatory of William Plummer
Matilda
Music, has sung with the 1PALCO Rushton; 1850 John E. Jones choir wnd now sings with the Sarah Jane Ramsey; 1850 Joshua
choir of the Mooresville ChristF. Barker
- Sabina Demoss;
ian Church where he is a mem1852 William 0.' Thompson ber.
Mary Ann Marshall; 1852 John
The pastor of Salem Church,
Fogleman - Mary Farmer; and
Rev. James W. Thompson is a 1852 Allen Rushton - Jane Degraduate of Mitchell high school,
moss.
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Minister's Wife
Is "6,8 Mother

A'RE1L

NICE FEELING' std'f

11"
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Mother-Of-Year Title
fiionors Pastor's Wife

Special to The New.

said Mrs. McClure yesterday .
"I hardly know what to say
other than I certainly appreciate the honor."
Four of Mrs. McClure's sons
sons, has been named Indl- are' pastors of churches and
ana's Mother of the Year for her other son is an officer in
, J968.
a church organization. Her
,'I' "It's a real nice feeling," husband is the Rev. Morris
.:..-----------~l B. McClure.

STATE. REPORT
MARTINSVILLE-Mrs. Morris B. McClure, 6 _.' M ....STAR '11
I' d _ M
h di
.. t
d other 0'· artinsvi e, n.
rs.
wife of a retired Met a Ist mmis er an m
. Lucia B, McClure, 67-year,old
five sons in the ministry, has been named Indian wife of a retired Methodist
Mother of the Year for 1968.
.
'minister
and mother of fi".e
•

>

Announcement was made
by Mrs. Dorothy Lewis, New
York Cit y, president of
American Mot h e r s, Inc.,
which annually sponsors a
nationwide program for outstanding mothers.
-Sons of the McClures are:

HER SELECTION was anby Mrs. Dorothy
I Lewis
of New York City,
.president of the American
Mothers Inc. The organization
atmuallysponsors
a nationwide program to choose an
outstanding mother from each
of the 50 states.
Mrs. McClure will be honored for five days beginning
May 5 at a meeting of 11 the
mothers at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New- York City.
The program will include banquets and speakers. On May
9 the American Mother of the
Year will be named.

I nounced

Paul E. McClure, .program associate
for the Indianapohs Church Federation.
Bruce E. McClure, chaplain, Bethesda
Methodist
Hospital churches, ctncinnati, O.
L. Edwin McClure, minister, TrinIty
Methodist Church, Kenlland, Ind.
Karl E. McClure, minl~ter, Memorial
Methodist Church, Princeton, Ind.
M. Allen McClure, chaplain to .Epi~copal students, Ball State UnIversity,
who next week will begin work as
minister of the Evansville
(Ind.)
Episcopal Church.

Mrs. McClure's life for 45
years has been centered in
church work. Her husband
served his first pastorate in
Clarksburg, and then moved M~:M: B ~~Clur~
Into Browns Mills, N.J., where
lana s 0 er 0
•
he was student pastor while the American Mothers Comat Drew Theological Semi- mittee, Inc., May 5-9 at the
nary, Madison, N.J.
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New
Then .began .a [ong perio., York City.
of .church servi~e as Mrs.
From 1951-54, the Rev. Mr.
McClure entered into-work of
CI
tor of the
.
h
h
Mc ure was pas
the varlOU~ areas were
.er C it I A enue Methodist
husband' was called as 'mm- apt 0
':
.
h
ister. 'I11e Grace Methodist Church, I.ndla~apohs,. and s .e
Church at-Bedford, the' Col. was active In Indl.anapohs
lege' Corner ,M e-t hod i s t church work. She assisted her
Church, Ohio; and the Or- husban.d, also vhen he was
leans Methodist Church were pastor in the Howell. Methodsome' of the early locations.
ist Church, F:vansville, and
In Tell City where the Rev. in the. Methodls.t churches at
Mr McClure was pastor fran Tell CIty and PrInce~on..
19i7-43, Mrs. McClure was
She ~as be~n active l~ ~he
. t d t f the chil- Women s Society of Christian
e , t he Women's
dsupe;md~n.~n
ren s IVlSlon 0Ofthe church S e .r vic
.
U .
hId
directed the Christian Temperance
n~on,
sc. 00, , an "
is a member of the BIble
children s choir.
study group of the First
She cosponsoreg theh~et~~ Methoaist Church, Martinsodist Youth Fe ows lp
ville and of the Martinsville
M h d' t h rches at Bates,
.et .0 IS cUd
B1oomfie~d Dep.artment Club. Nomination
Ville, Spencer. an
d
M'
. lection as Indiana
when her husband serve as
• ~
. .
f hurches in those mother'''NEt IRI-ade by the
mInIster 0 c..
Dorcas class
tnt:! MartinsIndiana 10 ltles.
ville church.
<
•

M

i968

MRS. McCLURE was nominated for the honor by some
friends for her work in churah
and community aotivities.
The McClure sons are:
Paul E. McClure, 44, 7354
Woodside Drive, Indianapolis,
program associate for the Indianapolis Church Federation.
Bruce E. McClure, 41, Cin, cinnati, 0., chaplain at Bethesda, Hospital Methodist Chapel at Cincinnati.
L. Edwin McClure, 39, pastor of the Trinity Methodist.
Church at Kentland,
Karl E. McClure, 37, pastor
of Memorial Methodist Church
at Princeton.
Maurice A. McClure, 34,
chaplin to Episcopal students
at' Ball State Univers,ity. Next
week, he will begin an assignment as pastor of Evansville
Episcopal Church.

Mrs. .McClure will represent Indiana at the 1968
Awards Week Oonference of

!Jr. I1b'/Y/J E. ftc. CI{jr~ serVed $ale-m Chu
thoe- Inti/an ~ CD71 f-e7-n-r, C E.- year Ir, y

reh
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PROGRAM
2 P.M.

"FLOWERSLEAVE THEIR FRAGRANCE
ON THE IL-~ND: THA TEES IDWS CffiEM
TIle!el s an old Chd nes e pro~\i,rb
that if practiced
each day,
Would change th~wh01e
war] din
a wonde~ful wayIts truth is &0 simple,
it's
so
easy to d9_.
And it works every time and
successfully,
too;;.
For you c~n't
do a kindness
wi thout a rewa rd ,
Not in silver
nor in gQld
but in joy from the LordYou can It Jigh ta
cand l e to
showo'thers
the way
Without feeli.n€;. the warm:th_
0"[_tha t bright1i
ttle
ray •••
And you cantt pluck a rose,
all fr.agr.antwith
dew,
"Ii thout part of its :fr.agrance
rema~ning on you.
Helen

Steine~

Rice

***************
CONGRIDA
TIm-TALSONG
i'lELCOME

President.

Mr.

SCRIPTURE All"']) PRAY:FR
DUET

".

C . .T. SeHara
Rev.

Kemmerer

M:l.rgaret Ann Keller
Tressi e Secres te

****************
BUSHTES S
PRESmTA TI01TOF MEIDRIALPLAC'K Rev • .Kemmerer

SOID

Howard Pritchard i

ADDRJi~;S

Dr.

REMARKS AND RnUNI

Morris

E. McClure

SCENG.ES

CONGRmA-TIONAL
SONG

***********
EENEDICTION

Malc.ol m SchoJ ass

Kemmerer

****************

I WILL
I wi~l sit ~t the feet of aIlYQ~e
Who speaks the si~lest
truth.'
I wi}.l humb le myself before a.l] tho§§
Who are more h~ble
than I.
I win .~e1igh~ in the presence
of those
Through whom 0-0.9,' s beauty fJ.ows •.
I will love those who love God
More ,than th§.y love themsel~es.

Rev.

THE IDV E OF Go.D

-

.

The lov.e_Qf.God pervades
all space.
The ~ove of God f]ames in the hearts
of.all
l~vir~
beings.
The :ove of God illumines
and directs
al] intell~gences.
Tho Jo~e of God Qarmonizes and purif~es
h"'
-a "... re 1
..a t"lons.lp.
The , ave of God 11bera tes all souls.

.

HISIDRY

****,**01<**
llie Salem Method1.st Church ~as organized a..Jth~ firet
meeting house bui 1~ in the early pioneer days, when
the sea ttered s e t t'l ers traveled
the Indian traiJ s
through the Ull;settled; forest.
Progress
through the years has widened and straightened these narr9w winding trails
into smooth broad
highways,
Transportation
has advanced from the hors~
and wagon days. to our modern means of Jets and
~ockets and super motor ears.
,

Means of communication have increased
from the days
of o!!ce a week_!!ewspapers and few letters;
to au!:
present
system of vast T.V netw~rks. teJephones.
an~
revo]ving staelJi teo
Education has emerged a_half
century from·the one room shhooJhouse to increasingl~
ccmmodf ous buildings.
We have become speciaHst
in
education and training.
.

Our e~ono~

-

-

has advanced with our society to the
point ~here man _ no longer ~s to be self-re1iant.
We nOWJive in an interdependent
system. Transitions
have also taken pla.ce in the life of the church.
Towns have sprung up around-churche;.
which have grow.
from the one room meeting place to Jarger edifices.
Ye§., there have been many changes in the last 45
years but one thing that wiD not change is our
Ev~rlasting
God, and our need for Him. Perhaps we
do know more ab3ut him; to 1he point of being better
able to understand His words, but our Love for Him
and Hi~ love for us is. everlasting.
The Rdssion of the Jittle
SaJem Qhureh in it's
surrounding
comnnmity !s to serve as an ins tDJDlent
in the hands'of
the c~eator,_in
heJping to fashion
and nourish Ch!~stia.n lives.
As we 'today celebrate
our 45th homecoming , Jet us lift
our prayer that
this church will continy~ its witness to God as it
has for the past one hundred thirty
five years, a
beacon and a haven to all who seek God.
Ruth, Pri tchard.

.Tunc. /0

-
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Salem Church Plans 45th Homecoming Sunday
31h months from the annual conference until Rev. Kemmerer arrives in October.
Rev. Kemmerer, church pastor,
13.
Regular services will be con- entered the ministry after a 14ducted in the morning, with Rev. year career in baseball. He was
Russell Kemmer speaking at the playing with the Oklahoma City
9:15 worship service, and church 89'ers when he was appointed by
school at 10:15. There will be a Bishop Rains to the Monrovia
Salem charge. Rev. Kemmerer
basket dinner at noon.
Rev. Dr. Morris B. McClure, now pitches with the Plainfield
Bears.
Martinsville, will be the afternoon
Rev. Kemmerer is connected
speaker. Dr. McClure supplied the
Monrovia and Salem pulpits for with the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and fills many speaking
FINED IN JP COURT
engagements in various cities and
en 813 i J Os' J, P =: R811 lrg, towns.
paie $lQ,75, fiRC and costs, after _ Claire J. Sellers is president of
eeiRg llI'R1igned in Center .JP eOl1Tt the meeting. Tressie Secreste and
8'R a eaargc
9£ faihwe to yide.. Margaret Ann Keller, Monrovia,
~t
of Ii 8:1'. The eftll:f'gewas ffie& will be on the afternoon program.
b:l' Cfrooper Jafties ~g~gett.
Howard Pritchard, former member
of the Salem church and now of
the Mooresville Christian church,
will be the soloist.
There will be a presentation of
a plaque, in connection with a gift
received by the church recently
from the late Oba H. Johnson,
Program folders will contain, a
brief historical note of this church,
which has functioned since 1829.
A general invitation is extended to the public to attend the
45th annual homecoming.

The 45th annual homecoming of
the Salem Methodist church has
been scheduled for Sunday, June

________________

d
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Salem Church

To Observe

..

Homecoming
By Dennis Abell
Located in the southeastern corSunday, June 13, the Salem
ner of Hendricks County, the
Methodist Church will observe church stands as one of the oldits forty-fifth annual homecom- I est organizations of worship in
ing and celebrate its one hundred I Hendricks County.
and tenth birthday.
The pro g ram
2:00 p.m,

k

w1ll begin at

_

~

Speaking at the occasion will be
the Reverend Morris B. McClure,
a retired Methodist minister,
having served over 40 years
as a Methodist pastor.

Presiding over the program will
be Claire J. Sellars. Assisting
Sellars will be Tressie Secreste
and Margaret Ann Keller from
Monrovia.
Howard Pritchard, a former
member of the Salem Church and
now of the Mooresville Christian
Church will be the guest soloist.
The church's pastor, the Reverand Russell Kemmerer, will
be presenting a plaque in connection with a recent gift left
by the late oba H. Johnson for
the church.
There will be a noon meal at
the. church following Sun day
school.
The morning worship
hour will convene at 9:15.
The speaker, Rev. McClure,
was graduated from Kentucky
Wesleyan Academy. He spent
a brief period with the military
in the latter part of World War
I and then was graduated from
Kentucky Wesleyan College with
an A. B. degree in 1922 and with
an A. M. degree in 1923.
He graduated
from Drew
University .with a Bachelor of
Divinity degree in 19..8.
All but three of his 40 years
in the ministry were spent in
the southern part of Indiana.
The Reverend McClure and his
wife now reside in Martinsville.
The church's history dates back
to 1829, the year in which Andrew
jackson was inaugurated to his
first term of office as the seventh
President of the United States
and when there was an increasing number of people coming to
Indiana and Hendricks County.

The land which the church now
rests upon was donated by William Luston who had purchased
the property from the government, Ruston had walked into
Indiana from North Carolina.
The present church was constructed in 1850 and remodeled
in 1883.
The area is known for its historical features.
Near the southwest corner of
the grave yard is a very faint
trace of the old road when it
descended into the hollow farther south than where it nowruns.
The nearby stream which once
powered a sawmill, now has almost disappeared.
Uncounted funerals have been
held at the church.
Some of the church's founders
lie buried in the cemetery. The
graves date back as far as September 15, 1829, when Lucinda
Davis, one of the church's founders, was burred.
There are 163 marked. stones
in the cemetery. It is estimated
that the total number of graves,
including those not marked, number about eight times the vlsfble
amount.
Further history of the church
can be detected from the style
of the stones and the wordi1.g
of the inscriptions in the cemetery. Also of interest are the
mark of the adz upon sills and
floor joints, the cut nails. and
the wide poplar flooring.
( Guests are welcome to attend
-'the homecoming.
'f!..
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Homecoming at Salem church Sunday

45th annual
homecoming' of
Salem Methodist church will be
held Sunday. The regular Sunday
morning schedule will be observed with worship at 9:15 and
church school at 10:15.
A basket dinner will be served
in the church basement at 12:30
or as near that time as possible.
The afternoon speaker will be
Dr. Morris B. McClure, a native
of Brookville, Kentucky, and a son
of Rev. and Mrs. E.A. McClure.
Dr. McClure had military service in World War 1, has served
as principal of schools and has
been in the ministry forty-one
years.
Dr. McClure supplied the Salem
pulpit for 3 1/2 months prior to
the arrival of Rev. Kemmerer
in October.
Pastor of the Salem church is
Rev. Russell Paul Kemmerer, a
. native of Pittsburgh, Penn.
His early education was received in that city. He attended
Peabody high school and studied
two years at the University of
Pittsburgh. Other schools which
he attended were lIlinois Weslyan
University,
University
of
Houston, and Indiana University.
Rev. Kemmerer's fourteen year
baseball career includes Louisville, Boston Red Sox, Washington Senators, Chicago White Sox,
Houston Colts and the Oklahoma I
City '89 ers, where fie was playing when he was appointed by
Bishop Rains to the MonroviaSalem charge.
He now pitches
with the Plainfield Bears.
Rev. Kemmerer
received license to preach inl959 at Bloomington, lIlinois, and served there
as youth director in the Wesley
Methodist church,
Rev. Kemmerer, his Wife, the

I

_

: former' Elizabeth Hasley, and
their four children, Russell Dean
., 13, Cheryl Leigh 10, Darrell
James 5, and Kimberly Ann 2,
live in the Methodist parsonage,
Monrovia.
.
President of the meeting, Sunday afternoon, is Claire ]. Sel'lars,
who attended church at
Salem in childhood, and had several relatives who worked in the
church.
Mr. Sellars is well
known in educational fields and
in the Mooresville and Plainfield communities.
Helping in the afternoon program' will be Tressie Secreste
and Margaret
Ann Keller, of
Monrovia.
Howard Pritchard,
a former
member of the Salem church,
will be soloist.
There will be a presentation
of a plaque in connection with
a gift received by the church
recently from the late Oba H.
] ohnson,
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The Messenger-- Thursday, August 26, 1965

Former Salem Minister Dies
By Mrs. John Anderson. Jr.

Sever al from the Salem Church
called at the Ferguson-Lee Funeral Home at Bedford and attended funeral services Wednesday,
afternoon for Rev. James Thompson and daughter Bethany. Rev.
Thompson is a former minister
of the Salem Church. Their deaths
resulted from a head-on collision
with another car on State Road
50 in Davies County Saturday
evening, August 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Low and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walton called on Mrs. James Thompson in
the Davies County Hospital at
Washington Sunday afternoon. She'
suffered a broken arm, cuts and
bruises from the same accident
which took the lives of her husband and daughter. She expects
to go to the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garris Fleet~ wood, in Mitchell this week.
I

f-----
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Daviess C,ouniy Crash
Ups Traffic Toll To, 5
STAR STATE REPORT

The Indiana weekend traffic
toll was raised to six last
I night with the deaths
of two
persons in a crash near Washington in Daviess County.
Killed in the crash at 8 p.m.
were Thomas Williams, 20
I years old, Cannelburg, the
driver of one of the cars, and
Bethany Thompson, the 5I year-old adopted Korean child
of the Rev. and Mrs. James
Thompson of Decker.
The accident occurred 8
miles east of Washington on
U.S. 50, when the car driven
by Williams veered across the
centerline and collided with
the Thompson vehicle,
The Rev. Mr. Thompson,
pastor of the Methodist Church
at Decker, was injured critically, but his wife, Billie Lou, 29,
reportedly suffered less serious
injuries.

The Rev, JAMES THOMPSON, 27, Decker, died in an
Evansville hospital of injuries
suffered when two car s
crashed on U.S. 50, a mile
east of Cannelburg in Daviess
County,
Killed outright in the Saturday accident were Bethany
Thompson, 5, the minister's
adopted daughter,and Thomas
Williams, 20, Cannelburg.
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SALEM METHODIST

CHURCH

46th ANNUAL-HOMECOIMING
Sunday June 12th, 1966

Rev. Russell Kemmerer
Harold Sheets President
Ruth Pritchard. Secretary
Mrs. Claire J. Sellars,
Program Chairman

The Little Church at Huron City
by Edgar A. Guest
I wonder if God sees today
This little church wherein we pray?
I wonder if His eye detects
Amoung the churches man erects
With gilded domes and brazen spires:With in the pomp of vested choirs
And marble altars; holy glass
Through which the rays of sunlight pass
This very small and humble place
To which we come to seek His grace?
I fancy often, sitting here
That God to us draws very near.
That He, too, sometimes steps aside
From all the larger things of prtde
And Like us, slips away to be
Refreshed by caammsimplicity,
And comes to share -the lovely boon
Of this our Sunday afternoon,
I've felt in some strange way God sees
Our little church amoung the trees.

PROGRAM

Congregational Song
I1All Hail the Power of Jesus Name"

Harold Sheets, President

\Nelcome -

Scripture

and Prayer

Song !lAreYe Ab Le" by Congregation, nroceded
by pertinent remarks about composer,by
Program Chairman,
Mrs. Claire J Sellars

BUSINESS
"Landmarks

;rJitha Message"
by lATa llace Hadlev, Moof'esville
HowardPritch;3rd

Solo
I'm sure that God must like this spot
Where wealth and fame are boasted not;
Where wealth and fame are boasted not;
Where some of us long journeys make
To worship here for worship's sake:
Where faith is not a sham, and trust
Not something done because we must,
But all is simple and sincere
And all find strength and comfort here.
I'm very sure that God must see
This church ~nd love it, as do we.

Remarks-ReminiBcenses--Observations
In Keeping with Indiana ~esquecentennia~
and Methodisms-Bi-centenn~al

COngregational

Song "Bless Be the Tie That
Bi.nds"

Benedictlon

,

r
1'1'

A Brief History
One-hundred-thirty-seven
years ago our creator
planted a Church in the wilderness.In August,1829, a
hewed log church was 'raised in the presence
of an
assembled group at the location of the present edifice.
A clap-board roof covered it. There was no chimney soo
an opening was made in the middle of the floor and
filled with clay on which a charcoal fire provided
warmth. Thus the congregation worshipped
for years.
The Salem vicinity early experienced the need of a
graveyard and this was provided
on the church ground.
September 15, 1829, Lucinda, the daughter of Evan and
Rebecca Davis, died. Her stone bears the earliest date.
The Salem camp-meeting was established in the l830s
and was held for years in woods north of the church.
In 1854 a public school was opened in a frame building east of the church. Twenty-eight years it served
the educational needs of the neighborhood ~hildren. 1m
/18'2 it was replaced by a brick school house that was
used until 1903.
About 1850 the log church was revl~ced by a frame
structure. Changes occurred from time to time.The first
was necessary when the road was altered from the hill
south of the church-yard,
to run north of the Church
in its present location. The first entrance was through
two doors in the south end, but with the road north of
the church, one of the south doors was was closed and
the other left open for easy access to the wood and coal
shed. A large double door was made in the north end add
the pulpit moved to the south. Two large posts suoporting the ceiling were removed from the sanctuary and
stored in the attic for possible future use.
Regular maintenance and repair went through the
years but 1908 saw more than the usual improvements, a
new roof (shingles $48.12), New Wall paper $32.46. floor
raised west and even with the pulpit and new carre~.
Changes have continued through the following years ,basement, furnaces, organs, pianos, etc~
The little white church by the side of the road ~s
a reminder of an everlasting and unchanging God. The
congregation welcomes everyone. May the Sal€m Church
remain a house of God and a place where people work.

r
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Salem Methodist Church To Observe 46th Anniversary

Salem Methodist Church
Will Observe Anniversary
The forty-sixth annual homecoming of the Salem Merhodist
Church will be held Sunday, June
12.
The regular morning schedule
is Worship at 9:15 and Church
School at 10:15. The basket dinner will be in the Church basement at 12:30.
The afternoon meeting will convene at 2 o'clock. The program
committee has planned special

~_:dt/~

vocal music by Howard Pr itchard of Mooresville. The main
feature of the occasion will be
a presentation of "Land Marks
With a Message" by Wallace
Hadley, also of Mooresville.
Mr. Hadley is very well-known
and well-qualified for this part
of.the program.
This is the bicentennial of Methodism in America. If anyone
has any article of interest in

~I
.

/1 (..

keeping with this observance, he
is quite welcome to bring it.
Mrs. Claire J. Sellars, program chairman, R.R. 2,Mooresville, may be contacted regarding ariy such item.
The Salem Church has survtved many other early rural
churches that were, at different
times, points on the same clrcult with Salem. Some of these
were: Asbury Chapel, Bethesda,
Cherry Grove, Clayton, Lake
Valley, Locust Grove, Mt, Zion"
Siloam, sttlesvtlle, Wesley Chapel and others.
Salem, most earnestly dedicated
to Christianity, remains to congratulate Indiana in its Sesqui- I
centennial Year andto wish sue- ,
cess in future accomplishments'
to exceed those of the past. I
Anyone wishing to showitems of
Sesquicentennial in t ere s t is
urged to do so. Everyone is wel-\
come.

wed. Ap"'; I 2/J,l'6"

Tne Messenger--
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Pastors To Participate In
'Pulpit Exchange' Sunday
A massive pulpit exchange is \Church Union Sunday.
The Reverand Bostrom will be
scheduled
among Protestant The program is an outgrowth of speaking
at the Mooresville
churches 'of CentralIndianaApril discussions over the last few Methodist Church. The Reverand
24 as part of a nationwide ob- years pointing to the possible Andrews will speak at the Clays e r v a nc e of Consultation on merger-of six major denom'na- ton Presbyterian Church. The
tions, Participants in the dis- Reverand Kemmerer will speak
cussions have been the Protestant at the Danville
Presbyterian
Episcopal, United Presbyterian, Church.
Disciples of Christ, Methodist. The Rever and Donald TrowUnited Church of Christ, and bridge will be speaking at the
E vangel1cal
United Brethren Hope United Presbyterian Church
denominations.
this Sunday. He is from the
More than 70 churches will Indianapolis Washington Street
participate in the pulpit exchange Methodist Church.
in the greater Indianapolis area. The Reverand Erickson will be
The Rev. A. Glen O'Dell, New speaking
at the Monrovia
Albany, superintendent of EUB Methodist Church.
churches in the Indiana South Arrangements in Central lndiconference, is chairman of the ana have been completed by a
statewide project.
comm'ttee headed by the Rev.
Pastors from the local area Arthur I. Neuerrnan, mintster
who are participating include the of the Otterbein EUB Church,
Reverand C. Luther Bostrom, Indianapolis.
Plainfield United Pr~byterian
Dr. Neuerman said the exchange
Church; the Reverand E. W. An- is designed to open up interdrews, Plainfield
St. Mark's denominational talks at the local I
Episcopal Church; the Reverand church level, "Many barriers
R us s ell Kemmerer, Monrovia exist among Christians simply
Methodist
Church and Salem because we do not know each
Methodist Church; the Reverand other or have the opportunltv for
Lelf Erickson, Clayton Presby- the sharing of minds andhearts,"
terian Church.
. he said.
I

\1
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Rev. Russell Paul Kemmerer
Monrovia
P. O. Box#4
Monrovia, Ind.
OX4-2225

May15, 1967
Mrs. Edith Low
Treasurer
SalemMethodist Ohurch
R. 1 01ayton, Indiana
I received my pay check for the first
notice that the Official
absence

two weeks in May, along with your

Board had decided to deduct the swn of $25.00 for my

from services on April 2, 1967.

I took this matter up with the district

treasurer

and Dr. Leroy Hoddapand

they have assured me that this is not a legal deduction that can be authorized by
the official board.
At the Fourth Quarterly Oonference the Salem Ohurch pledged to the Oonference
the swm of $1,102 for the pastor's
utilities.

•

$198.00 for travel

and $100.00 for

These are yearly figures based on your pledge and not on daily,

or monthly basis.
pastor's

salary,

The budget for the district

weekly

is set up on these pledges.

The

salary is to have prior claim to any other obligation •

Each pastor in this conference is assured a maxium(maJIdmum) of one month,
four weeks, paid vacation per year, plus open dates to attend conference, schools
etc. that in ,!g§, opinion will further his education.

No deduction are (is)

withheld for these SUndays, or weekdaysunless he has instructed

to be

the treasurer

to

pay an amount from his salary to the supply during his absence.
During

the past three years at Salem I have not taken a vacation in which I

missed being present for worship service.

If I have been away on one or two occa-

sions I have made arrangements to have some one fill
obligation
treasurer

in for me and it is my

to take care of the honor arium (honorarium), unless I authorize the
to do so on my behalf.

I amwriting this letter

under the authority

of the above mentioned persons.

I amunder the impression that unless I receive a check for $25.00 from you by
SUnday, this amount will be sent to me from the district

treasurer

from the amount paid by the Salem Ohurch to the District

for Oonference claims in

the y~ar 1966-1967.

•

Sincerely 'tours
Russ Kemmerer
Russ Kemmerer
cc DJ;Hoddap
District

Treasurer Bob Stroupe

ane, deducted

,
,-
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June 11, 1967

ROY PRITCHARD, PRESIDENr
CLAIRE J. SELLARS, V. PRESIDENr
RlrrH PRITCHZRD, SEC. - 'PREAS.

PROGRAM

Song-------"Faith of Our Fathers"--------Congregation
Welcome by President--------------

Roy Pritchard

Music---Hazelwood Christian Church Quartet
Mrs. Wilbert Firkins
Lynn Pike
Mrs. Everett Smock
Alfred Gardner
"Kneel at the Cross"
"Just a Little Talk with Jesus"
Accompanied by Mrs. Hugh Patrick
Devotional-------------

Rev. James D. McCallie

Saxophone Duet-------------------Jeanne and Cynthia Patrick
Vocal Numbers------------------------_Howard Pritchard

BUSINESS SESSION
Trombone Music------------------Rev. James D. McCallie
Address----------------

Rev. Dr. John W. Goodpasture

Song --"God Be With YOu"--------------Congregation
Benediction

'47th Homecoming
'At Sa lem Methodist
The feny-seventh annual home- neon program at 2 p.rn,
back and his message in song
coming of the Salem Methodist Special music will be given by appreciated.
church in the southeast corner a mixed quartet from the Hazel- Rev, and Mrs. James D. Mc.f Liberty townshlp of Hendricks wood Christian church.
Also Callie of Vincennes have been
county, will be Sunday, June 11.from this church will be a saxe- asked to give instrumental music.
/
Morning services conclude at phone duet. Howard Pritchard, Rev. McCallie was pastor of the /-11:15 a.m., a basket dinner is a tenor soloist and former mem- Salem church 1954-1955and frescheduled for 12:30 and an after- ber of Salem is always welcomed quently delighted the congregation with his trombone music.
Since leaving the Salem church in
June of 1955, Rev. McCallie
served Clay City, three years;
wheatland, one year; Shoals five
years and is now at Vincennes.
It seems especially appropriate
that James McCallie should be on
this homecemlng program, since
he was pastor twelve years ago
when this years speaker also
was the speaker for the 1955
homecoming.
The gentleman engaged for this
meeting is Rev. Dr. John W•
. GOCldpastureof Detroit, Michlgan. Hendricks county friends
are always pleased to renew
.thelr friendship with John and
I Helen Goodpasture,
Dr. Goodpasture, as minister of
ihe Belleville-Cherry
Grove- '---Salem Charge, pastored the
Salem church three years, beginning in September 1928, During this period he was a student
Rev. end Mrs. James McCallie
at Central Normal college at
I

---~---

Danville.
He indelibly impressed both young and older folk
of his churches and also his college friends and associates with
his Christian characteristics of
I integrity, compassion, humbleness, dignity and humor.
After
Ieavlng Danville, Dr.
Goodpasture attended Garrett Biblical Seminary in Evanston, Illinois. He is a graduate of MeCormick Theological Seminary,
class of 1934. In 1953the James
Millikin university bestowed upon
him the honorary Idegree of Doctor of DiVinity.
During Seminary years 19321934 he served a new congregation at Highland, Indiana. Upon
graduation
from McCormick
Theolo cal Seminar
he was

----'--

--

.called to the First Presbyterian
church of Mendota, Illinois, for
his first service as an ordained
I pastor.
Early in the year 1942,
Dr. Goodpasture was called to.
the Central Presbyterian church
.of Terre Haute.
At the close or the year 1946
I The
Forth-Third Avenue Preshim to become pastor of a thrlvi\lg y~)Ungchurch at work in an
industrial center. -While at this church, friends of
Dr. Goodpasture initiated and
promoted the publication of a
book of his sermons entitled,
.. A New Design For Living,"
Dr. Goodpasture is now serving the Redford Presbyterian
church in Detroit, Michigan. This
s a church of 3300 members.

To Have 47th Homecoming, Sunday'
r

e\

The Salem Methodist Church in
the southeast
corner of Liberty
Township twill have its 47th annual
homecoming, Sunday.
Dr. John W. Goodpasture of Detroit,
Mich., 'former
Hendricks :
County minister and student at old
Central Normal College, will speak.
The program will begin at 2 p.m.,
following a basket dinner at 12:30
p.m,

Other former members and pastors wi'll be a part 01 the afternoon
program including:
Howard Pritchard, tenor soloist, and Rev. and
Mrs. James D. McCalIie of Vincennes.
Dr. Goodpasture -is now serving
the Redford' Presbyterian
Church
of 3,000 members, in' Detroit. He is'
author of' 'a' book" "A New Design
for (Yivi,ng."
~6i"c.4)l

T?c.

JOHN W. GOoDPASTURE,

Salem Methodists
Plan Homecoming
The 4J7th annual homecoming of
the Salem Methodist Church in
the sou theas t corner, of Liberty
Towrish ip, Hendricks County, will
be June 1'1. Everyone is welcome
to attend.
Morning
services
conclude
at
111 :15 o'clock; a basket dinner is
scheduled for 12:30 p.m., and an
afternoon program au 2 o'clock.
Special music will be given by
a mixed quartet from the Hazelwood Christian Church. Also from
this church will be a saxophone
duet. '
Howard Pritchard, a tenor soloist and former member of Sale~,
is' always welcomed back and hIS
message in song appreciated.
Rev. and Mrs. James D. McC~llie of Vincennes
have be~n
asked to give instrumental
mUSIC.
Rev. McCallie was pastor of the
Salem Church
1'954-5'5 and !frequently delighted the conpega~ion
with his trombone mUSIC. Since
leaving the Salem Ohurch in Jun~
of 11955', Rev. McCallie
served
Clay City, three years; Wheatlan~,
one year; Shoals,five years, and IS'
now at Vincennes.
It seems especially appropriate
that James MeCallie should be on this homecoming program,
since he was
pastor 12 years ago, when this
year's' speaker was also the speaker for the 1955 homecoming.
The gentleman engaged for this
meeting is Dr. John W. Goodpasture of Detroit, Mich. Hendricks
County friends are always pleased
to renew
their friendship
with
John and
elen Good astur .

l

Dr. Goodpature,
as minister of
the
Belleville,
Cherry
Grove,
Salem charge, pastored the Salem
Church three years, beginning in
September
19,28. During
this
period he was a student at Central
Normal College at Danville.
He
indelibly
impressed
both young
and! older folk of his churches and
also his college friends and associates with his. Christian characteristics
of integrity,
compassion,
humbleness, dignity and humor.
After leaving Danville, Dr. Goodpasture
attended
Garret Bibl~cal
Seminary in Evanston, Ill. He IS a
graduate . of MoOormick
Theological Seminary, class of 1934. In
1953, the James iMiHikin University bestowed upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity.
During
Seminary
years
1932-34
he served a new congregation
at
Highland.
Upon graduation
from
McCormick Seminary he was called to the
First
Presbyterian
Church of Mendota, Ill., for his
first service as an ordained pastor.
'Early in 1942, Dr. Goodpasture
was called to the Central Presbyterian Church of Terre Haute. At
the dose of the year 1946, the
Forty-Third!
Avenue
Presyterian
Church of Gary, called him to become pastor of a 'thriving
young
church at 'work in an industrial
center. By 1959 that church had
grown to 1,700 members and had
completed additions to the original
building costing more than a half
million dollars.
While at this church friends of
Dr. Goodpasture
initiated
and
promoted the publication of a book
of his sermons entitled, "A New
Design for Living."
He is now
serving the Redford Presbyterian
Church in Detroit, Mich. This is
a church of 3,300 members.

DR. GOODPASTURE
IS AlITHOR OF
FINE NEW BOOK
A new book, "A New Design for
Living" by Dr. John W. Goodpasture,
a former minister in Hendricks County, is off the press. It was initiate.d
and sponsored by members of hIS
present congregation at the Fortythird Avenue Presbyterian church in
Gary.
Dr. Goodpasture's book is a volume of twenty five sermons, the impact of which is felt by its readers.
Dr. Goodpasture began his ministry in Hendricks County, Indiana in
1928 when he served the three Methodist Churches:
Belleville, Cherry
Grove and Salem.
He was at that time attending the
Central Normal College at Danville.
Since then he attended Garrett Biblical Seminary in Evanston, illinois,
and is a graduate of McCormick's
Theologcal Seminary. In 1953 the
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity
was bestowed upon' him by the James Millikin Universitp.
Dr. Goodpasture's many friends
are impressed by his profound humbleness and are aware of his insight
into human nature and his consecration to the Christian Ministry.
The book was printed in the Waysde Press, Inc., Wayside Publishing
Division, 1501 West Washington
Road, Mendota, TIlinois.

Thursday; June 8, 1967
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served pas tor ate s at
Belleville, Cherry Grove
and the Salem church.
During his three-years
at Salem church, starting
in 1928, he was a student
at Central Normal college
in Danville.
After leaving Danvill e
he attended Garret Biblical Seminary, Evanston,
111., and graduated from
McCormick Theological Seminary in 1934. In
1953, the James Millikin
university conferred the'
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity •
. He has served P rcsby. terian pastorates at Highland, Mendota, 111., Terre
Haute, Gary, and is now
12:30 p.rn, 'and an afterThe Salem Methodist
pastor of Redford Presnoon
program,
starting
church, 10 cat e din the
byterian church in Deat 2 o'clock.
southeast corner of LiSpeaker
for
the
protroit.
berty township, will have
gram will be Dr. John
Special music for the
its 47th annual homeW.
Goodpasture,
Detroit,
program
will be provided
coming program Sunday,
by a mixed quartet from
with a basket dinner at Mich. Dr • Goodpasture
the Hazelwood Christian
church, and a saxaphone
duet fro m the Salem
church. Rev. and Mrs.
THE DANVILLE GAZETTE
James D. McCallie, Vincennes, have been asked
to present instrumental
Thursday, June 1, 1967
music. Rev.
McCallie
was pastor of the Salem
SALEM METHODIST
Dr. John
W., Goodchurch from 1954 to 1955.
pasture,
Detroit, Mich.
and former Hendricks
c ou n t y resident, will
speak at the 47th annual
homecoming of the Salem
Methodist church, in the
southeast corner of Liberty township, Sunday,
June 11.
Dr. Goodpasture, former pastor at Belleville,
Cherry Grove and Salem,
will speak at the afternoon program,
starting
at 2 p.rn, Oaz.e.tt" 1,-1-/9/,..,

Annual Homecoming

STAR,' SATURDAY,
JUNE 8, 1968
~ .....
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Salem Church Sets Home-Coming
fore he moves to Decatur, III.,
with his family.
Harold Sheets, Mrs. Lester
Pate, Mrs. John Beckwith and
Mrs. Robert Low served as the
home-coming committee.

SALEM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
68th Annual 'Homecoming Set For Tomorrow
At 2 p.m. there will be a
Tomorrow will he homecoming day for the l38-year- business meeting, a devotional
old Salem United Methodist period and music by Mr. and
Church, located southwest of Mrs. Frank Watson, a quartet
fro m Hazelwood Christian
Plainfield.
Church and Howard Pritchard
The celebration has been of the MooresviIl'e Christian
taking place for the last 68 Church.
'
years.
Dr. Roger Rominger, the
Worship at 9:15 a.m. and
church school at 10:15 a.m. 108th pastor to serve Salem
will be followed by a basket Church, will be home-coming
dinner in the church basement speaker, marking his final
Sunda at - Salem church beat 12:30 p.m.
I

:D.A. Charnstrom
Salem Minister

,

~
7-/fJ -lfJ68 i
The Rev. rlavid A. Charnstrom
of Bloomington has assumed the
pastorate at the Salem United
[Methodlst church, replacing Dr. I
Robert Rominger who moved to I'
a new pastorate in Decatur. III I
Rev. Charnstrom is a native of
Indianapolis who served four I
years in the U. S. Air Forcel
and presently is studying at In- :
diana university. working toward
his degree in Sociology.
He has had two years of ministerial work and will serve the
local church until August when he
I will enter the United Methociist
:School of Theology at Delaware •
.Ohio. in preparation for pastoral
ministry. A fulltime minister will
be assigned the church in the fall
Mrs. Charnstrom is the former
Sandra Cain who also is a nativeJ
of the Indianapolis area.

___________

J

Dr. Roger Rominger

The 6'8:th annual homecoming of
·the Salem United
M.e t h '0 dis t
Church will be Sunday with reguHar services: worship ,alt 9:15 a.m .
. and church school at 10:15 a.m, A
, basket dinner in the church baseIDeTIltwill beat
12:30 p.m,
The afternoon meeting will convene at 2 o'clock, Besides .the short
business . session .a. progra:m arranged by the comrni ttee: Harold
Sheets,
Mrs. Lester Pate,
Mrs.
John Beckwith
and' Mrs. Rob~r:t
Low, will be. presented as follows:
devotional
period',
instrumental
music by Mr. andMrs. Frank Wlatson, vocal music bya quartet from
.the Hazelwood- Christian
Church
and by Howard .Prjtchett
of the
Mooresville' Christi-an Church.
The pastor, Dr. Roger Romdnger,
108,th .to- serve the Salem Church
in its 138 years will he the homecoming speaker. He. is '3 native of
Ma,ttoon, Ill., havin/g entered the
minis,try at .the la~ Df 17. During
his 11 Y2.arSlas a ministe:r he: has
served churches in Kentucky, T;en.nessee .and Indiana.
Immediately
preceding .his appoin·tm~:I1't to, the
I Monrovia-Salem
,charg,e, he served
',the BrooJ<lyn circuit ,three yeaTS.
Dr. Rominger
has earned the
degree of bachelor of arts at OaklJand CLty College, master of sci ..
ence at Indi,ana University, bachelor of divinity fflrom Vaind~bui1t
University and doctor of philosohy. a,t Indiana Universit

In addition to the 'above he has
served two years as chaplain in a
County Home for the Aged in
Princeton;
'taught in' Indianapolis
Public SSchools and was eduoaitional consultant
at . Muscatatuck
State Hospita'l
and T·!' a i n: i n-g
School.
Mrs. Rominger is a graduate of
Oakland City College and Indiana
University land during their year
on this charge, she was employed
as a teacher in .the Monrovia Senior High School.
Dr. Rominger's ability as a dedi"
cated pastor and: as. an able counselor and worker in: all aspects of
the ministry has' been r.€cogniioo
,aind appreciated
in Ithe' Salem
Church and community. The Salem
f.olk regret that Sunday will be
Dr. Rominger's
farewell service.
The following Sunday, at the dose
of the annual conference year, he
will be leaving Indiana Conference
and will be admit/ted to Illinois
Conference
and assigned to the
church 'in Decatur, Ill., which has
a membership of 2600.

Ma,1\chi 5, 1968, Ma.rcus Kyle
Rominger was born and 10 days
later cameto Ii;;;·ewith his adopted
parents, Roger and Phyllis Rom.inger,
This infa,pt immediately
captured the hearts of the members of both churches who will
continue to be interested in him as
well as his parents.
Instrumental
music will be provided by Mr. and Mrs'. Fra:n:k Watson, who are well known in Liberty Township land surrounding
areas. They are both graduates of
Clayton High School, and Mrs.
Watson is the former Grenda Hob-.:
son, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Hobson of the Salem Church
community.
A quaT'tet from ,the Hazelwood
Chr'isttian Church,
Mrs.
Edgar
Johnson, Mrs. Lloyd Runyon, Lynn
Pike ,and Alfred Gardner,
will
sing two numbers.
Howard Pritchard, a member of Mooresville
Chris,tianl Chur,ch and a rormer'
member of Salem will also be con-:'
,tributing
to the ,program with'
vocal music.
Everyone is welcome to' attend
this service lat ,the "Little White
Church" by the side of the road.

Tile RepulJ/itIlR.
Danville, Indiana
JUNE 6, 1968
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StQltz Named
State Justice

Co-Ordinator

Salem Methodist
Plans Homecoming
Salem United Methodist
church will observe its
68th annual homecoming
with s p e cia 1 .servtces
Sunday, June 9. Regular
services will be conducted at 9:15 a.m, with
church school beginning
at 10:15 a.m,
Following a basket dinner in the church basement at 12:30, the afternoon meeting will convene
at 2 p.rn, A committee,
composed of Mrs. Lester
Pate, Harold Sheets, Mrs.
John Beckwith and Mrs.
Robert Low has arranged
a special program. There
win -be a -devotional period, instrumental music by
a quartet from the Hazelwoo d Chrtsttan church,
and Howard P r i t c h a r d,
the Mooresville Christian
church.
The pastor, Dr. Roger
Heminger, the 108th pastor to serve the Salem
church during its 138year history, will be the

homecoming speaker. He
is a native of Mattoon,
IlL, .having entered the
ministery at 17 years of
age. During his 11 years
as a minister, he served
pastorates
in Kentucky,
Tennessee and Indiana.
Sunday
will
be Dr.
Rominger's
last Sunday
to accept a pastorate in
Decatur, Ill.
The program bulletins
will include brief historical notes. Everyone is in- ,
vited to attend' the ser-.
vices and program at the
"Little White Church" by
the side of the road.

GEORGE R. STULTZ
George R. Stultz, director of
probation for the Indiana .Department of Correction smce
1963, yesterday was named a
co-ordinator for the state
Criminal Jus tic e Planning
Agency by Robert L. DeBard,
director.
.
Stultz, 45, is a career penologist. He has spent 13 years. as
a parole officer and probation
director.
STULTZ will assume his new
duties Tuesday. He will direct
training
of probation and
parole officers an? in~tit~tio?al
personnel and will aid In Implementing the work-release
program.
Stultz will co-ordinate efforts
of the. CJP A with the Department of Correction in establishing a positive action program,
DeBard said.
A native of Jasonville, he has
a bachelor of arts degree from
Indiana State University and
is near completion of work on
a master of arts degree from
the same school. Married and
the father of three children,
Stultz lives at Plainfield.

/JL ~/r-If~
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Plans

49th Annual Homecoming

Olive, Poplar Grove and Siloam.
The forty-ninth annual homeThe Salem church extends anincoming of the SalemUnitedMethvitation to everyone who might
odist church will be Sunday,June
wish to attend--former members
8.
and their descendants, neighborRegular morning services at
ing churches, those with ties
9:15 and church school at 10:15
through the Salemcemetery, arrywill be followed with a basket
one interested in early churches.
dinner at noon. The afternoon
camp-meeting sites. or whose
program willbeginat twoo'clock.
ancestors may have attended or
Rev. Russell Rees, pastor of
taught
school at Salem, district
the Mooresville Friends Meetschool number 8.
ing, will be speaker for the ocThis annual service is a special
casion. Rev. Rees is a native
day
set aside to acknowledgeDiof Illinois. born at Ver mflfon
vine providence, to express, by
Grove. He graduated from Earlattendance. gratitude and thankham college and took graduate
fulness for past favors. andto ask
work at Hartford Seminary. Hartfor continued guidance for a purford. Conn.
poseful Christian service to hu- I
He has served churches in Kokmanity.
omo and Chicago. He was editor
Rev. Russell Rees
Rev. Jerald King
of Friends Christian Education
materials at Richmond for eight ture to enter the Methodist se- ties.
years before coming to Moores- minary at Delaware, Ohio.
Some of the pioneer "preaching
ville in 1963.
f/:. The Salem United Methodist places" on the White Lick clrRev. Jerald W. King, pastor of church is the oldest "meeting- cult with Salem were:
the Salem church. is one of four house'~ on its original site, in In Hendricks county. Barlow's.
sons of Mr. and Mrs. G. Edward Hendricks county. It was organ- ::ollen's, Claypool's. Danville.
King. is a native of Indianapolis. lzed in June of 1829 and its Matlock·s. Montgomery's and
a graduateofWarrenCentral high first church "raised in the pre- Wilson's.
scheol and of Indiana university. sence of an assembled multi- In' Morgan county. Culton's,
His early church affiliation was tude" in August, 1829.
Ladd's, Lamb's Bottom, Marwith Grace Methodist church. In- With this early beginning when t lnsvllle, Rooker's. Skinner's
dtanapolts. As a student at lU, circuits of "traveling preach- Ridge, Stotts
Settlement and
he represented the Methodist de- ers", or circuit riders, were White Lick.
nomination in work with Metho- large with
many "appoint- Later points on various circuits
dist Youth Fellowship on campus ments," Salem had connections were Asbury Chapel, Belleville.
and was pastoral assistant at with a number of other early Cherry Grove,Plainfield, Wesley ,
"The Church of the Cross", an Methodist church in Hendricks Chapel, Bethesda, Brooklyn.CalEvangelical United Brethren and Morgan counties, as well as vary. Lake Valley, Locust Grove,
church. He plans in the near fu- a few in Booneand Marion coun- Monrovia, Mooresvtlle'."."Mount

r
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Minister
County
rv/E.'sse-nr

Travels Through
Enroute To ,East
:falll,ul'r/::J..

19k,

by Dennis Abell
A 78-year-old retired Methodist minister made his waythrough
Hendricks County enroute to Baltimore, Md., Monday afternoon,
The only oddity about his trip is that he plans to travel the entire
distance on horseback.
.
The Rev. Summer L. Martin of Franklin is ridding to Baltl-I
more dressed as a frontier circuit rider to help commemorate I
the 200th anniversary of the Methodist Church in American.
He left Greencastle, Sunday. and spent his first night in stnesville. The next day he enjoyed his lunch with the congregational
members of the Bellev11leMethodi3t Church.
In his talk to the residents of the Bellev11learea, the Rev.
Martin explained the reasons behind his jqurney and gave a
brief history of the American frontier circuit rider he is portraytngIn his visit across the Ohio Valley regton.:
One of 12 men duplicating the ride to Baltimore from various
sections of the country, the Rev. Martin told the 40 gathered
people he plans to ride his Iive-year-cld palomino Maudie the
entire distance. He said he would stay with people along the
route whenever the weather preventing his riding. The elderly
horseman and minister explained he would not travel in snow,
rain, sleet or strong winds.
Several Belleville residents thinking of last year's two blizzards wondered if the retired minister would be able to complete his journey.
I

I

PASSES THROUGH
Dr. Sumner L. Martin, circuit
rider, will speak Monday to the
Senior Fellowship group at First
Methodist church.
Dr. Martin rode his horse
Maudie from Greencastle to Bal-

'J/

.... ,. -~

r-

PLAINFIELD

The Reverend Sumner L. Martin passed tlirough Plainfield
.
MId
di 't
f last Monday enroute to Baltimore as one of 12 clergymen who
nmore,
aryan.
a s ance 0
.
740 miles for the Bi-Centennial have been chosen to ride to Lovely Lane Chapel in Baltimore
of American Methodism last!for the 200th anniversary of Methodism in America. The Revyear.
rerend Martin began his trip in Greencastle. The clergymen repPictured above are Dr. and Mrsresent the riding circuit rider who once brought their religion
Martin dressed in centennial cos- to the wilderness
tume,

•

.
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To commemorate founding of
Salem church
On Sunday, june Il, the Salem
United
Methodist
church
in
j Liberty township, south and east
of Belleville, commemorate the
founding of this Methodist Society one hundred forty- three
years
ago and the "raising"
of the log church in 1829.
District
superintendent
Rev.
Ross W. Marrs will speak at
two 0' clock in the afternoon.
Special music will be provided by a group from Mooresville,
namely:
Cindy Gregory, Lynn
Hudson, Holly Beasley, Holly
- Hundertmark, jan Goodman, Jan
Pritchard and Howard Pritchard.
1 The occasion also honors the
founders and charter members,
1 some of whom were:
Bowater
Bales, George Crutchfield, Evan
Davis, David Demoss, Andrew
Fultz, Thomas Harper, Joshua
Marshall,
Nathan
Merideth,
Daniel Roberts and Nathan Snod. grass.
The church cemetery has many

I

-.

--.

1

The Times, Mooresville,

.

~

stones' with family names long
associated
with the
church.
There are a few, however, whose
connection with the church or
community is not so obvious .
One is the name "Mary J elf, ..
died April 30, 1876, aged" 77
years 6 months and 20 days.
Congressman William Gilmer
Bray, a great-grandson, has supplied some information
about
Mary JelL
Mary Tanner was a resident
of the vicinity of Detroit during
the War of 1812. When General
Hull surrendered
to the British,
Mary was rescued by a French
fur trader
and was presumed
to be the sole survivor of her
family.
Some years later, Mary Tanner,
appeared in johnson county, Indiana, where she married William
Gilmer,
(sometimes
spelled
"Gilmore").
They resided.near
Bargersville
later moving to a
western state.

William Gilmer engaged in
construction until his death. following which his widow and
daughter returned to Indiana.. .
They were living in Bellev.llle
in 1840 when -the daughter, Lucy
Jane Gilmer married Edward W.
Bray. They were pare-its oft:n
. children only one of whom died
in infancy.
She was Mildred
Jane who died in her second year
in 1858. Her stone is the second
stone north of that of Mary jelf
in the Salem cemetery.
The second husband of Mary
(Tanner) Gilmer was a Mr. Jelf,
a Methodist minister.
The name Jelf is included in
Belleville's
Business Directory
of 1865 and Iisted iDjohn Miller's
Tan Yard Book in 1850.
The
name Joel Jelf and the name
Mary Jelf are. both given. as
share holders in the BelleVille
Gravel Road Company, March
23, 1864.
.
Among other "silent stones
of the stones" in the Salem cemetery is the very brief one, "Mar.y
Caviness, died March 2, 1852,
aged 86 years, one month and
one day."

------
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THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH)
INDIANA
Holmes

CONFERENCE,

that UNITED METHODIST

INC., an Indiana

and Wilma Allen,

of said Corporation,

President

of Marion

corporation,

and Secretary,

County,

SOUTH

by Robert C.
respectively,

In the State of Indiana,

RELEASE AND QUIT-CLAIM
un-to JOHN O. PARSONS,
of BELLEVILLE
Hendricks

receipt

BIBLE

County,

One Dollar

\..JALTER
STANTZ and MARSHALL
CHURCH,

Indiana,

and their

successors

real estate

is hereby

situated

in office,

for and in consideration

($1.00) and Other Good and Valuable

of which

ANDERSON "Trustees

acknowledged,

in Hendricks

of the sum of

Considerations,

the following

County,

of

the

described

State of Indiana,

to-wit:

A certain lot or parcel of land lying in and being
in the County of Hendricks, State of Indiana, bounded
as follows, beginning at a stake on the East and West
line, dividing the North and South fraction of Section
19, 48.rods East of the Meridian line~ in Township 14North Range one East thence running South 22 rods thence
East 22 rods thence North 22 rods to a stake thence West
22 rods to the place of beginning.
It being the same property that was conveyed to the
Trustee of the-Methodist Episcopal Church by Joshua
Marshal and Mary Marshal by Deed dated December 28th
1829.
WHEREAS,
Release

o
~
it is the ibtention

~nd Quit-Claim

abo~e described

real

unto the Grantee,
estate,

the Methodist

Episcopal

by deed dated

December

Recorder

of Hendricks
WHEREAS,

all interest

which was conveyed

Church

by Joshua

County,

duly declared

abandoned

in and to the
of

and Mary Marsnal

ln the office

of the

Indiana.

in 1977, pursuant

of The United

to

to the Trustees

Marshal

28th 1829 and recorded

of Discipline

ference;

-of the Grantor herein

Methodist

to the provisions -of The Book
Church,

and discontinued

said property

was

by the South Indiana

Con-

and,
WHEREAS,

Inc., has ordered
named Grantor,

the United

Methodist

the disposition

being

South Indiana

of said property

the incorporated

Conf~rence,

by the above

Board of Trustees

of said
\

\

Conference

and,

.. ·'1

".
'.

;nl~r\..
0{
.... --

described

and situated

in Hendricks

County,

::)~

__

.1\

~;'7

3g~

.t ~ _(I.--J___

State of Indiana,

.--....

to-wit:

A certain lot or parcel of land lying in and being
in the County of Hendricks, State of Indiana, bounded
as follows, beginning at a stake on the East and West
line, dividing the North and South fraction of Section
19, 48 rods East of the Meridian line, in Township l~
North Range one East thence running South 22 rods thence
East 22 rods thence North 22 rods to a stake thence West
22 rods to the place of beginning.
It being the same property that was conveyed to the
Trustee of the Methodist Episcopal Church. by Joshua
Marshal and Mary Marshal by Deed dated December 28th
1829.
Affiant

further

says that the sale of said real estate

being made

In full conformity

Discipline

of The United

with the provisions

Methodist,

is

of The Book of

as hereinbefore

detailed-

and set forth.

WILMA ALLEN

and sworn to before

.,

. .,

'\~

me this -~~~

,

This instrument was prepared by
LORCH & LORCH, Attorneys at Law
P. O. Box 692 - 506 State Street
New Albany, Indiana 47150
8 2) 9 4 5 - 5 25 ]

day Of~

,1977.
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RECOnDER HENDRICKS CClJMfI
first
duly sworn, upon her oath, deposes
being

ALLEN,

',"
;._ and says:
v.,

•

she is the duly e Lec t ed Secr-et ar-y of United Methodist

That

•

.~~

.: :South Indiana
Indiana
""-.:-

r

corporation,

~,~·~~~rustees
..:
:

Inc~, of The Unit~d Methodist

Conference,
which

of South Indiana

corporation
Conference

Church,

is tlle iDcorporated

of The Unit~d

an

Board of

~ethodist

Church.

,-

Affiant

further

known as SALEM METHODIST
..1S in the4ndianapolis

or

~he

United

says that heretofore
CHURCH,

West District

Methodist

section

Methodist

Indiana,

which

of the South Indiana Conference

says that 1n 1977 there was ~n force and

no. 2441(1)

Church,

County,

a Church

Church.

Affiant'further
effect

Hendricks

there existed

of The Book of Discipline

being the constitution

of The United

of said Church and reading

as follows:
"With the consent of the presiding bishop and of a
majority of the district superintendents
and of the district
Board of Church Location and Building of the district in which
,.. ~
the action is contemplated,
the Annual Conference may declare
~
~
any local church within its bounds discontinued or abandoned.
~I ~ ~\
It shall be the duty of its Board of Trustees to make such dis>position of the property thereof as the Annual Conference shall
~
~direct·, and if no such lawful~rustees
remain or if for any
\~2reason
said trustees fail, to ~kke such disposition, then it shall
~
,
~~e the duty of the trustees of the Annual Conference to sell or
~.
'!
0,,_ z~ispose of said property in accordance with the direction of the
,~.I
-":),;~Annual Conference ... II

~.·Il

,

I

~I: ~
I,'

.,

'l~.
:
~l
.~
~cq
~

Affiant

:.>~i F;:he presiding

c

!

C)

0

>::l
;.::J

further

bishop

says that in 1977, with the consent

of said South Indiana

Conference

of

and with the

'-,',

consent

of the superintendents

and with the consent

of the District

0>,

n.:
-0

Board of Church
trict,

of the South

seconded
doned

Location

and Building

Indiana

and unanimously

and discontinued

of said Indianapolis

Conference,

carried,

did by a resolution

declare

and directed

West Dis-

said church

duly made,

p:-ope r-t y aban-

the sale and disposition

of

said property.
Affiant
Conferencp,

STANTZ

CHURCH,

'.-

... .: R,

..

does hereby
and MARSHALL

of Hendricks

'

R. l J G 0 'f. Lf-G~

. ~v.;t+"t .., ~~~ _)4--~ I I ~'
-::'

)

says that United

Methodist

Inc., being the duly incorporated

said Conference
WALTER

further

B6ard of Trustees

release

and quit-claim

ANDERSON"

as Trustees

County,

Indiana,

South Indiana
of

to JOHN O. PARSONS,

of BELLEVILLE

BIBLE

the real estate hereinafter

.

...

NOW, THEREFORE,
a resolution

this conveyance

of said Conference

and in full conformity

Book of Discipline

of The United

to the disposition

of abandoned

The undersigned
certify

duly adopted
income

Methodist

to

with The

Church with reference

of Grantor

is executed

by the Board of Directors

tax is payable

pursuant

Church property.

officers

that this conveyance

is executed

corporation

pursuant

thereof

to the State of Indiana

further

to said resolution

and that no. gross
with respect

to this

conveyance.
IN WITNESS
Wilma Allen,
Methodist

President

WHEREOF,

the undersigned

and Secretary,

South Indiana

Conference,

Robert

respectively,

C. Holmes

and

of The United

I~c., of The Unite~hOdist
seals this

'

day of

UNITED METHODIST SOUTH INDIANA
CONFERENCE, INC .

WILMA ALLEN,

.C. HOLMES,

SECRETARY

PRESIDENT

STATE OF INDIANA]
COUNTY

:ss
OF FLOYD ]
\~

BEFORE.the\u~dersigned,
a NO~Ublic,
in and for, said
State and County, thls
}~
day of
~~
" 1977, personally appeared the within named ROBERT C. HOLMES and WILMA ALLEN, President and Secretary, respectively,
of United Methodist South In6iaha
Gonference, Inc., of The United Methodist Church, who for and on bey,,>'hal:f of said Corporation, they being duly authorized, acknowledged
<;?~1r:::~,
.. exe cu t i.on of the foregoing Quit-Claim Deed, and who being duly sworn,
r.'uR:.~p..><their oath, stated that the statements contained therein are true.
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WITNESS

, ...~

my hand

yo..

!:';,.:".

\
This instrument was prepared by
LORCH ~ LORCH, Attorneys at Law
P. O. Box 692 - 506 State Street
N 7 Albany, Indiana 47150
(~)
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THE OLD IS NEW

The little white church in the Salem community in southern
Liberty Township of Hendricks County, is old.

It is the oldest

house of worship on its original site in the county.
Its classic structural simplicity presents archite~tural
design of the 1850 decade.

Fortunately this beauty has sur-

vived the few changes made during the more than a century and
a quarter since it was ere~ted.
This edifice occupies the site of the log meeting house
raised in August of 1829.

Some of the large timbers used in

the log church can be seen from the basement of the church.

•

A section of one of the poplar support posts from the
middle of the sanctuary, is now property of the Hendricks
County Museum and is on display for visitors to see.
This small frame structure is a tie to Hendricks County
pioneers and to the steady stream of devout Christians who
worshiped here for more than one hundred forty-eight years.
The members of the committee who selected the site were:
Joshua Marshall, Evan Davis, Bowater Bales, George Crutchfield,
Nathan Merideth, Thomas Harper, Nathan Snodgrass and Andrew
Fultz.

The denominations represented by these men were:

Quakers, Baptists, Methodists and Moravians.

The first trust-

ees were George Crutchfield, David Demoss, Evan Davis, Bowater
Bales and Daniel Roberts •

•
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After the log church was built, three acres and four rods
of ground were deeded to the church trustees by Joshua and Mary
Marshall, on December 28, 1829, for the sum of four dollars.
From then until now one hundred fourteen men have served
as pastors, the first of whom was Joseph Tarkington, grandfather
of the author, Booth Tarkington.

The one hundred and fourteenth

pastor was Rev. George W. Hunsaker.
As Hendricks has been a county of passers-through so has
been the Salem Church.
members went west.
of the union.

Some of the founders and many early

Their descendants reside in many states

Occasionally travelers visit the shrine of their

ancestors and are pleased to find the LITTLE WHITE CHURCH ON THE

•

HILL •
And the OLD is now new to the Belleville Bible Church,
organized in December of 1969.

This group met for a while

in the Belleville Fire Station and later in homes of the members.

They faced the problem of acquiring property and though

confronted with set-backs and difficulties, they continued in
faith to strive and to pray for an answer.
When in June 1977 South Indiana Conference of the United
Methodist Church according to their Book of Discipline declared
the Salem Church abandoned and discontinued, and therefore
ordered the disposition of the said property, the opportunity
to buy the Salem property was unexpectedly presented to the
Belleville Bible Church.

•

Negotiations for the purchase, began

immediately and continued for several weeks.

On October 13,

1977, the Quit-Claim deed was signed by the officers of the

•

Grantor Corporation, Robert C. Holms, President, and Wilma
Allen, Secretary, to the grantees, Trustees of the Belleville
Bible Church: John O. Parsons, Walter Stantz and Marshall
Anderson.
The Bible Church is happy with its "new" building and
appreciates the rich heritage that goes with it. They consider
the place well named "SALEM" and say a more peaceful spot would
not likely be found in all of Hendricks County.
Larry Renner helped to organize the Belleville Bible Church
and Rev. Charles Mathews served as the first pastor.
Fifteen percent of the churches income supports NEW TRIBES
MISSION, BEREAN MISSION, INC. AND RURAL BIBLE CRUSADE.

•

Several

children of the church have earned a week at camp through the
Bible Memorization Program of the Rural Bible Crusade.
Sunday morning services include church school at ninethirty and worship at ten-thirty.

Bible study is each Sunday

evening and prayer meeting on Wednesday evening, both at seven
o'clock.

The Ladies Missionary Service meets the second Tuesday

of every month.
So the old is new and the Salem Meeting House continues to
fulfill its original purpose that of being "a place wherein
God's Holy Word is expounded."

~P~Ci>~
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Hoodlums Vandalize Pioneer Cemetery
I

BELLEVILLE - On Wed.
, night, Aug. 9, somebody's
brats
overturned
grave
stones in the Salem (Liberty
Township) church cemetery,
a local resident reported.
This is not a playful prank.
It is deplorable that cemetery care becomes increasingly more difficult.
From many places, times
and stations came those
whose remains rest here. We
benefit from their endeavors
and should pay them due
respect and honor."
Among those whose tombstones were knocked over is

•

a refugee from the War of
1812. As far as IS known, she
was the lone survivor of her
entire family when Commander Hull surrendered a
force of 2,000 men to General
Brock. Her resulting trials
and experiences for the next
64 years would be hard to
imagine. She is Mary Tanner
Gilmore Jelf. She is the
great-grandmother
of former Congressman William
Bray.
Some others buried in
Salem are original Hendricks County land owners:
George
Daves,
Andrew
Fultz, William Marshall,
William Rushton, and John
Sawyer.
Soldiers are interred in the
Salem Church Cemetery.
Those with grave stones are:
J. M. Bray, Miles W. Bray,
Jesse B. Carter,
G. B.
Cutshall, J. W. Cutshall, and
Lewis C. Franklin.

__________________

Jesse B. Carter died in
service Feb. 6, 1863. A letter
he wrote Jan. 3-7-8, 1863, to
his wife, Jane, is now owned
by one of her descendants.
His letter describes camp
life, military
duties and
action and his tonging for
home and family.
This cemetery is definitely
a part of the Salem Community. The Bible Church, who
purchased the property from
the Methodists in 1977, nas
admirably maintained the
meeting house and grounds.
The whole community
should feel gratitude to the
members of the new congregation for their pride an
care of the property", the
spokesman said. We hope for
evidence of a saner sense of
values and more responsible
conduct from visitors' in the
future. This church is a
heritage from the past for
present and future service".

sd

Rev. Ross W. Marrs wil speak
at the Salem United Methodist
Church, southeast
of Belleville,
Sunday, at the 143rd anniversary
of the Methodist Society, there.
He will speak at 2 p.m., following a basket dinner. Everyone is
invited
to attend
the regular
morning
worship,
9:30 o'clock,
and stay for the day, according to
Rev. Theron R. Castleman, pastor.
.Special music is also planned
along with tributes to thefounders and charter members of the
church.
Miss Darlyn
Thornberry,
Indiana's Jr. Mill will furnish music.
Area historians would welcome
any information
on any person
buried in Salem's pioneer grave
yard. Congressman William Gilmer Bray, a great-grandson
of
Mary Jelf, who is buried there,
has furnished
some information
about her.
The Congressman's great-grandmother was Mary Tanner, who
was a resident of Detroit during
the War of 1812. When General
Hull surrendered
to the British,
she was rescued by a French fur
trader and was presumed to be
the sole survivor of her family.
Some years later, she came to
Johnson County where she married William Gilmer, and they
'lived near Bargersville for a time.
Following his death, the widow
and daughter returned to Indiana
and lived in Belleville in 1840
I
when the daughter,
Lucy Jane
Gilmer,
married
Edward
W.
Bray. They had 10 children. One
daughter, Mildred Jane, died in
infancy in 1958 and her stone is
the second stone north of that of
Mary Jelf in the Salem Cemetery.
Mary Tanner Gilmer later married Mr. Jelf, a Methodist minister. The name is included in
Belleville's Business Directory of
1865 and listed in John Miller's
Tanyard Book in 1850. The name
Joel Jelf and the name Mary JeU
are both given as shareholders in
the Belleville Gravel Road Company, March 23, 1964.
Among other "silent stories of
the
stones"
in the/ cemetery,
there, is the very brief one "Mary
Caviness,
died March 2, 1852,
aged 86 years, one month and one
day."

REC!NT

AND UPCOMING

EVANGELISTIC

EVENTS

• • •

August

2 - Haltt outreach Mlnt~try with Haitian pa.tor, Sylvia Oleudonne, at Plea.an~
GrOV9 V.M.C.,
Wesloy V.M.C., and Park Place V.M.C. In Jetrer.onville.
Au~ust
9 - J~1EA Group M@et ln~ at Marengo U. M. C.
August 11 And 13 - TV Interviews on Channel 40 with SylVia at Indlanapoll. nnd 81sa
PlttsburR, Pennsylvania.
Au~ugt 28-]0 - Smlth I/alley
U.'1.C.
Retreat
at Camp Moneta.
5eptemb~r 13-18 - BowllnK Green U.M.C.
S~pt~mber 20-25 - Laurel U.M.C.
Sept~mber 27-october 2 - OPEN DAtE
October 4 - Smith VAIIQy U.M.C.,
9:00 a.m.,
Worship Service
2:00 p.m., JMEA Board ~eettn~
October C)-11 - F01Hltaln Squn ro U.M.C. In'-1unete.
October
12-1H - ../abMih li./-t.C.
In Vincennes.
Octob~r 25-30 - Blaine AvenU6 V.M.C. In Indlnnapolls.

DATE

Novemb~r

1-6 - OP~N

Nuvember

8-15 - De~oto, Illinois U.M.C.

November

IS

(p.m.)-22

.. Wht.'11tland

1I.~1.C.

November 28 - HAltl T~am Meetings
Novembar 29- DecfJmbu 1 J - OPE:N DATgS
Janu~ry 3-4 - N8tlon~l Association of V.M. Evangelista In Nashville, Tanne~s~e.
January 6·10 - Rlchmond Park Church of the Nazarene in Kingston,
Jnmalca.
January 13-25 - Eb~n-~~er Mission In Gonalves, HAiti.
If you Are InterQ~ted tn
Joining one or more of the 3 work teams to H~ltl (Dec. IS-JAn 5~
Jan. 5-13, or .1IIn. 13-2b),
pleOS8
get In touch with Jim.
Rttcrultin,
d.8dlln~ Is November 15 - npprowlm8te coat Is $450-$500.

J{~

~cCALLIE

fV~NGELIST[C

ASSOCIATION

Non-Profit or~.
L'. S. POST ..
,\r.f=;

P A I n

~. H. 6 - ~ox 254
Co l umbu s , l n d l nn a .~7201
Phonel

r:()lur~bus t Ind.
Permit
No. 85

(H12) 9HH-266R

Mr. & Mrs. Roy Pritchard
R. R. It 80x 209
Clayton, IN 46118

september,
The
teacher?
the Holy
teach.r.
He st.nds
from God
mated in
Je.us.

1981

THE SUPREME tEACHER (John 14126)
• • •
test or every spiritual impul.e I., doe. it make Jesus Christ the supreme
Jesus said, "When the Holy Spirit Is come, He .hall teach you all things."
Spirit is the great bond of unton because He keeps us untted to the one
Jesus Christ is not a gre.t teacher alongside Plato and other great teachers;
.bsolutely alone.
ttteat your t•• eher •• •• s.ld Jesus; the te.chers Who come
.re those who cle.r the w.y to Je.usQhrlst.
and keep It cl •• r. w. are estiGod's sight as workers by whether or not we clear the way for people to a••
--from Still Hlah.r for Hi. Highest by oawaldChambera.

A PERSONAL WOR~ FROM JIM •••
appreciation
1. extended to the delegation ot the south Indiana
Confer.nce
for the spontaneous applause which .ccompanled my introduction
tor re-app~oval 88 conference evangelist.
This vote of confidence helped to reas.ure me of the
persiatence
of 8 strong "gr/lss roots" concern for evangeUsm
as it i8 carri.d on in the
revival tradition which I represent.
I trust th.t It also was an affirmation that the
plain preaching and te.ching of God'. Word is still an .ffactive method for making
the church spiritually alive And alert to her mission.
I would remind you that I am available for a variety of ministries
inclUding
preaching and teaching for revlvals and new life mi.siona, Bible or mia.lon conferences,
retreata, seminars, and workshop..
MY music (voice and/or trombone) is u.ed with .11 of
these or can be used 8S 8 .eparate ministry.
Since any special empha.is tends to b. more .frectiv. when tho •• involved are
planning and praying well In advance, I would urge you to schedule now for Lent and the
spring of 1982. In most ca •••• my t.rms are simply a free-will ofr~rlng.
The following recommendation
is for churches which might de.lre leadership in a
family Ilf. confereneel
"Rev. Jim McCalll e 1I1d II retre,fttJune 6 and 7 lit camp MOneto for
the We Are one Clus
or PlSrk Place Unl ted !'1l1!thodlst
Church In Jaffersonville.
the theme waa Marrlage and the Family.
Rev. MccalUe
cr.at.d a
very lntere.ting and open atmosphere for coupl •• and single. to learn
how to have a m~rria8e as God Intended, raising children as the Bible
teach •• , Bnd how to live sa Christiana in todey's world •
••• It was a refr.shlng experience which en~bl.d us to renew a
stronger covenant to God and our marringe. II

MY heart-felt

CAMPING ACtIVITIES
•••
Both the Jun~ 26-28 Bible Gonference And the July 3-5 ~isslon Conference at Cedar
Ridge were high in quality and spiritual leadership.
Although this ¥ •• our fir.t· attempt at two cons@cutlve
week-ends, WE found the division of emphasis to b. efrectiv.
and rewarding.
the Waldron U~F also had an enjoyable and profitable retreat on the
grounds on the four days just prior to th.,e camp we.k-endA.
Perhaps a word n@@ds to b. SAid resardin~ our facilitl...
In .nticlpation
of mar •
•mall group retreats, we have tatum a step of faith this summer by expanding an existIng building into a ~ room dormitory with a restroom.
We are now equipped
to handle ~s
mllny as 25 or '\Ii few as the members of II singl. famlly.
So, I r YO\' wllnt to "get AWIlY
.from It all," why not come to Cedar Ric$ge•• et up your own camper or us. our faclli.tif!.
to swim, fish, hik e , or hunt in the relaxed 'environment of some ot the mid-w •• t's most
beautiful ~cenery.
Because our property Is dedicated to the service of the Lord and
the enjoyment of our friends, we prefqr to'make no charge.
However, our board of directors does recommend ~ fre.-wlll offerinR for upkeep and maintalnBnce.

